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Page 16, Table VII, "Receipts" from "; c • .. •• ~honld he $7S2 iP-
.stead of $798. 
Page 55, Table XXXVI, "Expenses·• shoulrl be $882 instead of 
$1,882. 
Page 57, Table XXXVIII, nndnr "J·"•l'Ill Capital", "Machinery" 
value should be $531 instead of LiL 
Page 58, Table XXXIX, Miscellan• ous receipts on the 10 better 
paying farms should be $ 314 inst<'a cl of $ 413. 
Page 59, Table XL, under "Far~ i r· 1pital". value of buildings on 
10 better-paying farms should lw ~l.44i> instt'a'l of $1.14'>, the value of 
livestock on the average of all ~2 farms should be $1,584 instead of 
$1,534 and the total farm capital on the average of all 32 farms should 
be $12,057 instead of $12,0 56. The farm income on the 10 better-pay-
ing farms should be $2,855 inst r ''.' ~<1; nnd Labor income should 
be $1,730 instead of $1,760. 
Page 98, Table II, "Crop Acrc·s 11•; ;\lr.i,·· ", the 10 hetter-paying 
farms should be 42 instead of 14. 
S0:\-1F TYPES OF IRRIGATION FARMING IN TAH(1) 
By 
E. B. BHO. 'S.\lW 
:\l<'aning of 'l'Hll' of Fa1111i11g. As ordinarily used "type of farm-
ing'' suggests general contrasts in the nature of farm business. The 
has s used in making thPSP eontrasts are: (1) sources of farm income, 
1 2 J number of farm entC'rprises, ( 3) amount of labor, capital, and 
managemC'nt appliNl to Pach acre of land, and ( 4) farm practice with 
reference to maintenance of soil fertility. \Vhen based on sources of 
farm income, farms are classified as graiu farms, hay farms, fruit farms, 
dairy farms, Ptc-.. according to the proportionate magnitude of the in-
come from tlw <liffPrPnt source's. \\'hen the numbPr of farm enterprises 
is used as t bf' has is, farms a rC' classi fled as specialized or di versified. 
\\.hPn thP amount of labor, capital, and management applied to the acre 
oi la111l is us .. 11 a>i thC' hasis, farming is said to be either extensive or 
intPnSi\e. \\'lwn the farm praC'tice of fertility maintenance is used as 
thP ha~is of C'omparison, farming is eitlwr exploitive or conservative. 
These contrasts, tho arbitrary and general, are valuabl!' in suggesting 
tlw <Xtrenws ot farming types. In this study, not only the extremes are 
noted, but some small ditierencps and similarities in the combination 
:ind inter-relations of the farm entN\lriscs are pointed out. Amounts 
and kinds of crops and livestOl'k raised, purchased, and sold are im-
portant as arc also the amounts and combinations of machinery, build-
ings, land, watl'r, labor, and management. Therefore, "type of farm-
ing .. , as used hf' re means kind of farming, and in order to describe the 
kinds of farming practised in these areas in t:tah, more detail Is given 
than is ordinarily uggc>sted hy the phrase "type of farming." 
Tlw Id1•al T.1 JIC' of Farmin~.-The ideal type of farming for any 
community at an~ one time is that which combines crops, livestock, 
machinery, buildings, land. watPr, labor, and management of such kinds 
and gradPs, and in such amounts, numbers and proportions, and in such 
ways as to yield the highf'st longtime average net returns for each unit 
of management or for each manager. 
It is perfectly ob\·ious that the farmer Is not an independent, isolat-
ed individual, hut a cooperating member of society. The farmer's 
busin ss is not an independent one, but in these days of commercial 
agriculture, is dep ndent to a great extent upon the nation and society. 
Each farmer is a member of the pr s nt system of "Individual Ex-
chang ·Cooperation" P) and all of the <'Oopc>rating parties are entitled 
to consideration as factors in d termining the ideal type of farming. 
There are rascs where the immediate interests of the farmer are not in 
harmony with the best inter sts of the nation and society g nerally. 
The fact that the farmer is a member of our competitive society 
must not be overlooked. The farmer desires to obtain as much for his 
wag s of labor, wages of managem nt, and pay for risk or r sponsibll-
ity taken, as h can get legiti~at ly. In other words the farmer wishes 
the largest profits possibl . In so far as the acts of the individual 
farmer, in seeking the largest .Possible profits from his enterprises, are 
in harmony with the best interests of the nation and society generally, 
it is to the advantage of the nation and society to permit him to attain 
his ambition. 
('omp<'tition of T)·pes of Farminit.- Since so many conflicting 
factors contribute to the establishment of farming practice that no one 
( 1) Pr snnted as a thesis iu partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the doctors degr e <Ph. D.) at the 1,;niversity of l\Iinne~ota. 
(')Taylor, F. M., and Adams, E. C., Prin. of Econ. (1918), p. 12, 
Fifth Ed., Ann Arbor, Heh. 
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can hope to give proper consideration to all of them, it is impossible 
to tell the best type of farming for a given region without its being 
tried. In this study only the most conspicuous factors are considered. 
The effects of individual factors and sets of factors are different in dif-
ferent districts. The effects of similar factors often vary even for two 
rtdjoining farms. 
It is likely that the types of farming practised in the areas investi-
gated are, in general, the best since they are the results of fifty or more 
years of experience of the farmers of these areas. A half century ago 
these farmers, or their predecessors, obtained certain definite lands with 
given natural and economic conditions. As a result of their combined 
experiences, with the various crop and livestock enterprises, they were. 
in 1914, 1915, and 1916, following the practices described in this 
thesis. 
Perhaps the chief factors in determining the type of farming in any 
region are the natural factors such as ( 1) climate, ( 2) soil, and '( 3) 
topography; but the economic factors of (1) demand, (2) supply, and 
( 3) transportation, often established a type of farming in a community 
in spite of natural advantages and disadvantages. 
The usual condition is not a given farmer seeking a certain sort of 
farm, but a particular farmer on a given farm desiring to know the 
proper type of farming. The important thing, therefore, is to learn of 
as many factors as possible,-if not of all the factors,-that influence 
particular types in individual areas, and to analyze their effects. 
The fact that the elements that determine type are subject to fre-
quent change makes the proper balancing of them difficult. The suc-
cessful farmer must be keen, alert, progressive and use good business 
judgment if he is to keep . up-to-date in his type of farming. New 
things are constantly being tried by one or more farmers. They should 
be generally adopted only when it is reasonably sure that their adoption 
will make the farm enterprise as a unit pay better than it does with 
present practices. Nothing but experience can prove a type of farming 
best for a given farmer and a given farm, and even after a successful 
year with a giYen type, a farmer is rarely sure that his type is the best. 
He frequently wonders if he would not have done better had he followed 
another type, and no individual will be able to give him a positive 
answer either in the negative or affirmative, because of the innumerable 
variables that affect the solution of the problem. But a study of the 
apparent factors may be suggestive. Because of these frequent changes 
in the economic ·conditions of a community, the type of farming must 
change and accommodate itself to the new conditions. Present prac-
tices have evolved slowly. Often ten, twenty, or thirty years go by 
before the best type is generally adopted by the farmers of a community. 
Some of the reasons why this is so are as follows: ( 1) the farm build-
ings are adjusted to th~ present type and changes are costly, (2) the 
machinery may require replacement by that more suitable to the new 
type, ( 3) city warehouses may be made useless, ( 4) credit may be 
hard to get, ( 5) markets for the products to be abandoned may be well 
established causing difficulty in changing to the new type, ( 6) the 
farmers and the public may lack knowledge concerning the new type, 
( 7) the difficulty of distinguishing a temporary overproduction from 
conditions that call for the abandonment of a crop or stock enterprise 
operates against rapid changes, and ( 8) the natural conservatism of 
farmers keeps them from making the changes hurriedly. Types of 
farmers are often more persistent than types of farming. 
It is evident that the best type of farming fo.r a community this year 
mav not be the best a few vears from now. It is likely that before the 
maJority of farmers have ~dopted the first readjustments they find it 
necessary to begin a second series. Sometimes a type pays so well or so 
poorly in a community that it is r eadily adopted or rejPr.ted hy a major-
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it~· of farnH' rS. }fore often, how<>ver, there are several or many com-
]l<'t ing types in each community and slight variations in the conditions 
c aus<> gradual changes in type. It is in the interrelations of all the 
fat"torn hoth natural and economic that the type of farming is determined, 
; nd as a rule th 0 type practised is not far from what it should be. 
Purpose of this Inwstigation.-Technically trained agriculturists 
han• studied carefully man~· of the natural or physical factors of agri-
rultural production. Some of the economic factors have also been 
analyzed and correlated. But not all of the interrelations of these 
fartors and their effects on type of farming are generally understood. 
It is for thP purpose of showing some of these interrelations and their 
eff<>rts on type of farming that this investigation is undertaken. 
('oll<>ction an<l PrPJJarat ion of J>ata.-Liheral use has been made 
of publish?rl :rnd otherwise available material compiled by others, as is 
shown thruout the thesis by the 
numerous referenees. The data for 
the original investigation were col-
lectNl by the writer and assistants. 
during the years 1914, 1915, and 
1916, while he was in the employ of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the l'tah Agricul-
tura I C'ollegf'. The work was done 
in cooperation with the County Agri-
cultural Agents and the Farm 
Rurf'aus of the respectivf' counties in 
which the areas are located. 
The areas im·estigated were chosen 
because they are representative of 
various types of irrigation-farming 
and of varied natural and economic 
ronditions in irrigated areas in 
the Rocky Mountain States. Each 
area is discussed separately. Aver-
ages are usually used as the basis of 
analysis. 
Some farms were dropped from the 
i1westigation after 1914 and 1915 
respectively and other farms were 
added to the groups aft r 1914 and 19lii respectively. Only part of the 
farms have been cooperating th three years. This does not. however. 
impair the accuracy of the data for this investigation, since it is not its 
rurpose to show the evolution of agriculture on the individual farms 
during this period, but rather the types of farming practised on these 
irrigated farms and the reasons for such types. 
Fig. 1.--Location of the 
investigated, l'tah. 
areas 
The data presented here have been calculated from records of farm 
business which were obtained by the Survey Method ( 1). The smallest 
number of records obtained at any one place was at Wellington. Car-
bon ('aunty, 1914, where only 26 were taken. The most taken was in 
the Sandy Area Salt Lake County, 1914, where 72 were obtained. (See 
Table I.) 
In the following areas, records were obtained for the three cons cu-
tive years, 1914, 1915. and 1916, for the farm business year beginning 
January 1: (1) Beaver, Beaver County; (2) Hyde Park, Cache County; 
(i)Warren, G. F., Cornell Fniversity, Buis. No. 295, (March. 1911), 
·o. 334. -·o. 344, fApril, 1914); Spillman, W. J ., . S. D. A., Professional 
Paper, Bui. No. 529, (April, 1917); Thompson, E. H ., U.S. D. A., Farm-
ers' Bui. ro. 661, (April, 1915). 
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Year 
1914 
1915 
1916 
".'otal 
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Table I.-Number of Farm Records Studied Each Year 
by Counties, Utah 
I 134 I 132 26 121 I 1 5:5 I 164 158 57 I 
C ( 4) H . kl M1·11a1·d County; ( 5) Sandy, ( 3) Ferron, Emery ounty; me ey, I) 
Salt Lake County; and ,( 6) Monroe, Sevier County. (See Table I · 
Table IL-Number of Farm Records by Length of Record 
Year 
1914 
1914 & 1915 
1914, 1915 
and 1916 
for each County, Utah 
Number of Farm Records for Each County 1 
--- L k -1sevier lTota jBeaver 1cache lCarbon lEmerylMillard lSalt a e 361 I 50 I 521 26 I 39 I 59 I 72 I ~~ I 204 30 ! 32 I 25 I 34 I 48 I I 30 32 I I 25 I 34 I 15 I 35 I 171 
<\.. was SandY, For the years 1914 and 1915, the center of the Sandy · 1 ea. h .8 the but in 1916 most of the records were taken at Draper, whic di were 
township south of Sandy. The Wellington, Carbon County recor ~cords 
taken for 1914 only, and the Pleasant Grove, Utah County r 
were taken for 1916 only. . !lowing 
A study of the type of farming in any area has .t~e five f? and 
phases: (1) enumeration and description of the individual. ciop tance 
stock enterprises, ( 2) determination of the magnitude and ~m~?r s of 
of each separate enterprise, ( 3) determination of the. com.bma ~~~ en-
tue enterprises, ( 4) determination of the proportions m which. the 
ter~rises are combined, and ( 5) analysis of the factors affe?tl~g able, 
choice of the enterprises and their combinations. As far as pia;c \c part 
in this study, the descriptive part is given first and the analyt ica other 
Pubsequently. The Hyde Park area is treated in detail and the 
seven areas only briefly. 
HYDE PARK, CACHE COUNTY, UTAH 
. . N ·th Cent-Locallou.-Hyde Park town is in Cache County, m the. oi cache 
ral part of the State of Utah. It is situated on the east side 0~ns It 
Valley at the western base of the Bear River Range of roountai f ·u of 
is five miles north from the center of Logan, which had a popula .10h i.Jl 
7,522 in 1910 (1), and is four miles south from Smithfield'. whi~ortb 
1910 had a population of 1,865. It is four and one-half miles 
from the _Dtah Agricultural College. ( See Figure 1). a level. 
Elevation.-The elev~tion is about 4,507 feet above mean se the 32 
Crops.-Table XXX m the appendix shows t he total area of 1915 Hyde Park farms and the use to which each acre was put in 19l4, f th~ 
and 1916 respectively. It thus shows the kind and importance 0 light 
?rops grown. based on the acreage harvested. There has been .a !heat 
mcrease durmg the three year period in the acreage of wmtei ore 
grown, for two reasons: first the ·price of wheat has increased robeen 
•h th · ' · has 
• an e pnce of the other crops; and, second, dry-farmmg. land. 
PXtende.d to land that formerly has been used only as grazmg. the 
Otherwise the changes in land ownership and operation and ~ 
(1)1910 U. S. Census. 
t- Tab!<-> III. Tt>llUl'P a11d l 'iw of !•'arm Land, 3 2 Farms, Ily·ll " !'ark, Cal'he County, l'tah, 1914, 1915, and 1916 
Farms Heporting .\1pragl' Acrt>s( 1 J, :J2 !<'arms I A v~_rage Acres ( 1), I<'arins Reporting 
ItPms 
I 1914 i I I 3-year I I I 3-year ..s:: 191:) 1916 I I !11 4 1915 I 1916 Average 1914 1915 1916 I Average <::l 
""" I I I I -1-::::i )<'arm Area .. 32 I 32 :i 2 115 119 119 I 118 115 119 110 I 118 :;:: Ow1wd hy OJH'rator '11) :l2 :l2 !I:! 9G n I 94 92 96 93 94 . .., .. ~ 
t:::l) ('ash n •1.tpd land 1 l 9 11 I 7 11 16 15 f>O 39 45 45 
:;:: 8h, J'P J'f'll(Pd la11cl :l G 4 Ii 12 10 I 9 65 79 81 I 75 '<-' I I I ,...., I i::: C'rops ~ :l2 I :l2 32 :; 9 ;,7 fil 56 5!J I 57 I 51 I 56 ~ Pasturp 28 I :io I 41 :19 ••·• I 40 (2) 47 42 I .... I 4 4 (2) k. Summpr fallow 8 7 1" ] 7 I 15 (2) 52 78 .... I 65 (2) ,, ~ Farnu' IC'all and was te :!2 :i2 :l 6 I 4 ( 2 ) :l 6 .. . I 4 ( 2) 
.s 
..... I I I t:j Dry fa rm lane! I 10 10 12 :;4 ;37 I 36 ( 2 ) 109 118 ... I 114(2) t:::l) 
" ' intPr whpat I 10 10 I 12 lli 17 18 I 17 50 54 48 51 .E Bar!Py I ] 0 7 5 ~. :i 1 3 17 14 s I 12 
...... Summpr fallow 8 7 I 1:i 17 15 ( 2 ) "') 78 .... I 65 (2) ... 
""""' I ........ I I I I 0 
er, Trrig-atPcl <Top land a :~ a2 I 32 :J8 :17 
' 
:i2 :36 :is 37 32 36 ~ Alfalfa 30 I 27 I 30 I :l l '.! 14 13 14 15 15 15 :::,. 
::::, Timothy• and clover 10 I 13 I 6 '.! 4 2 3 8 10 8 9 h Wile! hay-, P!r. 7 5 10 4 4 :l 4 19 24 8 17 
~ Suga r -hc>C'tS 29 29 29 10 9 I !) 9 I 11 I 10 10 10 Oats I 22 24 I 20 4 :l I 2 . 3 5 4 4 4 .. ... c ~>nring wlwat 14 17 14 :i a 2 I 3 tl 5 5 5 Vi .... 
I 
1\ !fa lfa Sl'f'rl I 1 I 1 I 0 0 ' 0 0 0 12 I 15 ... I 14 (2) l' o t a t cw s I 27 l 1 9 I 13 1 J () 1 2 1 1 1 
I I I 
- .. 
11 1 \rr'<tH ar<' gi1·c·11 to thp nPar<'s t aC're. J\'o attempt wa s n1arl<' to forc•e thP figures to rheck. 
( I \1-. •rag <' for 1!114 and 191f> only·. 
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acreages of the various crops grown are not marked enough nor r~?t~lar 
enough to illustrate anything but a satisfactory and stable. con f1 ~~~~ 
No radical changes have taken place in the three-year penod 0 d 
investigation. It is true that the prices of farm products changed ;;~ in~ the period, but the type of farming has not changed greatly. ally. 
pnces of most of the farm products grown here have rncreased norm 
The respective crop ratios have not changed much. 
Table III shows the tenure and use of farm land. The 32 far~s 
have an average area of 118 acres 94 of which are owned by the ope -
' f crops ator, 15 cash ren ted, and 9 share rented. There were 5 6 acres 0 the 
ha rvested on the average, 3 6 of which were irrigated crops and 1 d 
remaining 20 acres of which were dry-farm crops. The remaining an r 
was used about as follows: 40 acres for pasture, 15 acres for summe 
fallow, and 4 acres in farmstead, roads, and waste. 
d . 1916 The recording of the pasture, summer fallow, and waste Ian 111 ·this 
was not done satisfactorily and therefore is omitted. Because of 1 5 fact the three-year average area does not check , but it is neverthe es 
sufficien tly accurate for the present purpose. 
Of the dry-farm land, 17 acres were in winter wheat, 3 acr_es t!~ 
barley, and 15 or 16 summer fallowed. The 36 crop acres of irriga . 
land were cropped as follows: {1) hay, 20 acres divided as follows. 
alfalfa, 13 acres, timothy and clover 3 acres and wild hay and oat ha~, 
4 acres; ( 2) sugar-geets, 9 acres; c'3) oats, '3 acres; ( 4) spring whea ' 
3 acres; and ( 5) potatoes, 1 acre. 
. That these crops are grown successfully is shown by the average yields as given in Table IV. 
Table IV.-Crop Yields on Hyde Park Farms, 1914, 191 5, and 1916 
Crop 
-
Average Acre-Yields 
-~-1~9~1-4~~~~~ 1915 191~ 
---""--c---..... - -----""-----,--..... - ~;:: 'd 6 §'~ p;'N> -go p;'~ p;'"° -go I" - ~cl' 
8• °' -8. « o- 9"" "'" 9"" ~. g s "° 5· ~ 
::;·ro oo ~-- w: t-..:i f'l'l"I~ FN) F .... ~ F ?> aq~ ::~ 
O'Q c; p-1) '"1 M I 
1-b '"1 ~ 
:; I E ' s 
8 8 ' fl' 
?' ,______, r .r s -ToiiS Tons Ton-s-,..--,,T=-o-n-s-;-l"""Tons j Tons l Tons/ on 2.9 Alfalfa ........................ 4 3.8 3.6 3.4 / 3.5 I 3.4 2.~ l.8 
Other HaY.................. 2.6 2.4 2.4 2.2 2.2 \ 2.81 2· l5 6 
Hugar-beets ................ 18.6 18.6 18.6 16.5 1 16.6 18.0 15 -2 I B~-
?r~~sg~t~d ... W .... h .. e·a ..t ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·_· \ B~o \ B:9 B1ui B:s B:4 I B~3 B~8 \ ~~ 
31 32 241 36 44 i~ i: I 20 Dry-farm Wheat.. ...... I 271 1 24 241 21 2
1
1
31 8 2511 
261 
Dry-farm Barley ........ I 281 1 241 231 11 61 
Irrigated Barley ........ I 2 I 60 251\ 2 
Potatoes .................... I 17~1 \ 1~: 1 \ 2 ~~ 1 \ :~ g1 I 36 172 ~ 
Th l · lant diS-e ow Yield of potatoes in 1915 was due largely to the P ring 
eases, Fusarium Wilt and Rhizoctonia. All yields except that for sicept 
wheat were lower in 1915 than in 1914. The yields for all crops.:___ 
(1) Includes that grown on both the dry-farm and irrigated land. 
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oats and harle\· were lower in 1916 than in either 1915 or 1914. This 
wa» du" mainiv to less favorable climatic conditions ( i) and to plant 
di>:<•·as('s. How~ver, the yields in 1916 are good compared with the 
a '"rage for the State and the country as a whole. 
Till' average yield of hay, potatoes, corn, winter wheat, spring 
whl•at, oats, antl barley in t:tah is 184 per cent of the average yield of 
tho L·nited States and is 1'i4 per cent of the average yield of the State 
u[ Iowa. (See Tables XX.XVIII, XX.XIX and XL in Appendix.) 
J'asturc.-Table III shows that there are about 40 acres of pasture per 
farm. Almost all of this is permanent pasture. Most of it is on the wet 
clay-land west of the State road. The greater part of this land west of 
the State road is used for pasture or meadow. \Vhether it is pastured or 
cut for hay is largely a question of need of hay or pasture. Some of this 
land is cut for hay some years and pastured others. However, much of the 
land pasturP<i cannot be cut for hay at all until it is drained . It would 
nut ll<IY tu t:ut for hay some of the higher ground in the fields, unless they 
\•;<'!'" 11•n·IPd and irrigated, as the yie ld of hay would be too low. Usually, 
t hPrefure, this land is either in permanent pasture or permanent meadow 
d('lH'nding on the soil, topography, possibilities of irrigation, and need of 
Pithn hay or pasture, on the particular farm. It would not pay to culti-
vate this land in its present condition . 
Some of the pC'rmanent pasture land is on the foot-hills and mountains. 
This land has no other use to which it might be put. If it was not pas-
tured or grazed it would ha\e no agricultural value at all. 
Some of the dry-stock of the dairy herds and most of the meat cattle 
arl' grazed on the Cache ::\ational Forest. This r educes the number of 
arn·s of farm pasture necC'ssary to furnish summer feed for stock. 
lt is largely on account of these pasture conditions at Hyde Park that 
tho dairy industry has developed to its present importance and that the 
~alt>s of rattle amoun t to as much as they do. 
Ur) -farm \\'lwat 's. llar!C'y.-Two important questions concerning dry-
farm wheat and barley are: ( 1 ) \Vhy are wheat' and barley grown on the 
dry-farm lands? and, (2) 'Why does each have its present importance? 
The answers involve a number of factors, some of which are as follows: 
11) wheat and barley are grown because they are the two most successful 
dry-farm crops("), (2) wheat is grown as a cash crop, (3) the yields are 
usually slightly greater for wheat than for barley (3), (4) the price is 
~enerally considerably highe r for wheat than for barley ( •), ( 5) the cost 
of production is practically the same for wheat as for barley ( s), and ( 6) 
barley is more difficult and disagreeable to handle. 
The question then arises as to why any barley at all is grown. Why is 
not all the land planted to wheat? There are three good reasons for 
planting some barley. (1) Barley is used as feed. (2) A better distri-
bution of labor is obtained by growing both barley and wheat than by 
growing only wheat. \Vhen the feed or labor situation dictates the plant-
ing of barley or some less profitable crop or no crop, barley is chosen. 
( 3) Alternate cropping of wheat and barley may increase the yield, as 
harl y is a more shallow rooted crop than wheat. 
Hay.-Table Ill shows that on the 32 farms an average of about 20 
acres of hay are grown, of which 13 acres are alfalfa, 3 acres are timothy 
( i) U. S. D. A., Weather Bureau Reports. 
( ~ )Widtsoe, J. A., Dry Farming-Text, (1911) pp. 234-243, McMillan 
Company. 
(3)See Table IV. Crop Yields on Hyde Park Farms,• 1914, 1915, 
and 1916. 
(<)See Table XXIX. Farm Prices of some Utah Farm Products, Ap-
pendix. 
(5)Peck, F. W., Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 179, ( 'ov. 1918), pp. 
27-29. 
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~.nd timothy and clover, and 4 acres are wild hay and oat hay. Oat hay 
is cut only in emergencies and the amount is negligible. 'Vild hay is 
grown on land that at present is too low and wet for cultivation. Some 
of it is wet naturally, but some is made too wet for cultivation by irriga-
tion of the higher land nearer the mountains. The timothy and timothy 
and clover are grown largely for horse feed. As a rule it is grown on land 
that would grow alfalfa but occasionally timothy and clover seed are sown 
on land that is slightly too wet for alfalfa. Some timothy and clover Is 
also raised in crop rotation instead of alfalfa because sugar-beets are more 
easily handled on this than on alfalfa sod. 
Alfalfa is the main hay crop and constitutes about 65 per cent of the 
total hay acreage. On suitable land so situated as to be irrigable, alfalfa 
has no near rival when grown for feed for dairy cows or other cattle. Its 
feeding value and its high yields make it king of the irrigated f.eed crops. 
But now the question arises as to why these farmers grow on the 
average 13-15 acres of alfalfa and 9 or 10 acres of sugar-beets when much 
of the land that grows alfalfa might be pla:nted to sugar-beets or vice 
versa. 
Alfalfa vs. Sogar-beets.-Sugar-beets are usually grown on the best 
piece of land on the farm. From 4 to 6 times as much labor is put on 
each acre of sugar-beets as on an acre of alfalfa. For this reason it would 
hr unwi~C' to plant beets on inferior land. The reasons why 10 acres of 
heets are grown are given later. But why grow 13 to 15 acres of alfalfa? 
The farm family wants to make as much as possible out of the farm. To 
grow a lfalfa for livestock that may be pastured in summer, and fed in 
winter, with a fairly good market for dairy products existing, gives a 
better labor distribution, makes it possible to do some productive work in 
winter, and saves paying out an excessive amount for wages for hired 
help in summer, and thereforr nets a greater income, than planting sugar-
beets on all of the good arable irrigated land. The present acreage of 
alfalfa i1:1 'lufficient. when the other hay is added to it, to feed the stock 
Inventoried anrl in normal years a small surplus is sold. In abnormally 
poor hay years. or years when excessive amounts of feed are required, the 
hay is all feel in the cl istrict. 
Oats ,..,, , 'prlng \\1wat. Table III shows that on the average 3 to 4 
acres of oats and 3 to 5 acres of spring wheat are grown on the farms at 
Hyde Park. ThesC' crops are non-competing. Growing both gives a 
better distribution of labor than growing either one to the exclusion of 
the other. Oats are grown mainly for horse feed. Four acres at 65 
bushels to the acre givfs a total' yirld of 260 bushels for an average of 4 
work horses or 65 bushel:; of oats each year for each horse. Not all of 
these oats arc fed to horses, however, as some are also fed to cows in the 
district, and a few are shipped out of the district. 
The spring wheat is grown as a cash crop on irrigated land. It is 
sometimes alt mated with r:ats and sometimes it is seeded on alfalfa sod 
the' y ar before sugar-beets are planted. Alternating wheat and oats 
gives greater yields; and the planting of wheat on alfalfa sod allows the 
alfalfa roots and crowns to largely decompose, which facilitates beet cul-
ture the following year. 
ngar-bect vs. Potatoes.-Sugar-beets and potatoes are crops that 
compete for capital, labor, management, and irrigated land. The question 
arises as to why they are grown in the present proportions. Why is it, 
that on the farms reporting these two crops, 9 to 10 acres of sugar-beets 
and less than 1 acre of potatoes are grown? The answer divides naturally 
into several parts. The 10 to 11 acres of sugar-beets and potatoes are 
grown instead of more acres of these crops largely because. the farm 
family is the basic unit, around which the farm business is organized, and 
10 or 11 acres of these comparatively intensive crops are about all that 
the average farm family can handle without hiring excessive amounts of 
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labor rluring rush seasons. Some of the reasons whY 9 or 10 acres are 
<l<'\·otr-rl to sugar-heNs and on !~· 1 or less to potato~ are brought out in 
f h" following pages. 
TahlC' V shows that the aYeragP acrp-valu t> of sugar-hePts for the 
•hrPr· ~·pars, 1914, 1915, and 191G, was $79, and for potatoes $77, or 
hut , 2 highl'r for s ugar herts than for potatoes, or 3 per cent of the 
a\·rrage acre-valuf' of potatoes grown. 
Tahlf' V.-YiPld. Pric€'. and Arre-Value of Sugar-beets and Potatoes, 
1914, 191ii, and 191G, Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah 
:\o. Av€'rage Average Acre-
Farms Va lu e of Total 
Year .\<'re-Yield l:nit-Prir<· Procluet HC>purt 
in I;" Sugar- I'uta- Sugar- l'ota- Sugar- l'ota-
hePls to< s beets toes bC€'tS tOI S 
I !114 fi2 1 S.6 T. 17 Bu. $4.50 $ .4 3 $84 $77 
1!l1 ii 45 16.5 T. 56 Bu. 4.7 5 .50 78 28 
1 !l lfl 32 15.2 T. 172 Bu. 5.50 .74 74 127 
.\vcrage for the three ypars. 79 7i 
Some of thP potators wrrp Rtorcd and sold in the spring whilt> all of 
thP sugar-bf'rts wrrP nrn1rk1 NI direet l y from the fie lds in the fall 
In 1914 thP :iveragP acre-yield of potatoes was 17 bushels. The 
average price of those sold was 4:! cents a bushel. The total Yalue of 
thP product of an arrP was, thereforf', $77. The average acre-yield of 
sug-nr-hPf't!i was 1 .. fi tons. ThP avpragf' price rrceivf'd for a ton was 
~4 ~o Thus thP acrr-valnc. of tllP product was 4 or $7 more than for 
potatOPS. 
SP€'d potatoes rost ahout , :i to an acrP, or ~3 to 5 more for Pach 
rrrn than snirnr-hcPt sc< d, which cost 2.2:i an acre in 1914. In areas 
~onl('wlrnt !'<imilar to the H~·de Park district, the total rost of producing 
a ton of beets in 1914 and 1915. wher<> the acrP-yield was 16 tons or 
over. v:irif'd from 3.9:! to ~4.12(1). The net returns, in cluding tops, 
varied from 6. 5 to 9.23 an acre(t). 
Thf' total water requirements for the two crops are about th<> same. 
but the best times for applications dirff'r. The irrigating of sugar-beets 
is not such a precise task as irrigating potatoes. 
The labor r equirements for potatMs are about 114 man hours and 
115 hors<> hours an acre annually{z). The labor requirements ror 
sugar-beets are about 143 man hours and 142 horse hours an acre 
annually(Z) ( 3). Sugar-beets r equire about 26 per cent more man labor 
and 23 per cent more horse labor than potatoes. From 54.4 to 56.3 pe r 
cent of the total cost of producing sugar-beets is labor cost(a). Tht> 
harvesting of beets requires about the same amount of labor as harvest-
ing potatoes and both crops are harvested at about the same time of the 
,·ear. The labor in the other periods ls also competitive but more labor 
is required ach pe riod for sugar-beets than for potatoes. 
(1) Moorhouse, L. A., and others, . S. D. A. Bui. o. 69 3, (July, 
1918), p. 41. 
(2) Connor. L. G., Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 165, (Oct., 191 ), 
Tablf's 15 and 6, p. 20. 
Pl Moorhouse, L . A., and othf'rs, U. S. D. A. Farm Mgt. Bui. No. 
f.93, (July, 1918). p. 42, gives the annual labor requirements for an 
iicre of sugar-beets as from 119 .4 to 133 .3 man hours and 79.3 to 117 .14 
horse hours. 
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The $2 excess it• acre-value of product of sugar-beets over pmatoes 
is only '6-2 /3 cents an hour for the 30 additional man hours required to 
produce each acre of beets. 
These facts seem to indicate that if all labor was hired the potato 
crop would be much more popular in compavison with sugar-beets. The 
great amount of unpaid family labor at Hyde Park makes it more 
vrolitable to raise sugar-beets than potatoes .because in raising beets the 
annual net returns for this labor is slightly greater. This indicates that 
1 h farm family is the basic unit of production and not alone the farmer 
or head of the family. 
The rather heavy compact soil at Hyde Park is generally better 
adapt tl to sugar-beet tnan potato culture. 
Another rC'ason why sugar-beets are grown instead of potatoes is 
that there is but a limited local market for potatoes. The products must 
comp •te in distant markets. Beet· are manufactured into sugar. This 
rlnal vrodu t Is a much more concentrated (less bulky) product than 
potato s and can thus compete more favorably in distant markets than 
1 an potatoes. This fact bas made it possible for the sugar manufac-
tur ·rs to pay a price for beets sufficient to induce farmers to grow them 
111 t ad of gro\\ ing votatoes. 
Th factories do not necessarily have to pay sufficiently high prices 
for th b ·t. to make growing th m as profitable to the farmer as the 
11otato crop, b cam1e by their method of contracting for the· beets they 
r Ii v the farmers of the risk of loss from low prices. Before the 
farm r plants his sugar-neet seed be knows what price he will get for 
1ach ton of bi product mark •ted in the fall. The farmers contract with 
tb ugar compani s to raise a certain acreage of beets, and for each 
ton mark •t d in the fall they r ceive a contract price. This almost 
a ur" th farmer a profit frotn raising beets unless the year is so ab-
normal a~ to cau • a crop failur" In raising votatoes the farmer takes 
th • risk of low prlc ·s as w ll as that of crop failure. The sugar manu-
ract unng com pan I s have had the advantage of all increase in the price 
f u ar and han• borne the risk of a deer as d price. These companies, 
how v ·r, ar mor able to take this risk in speculating than the farmers 
and th majority of farm rs are glad to have them do it, as farming is 
thu. mad stable. on equently farm rs are usually willing to 
allow th ompanles a r a onable r muneratlon for this service. 
Th qu tion that now naturally arls s is: why are there any po-
tatoc. at all grown h r . Th main reason is that they are grown for 
home us and it is good business to grow th m for this purpose even 
tho they ar not as profttabl a commercial crop as sugar-beets. When 
a v ry good crop of potato s is raised there are more than enough for 
family u and some are sold, but usually this surplus is small. The 
ro ing of commercial potatoes in this district Is sporadic. After a 
good potato y ar a few farmers are tempted to plant potatoes as a com-
m rcial crop. A few farmers plant them after alfalfa and before sugar-
b ts In the crop rotation because of the difficulty of growing sugar-
be ts following alfalfa on account of the undecayed alfalfa roots and 
c-rowns. 
Lhe tock.-Table VI shows the average number of livestock units(') 
on the Hyde Park farms cooperating in this investigation. The units 
for 1916 are not calculated as the two-year average is sufficient for the 
purpos s of this paper. 
Ther were 12 p r cent more animal units on farms at Hyde Park 
(1) An animal unit is 1 
1 horse, 2 colts, 7 sheep, 14 
basis for such classification 
produced. 
-
cow, 1 bull, 1 grown steer, 2 young stock, 
lambs, 5 hogs, 10 pigs, or 100 poultry. The 
is the amount of feed required and manure 
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111 1!11;; than i11 1914. Tlwrc were fewer work horses and more pro-
' tll U\e animal u111ti;(l) on the farms. There \\as an iu<:reai;e on the 
""rage of u.I uuits of milk •ows, 1.li unit;; of other cattle, and 0 " 
111its of other hon;ci;. Thl'rt was U.1 unit fl wer hogs, but the same 
1 umlllr or poultry m l!Jlj as i11 1!.114. 
0[ the j:! farms inYeSl!galt d Ill l!JJ 4, 1 had 110 milk COWS, 1 had l 
1·ow, li bad :! each, 14 had ll':ss than ;; each, I had 10 each, l> had more 
than Ju each, :! had :!u 1•at:h, and l bad :!4 milk <.:ow:s. The one farm 
that had a mall hired hy lhl year was Olle Of lhc lWO turlllS that had 20 
1111lk cows. ,\II of thl' milk111g and o! ht r work on livestock on the 
other farm with !! 11 cow. and al.o on th!' farm with :! 4 cows was done 
••Y tllL n sl>l• tl\I' 1ar1111•r;; and th 1r fannllls with extra help hin·d during 
rush cro11-st·asuns. Un tlP aYerag .. tlHre were 1.4 units of milk cows 
on the :l:! farms \\hid1 ha\e coopcrat<d tor the three )cars. The most 
11romi. it1g h1 lll'rs an rai~l·d to rq1lacl' the cows in the dairy herd and 
11. ua.l~ a IC'\\ more an• raised than arc keIJt on th!' home farm as cows. 
In l!!l~ th•· net hvc·tot·k receipts(-) tor l·ach lOU worth o( ftol<l 
I• ti \\Pl'l' 107 on the ;;:.i farms a111l l:!U on the 10 hetter-11ay111g farms. 
I hl lll't ln·e~tock n'<:1•ipts tor •,1d1 11rodu1·t1n animal unit were tiU on 
.ill :i:! larmR and , 60 ah;o on the lU hetter-IJa)ing farms. The net 
, attlP 1t cl'ipts tor each bead k1 Ill wt re :! :! on the average of the 52 
Carrus and :!:! also on the a\·erage of the 10 better-paying farms. The 
milk receipts for tnch •ow ''' r .. $;;1, on the av< rage of all farms and 62 
on the aYerag • of thP 10 hell ·r-J)aying farms. 
In 1 !J l:; th• 11 't Ii n·~t O<'k re1·t>i11ts for each l U 0 worth of recd fed 
we11• on the a Hrngc of all 4 farms, !l 'i, of the l O least-profitaiile 
1arms, ;;:!, and of the 10 l>ttter-puying farms, $133. The net li.-cstock 
l'l'!'l'l!ltS for cacll productin· animal u1.it were $25 on the aYerag<' of all 
4. farms, $24 on the 10 l<'ast-J)rofitabl farms, and $51 on the 10 better-
! aylng farms. !St·•• Tables I and 11 in Appendix). 
\\"hy do Hyde Park farmNs on tb1• a\"erage keep from .7 to 10 milk 
cows and why doc: the number of head \·ary from none to 24 on the 
incliYidual farms? In g1•11Pral. the available pasture dct rmines the 
Tab!~ \"I Average number of rnit~ of Liwstock on Farm .. Hyde 
Park, Ca<iw ountr, "tab, 1914 and 1915 
( 1) "Productive animal units" includes all livestock except work stock. 
(2)The net livestock receipts are found by subtracting the sum of 
I he purchases and what is on band at the beginning of the year from 
tne sum or the sales and that on hand at the close of the year. 
(3) Includes dry dairy-stock and beef cattle. 
(•) Includes colts, ponies, and stallions. 
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nmount of livestock kept and there are at present about as many units 
kept on ach farm as the pasture, in its present condition, will support. 
Counting 7.4 units of milk cows and 2.6 units of young dairy-stock as 
b Ing pastured on the farms, there are 10 animal units to 4\J acres of 
pastur , or 4 acres to each animal unit pastured. The 40 acres of pas-
1 nre includes tillable pasture, low wet-land, unirrigatcd bottom-
land, and mountain pasture. There are about 2.8 acres of pasture for 
t•ach productive animal unit. However, some of the meat cattle and dry 
dairy- to k are grazed on the Cache 'ational Forest. Frnm 1 to 3 
a res of irrigated pasture is sufficient for an animal unit, but from 10 
to 30, or an average of about 17 acres(i) of mountain pasture is neces-
i;ary for ach animal unit for the grazing season of 5 to l> month~. 
That the ache • ·ational Forest is grazed to about its full capacity . is 
. hown in the paragraph on the .:>:ational J<'orests. From personal !ll-
quirle and observations extending over the period of this investigat.iou, 
th writer is convinced that unless pastures are improved, but shght 
lncri:asf are possible in the number of cattle kept. The farmers know 
uitt> ' ncrally that it i to their advantage to keep as many as they 
ha· pa. ture for. The hope of the future is therefore in the improve-
m nt of the }lastures and stock kept. 
1 other f ctor which sometimes limits the number of cows kept is 
th• number that ran be milked by the average farm family, without 
hl111I nug too much the work on cash and feed crops. This does not ~eem 
to IH' • rr ctl\" here" as the average farm family at home in 1914 cons1s.ted 
of G ll 1soi.s. Without nP.glecting crop work, education, or social duties, 
undouht rlly more than 'i .4 cows can be milked without the aid of the 
farm ·omen in doing it. 
Th rnriation in the number of cows kept on the individual fa~m~ Is 
al o du• to th available pastur . But it is also a result ot the vanations 
In capadt · and fficiency or individual farmers and farm familie3. Per-
sonal fado1 all' ct individual cases and thus affect the average of the 
di rict. Th 11 • points are furth r discussed in the paragraphs on Popu-
la iun, Th Fartr l'arnilv, and Farm Labor. 
The que lion ari e a to why there are any beef cattle kept at all. 
\ 'hy ar not sufficient dairy cows kept to utilize all of the farm pasture 
and avallahl grazing land? , s a rule the beef cattle are range cattle. 
They do w 11 on th range but milk cows give but little milk if turned out 
on tb rang each morning. They have to travel too far to get to the 
rang and when they g t there, fe d is too scarce to produce much milk. 
Th •r 'fore to utilize th rang to best advantage range stock are kept on 
It. Th r ason that milk cows are kept instead of b.11 range stock is be-
r-au th farm pa tur s and farm labor are more profitably utilized with 
milk co\'. han with rang stock. It is true that the two farmers who 
ha · coi id rah! numb rs of range cattle have been making good labor 
In om!'11. In fact their farms have been classed among the 10 better-pay-
ing farms ach of th thrc years. But they have permits to graze their 
cnttle on th ache • 'ational Forest and the other farmers cannot gef such 
a ~ rmlt r adily and find it necessary therefore to keep dairy cows. This 
I omt Is further di. cuss d in a later paragraph. 
olls are. rai d both for work and for sale. Hyde Park has somewhat 
of a r putation among farmers of Cache County for the grade Percheron 
h?r. 8 rai d ther · Horse buyers from Los Angeles and elsewhere recog-
mz hat a Hyd Park good, sound work horses can be bought. The farm~r ~ake pride in good colts. Purebred stallions are maintained in 
he district. They are usually owned cooperatively. 
In l 914 on the average of all 5 2 farms there was 1 work horse to each 
14 acr s or crops. The same ratio existed in 1915. The ratios on the 
<1 )Barnes, W. ··and Jardine, J . T., U. s. D. A., Office of Sec .. Rep . 
. 'o. 110 (July, 1916), p. 87. 
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a'"rn~• ~or tlw 10 helter-paying farms in 1914 and 1916 respectively were 
I hori<" to 1 !I ancs of <"ropi:; and 1 hors" to 15 atTf'S of crops. I Sec Tables 
I • 11'1 II in AJIJlPIHlix) . 
Farms that hav" milk 1·ows that are drin•n down and up the "Cow 
I.at t" tu and from the pastun·s, usually ha\'!• ponies for the children to 
nde in making this trip. 
Onlv ;; farmH han• anv sh• ••Jl, 1 has hut one slH•t>p, 1 has !!, 1 has 10, 
1 has 1.4, and l has 19 sl~• 1•11, making in all a total of 4 Ii sheep including 
lambs. ThPse few shPl'P an• k• pt as i:;ea\·eng1•rt1. Thl'Y !'loan out the 
w<'eds along thP irrigatin~ ditch• s and [1•n1:e11 and d1•an up around the 
farmst••ad. 
Hogs are rai>H'd mainly for home ust . :\lost o! them are bought as 
pigs, raised, an<! th< n hutc·hpre<l. A !PW farmPrs keep 1 to 4 brood sows 
ancl !!<'II tlw pigs as little pigs, 1·:1:1·e11t enough !or their own table ust•. One 
rPason why mon• hogs art' not kept is because all the !arm homl's and 
h11ildi11gs arP Ill town on town lots. A hl'rd of hogs would he very unde-
firahl1• 111 •I• r thuw conditions. 
Ile ns an kept mainly to suppl} the farm fa mil~ with •ggs and meat. 
Tl!• . urplus rggs an• ·old at the town store. "nless poultry is fenced in, 
it mar la a nui~aut·e to neighbors whpre houl'PS art' close together, gar-
clr11. not 11rotertccl with chicken win'. ancl the garage door not always 
clmwcl. Only 5 farms report having 100 h•·ns or more, 2 of thesr have 
Just 100 each, 1 has i:10, ancl 2 haYP 200 each. All of thesl' farm homes 
am out of thf1 town proper. pxccpt 1 ancl that one is on thP northPast cor-
ner or a block and no other homll' is within a hlock o! It. 
The hogs and hens arc fed largPly on table scraps, grain scr .. cnings, 
klm milk. and othn waste-fl>P•ls. Bran anrl shorts are. om!'times fed to 
hog. for a short pcrio<I bt'!or!' killing. The bran is obtaln.:d from grists. 
Th wlwat is taken to the mill and flour and bran brought back. 
Summnr·.\ of ('rop" ancl Lh , . .,to<'k.- Tho details of crop and it Yes tock 
rn1Hlitlo1.s at Hyde Park ha\e; l>l'l'n given In the previous paragraphs. 
Therr ar•' thrt•f' gl•ncral outstanding features, how ver,· of which special 
nw1111on ~honlil hn mac!P. Th<' flr~t dist in •tive thing to note is that most 
nf the farm land i irrigatC'd and most or the farmers rais sugar-beets on 
a part of this irrigat1•d Janel and milk a !ew cows. But the Irrigable land 
and irrigation '\\ater arC' IimiteG. , uitahlC' pasture for milk cows Is also 
limitPd. To t•. tend tho individual farm busines by buying irrigated land 
mean to leave somr one l'lsc I s irrigatecl land to operate. The 11ame Is 
truP '\\Ith pasturl'. Th!'refon• to !'~tend the Individual farm busineqs in 
1•!thcr of the!!e t\\O dlrcnio1 s meani< to flliminate to tha tent the comp•-
lltion of one's n!'lghhors. The second distinctive factor is the (!ry-farmlng 
practl. C'd by a few- of the farmers. .\nd one . hould note t11a th r is onl~· 
n limitC'd amount of dry-farm land and this hns air •arly be<'n utilize'! oy 
farmers d siring to 1 xtend their farm bu. iness rather than by ne" men 
i<pl'dall7ine: In dry-farming. The third feature which deiof'n' s spl'cfal 
IDPntlon in thi!' ioumrnary ii< the range cattl business. Ther ar only a 
re · men who run range cattle on th Cache . "ational Fon•st. This is 
b 1·nuse It IA so difficult to obtain grazing p rmits. as the range Is !ltockrd 
to its prel'ent rapacity. These thr e featur s ar Important. Th }" ar 
found in varying comhinntlons in man • districts of the intermountain 
region. But they are not found in an)" other s ctlon o~ the country com-
bined In e. actly these same proportions. 
Ui'l'l'r ity rrncl Ralanc!' or rnrm Ilu<,lne"'l.·-\\'hy do farmers raise 
sug:.r-be• ts and wheat instead of rai ing more pasture, barley, oats, and 
alfalfa as feed for livestock? ·while suffirlent clala to prove the point Is 
lacking the obvious an~wer to the question ls that livestock enterprises 
are not sufficiently profitable to cause the farmers to give up growing 
hese rash crops for the other practice. On the average the combination 
Is more profitable than the specialization. Raising cash crops utilizes the 
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available summer labor to good advantage. The sugar-beet crop, especiald 
ly, makes labor for school children. The combination of livestock an. 
chese cash crops makes a more diversified and better balanced farm busi-
ness and therefore a safer and more desirable business for the average 
f::-rmer than the specialized livestock farming. 8 
In 1914 the average number of different crops grown on the 52 far~h 
was 4.6. There were 3 sources of income the receipts from each of whic 
amounted to at least 8 per cent of the gross farm receipts. Th.ese th~~e 
were sugar-beets, $70 5; milk and its products, $40 O; and gram, $3 : 
The average incomes from other sources were hay, $44; potatoes, $lG'. 
fruit and vegetables, $7; cattle, $227; horses, $87; other livestock, $ 68~ 
miscellaneous receipts, $238; and increase in inventory, due largelYblt 
livestock and feed and supplies and improvements, $416. (See Ta es 
VII in Text and I in Appendix). 
Table VIL-Farm Receipts and Expenses, Average of 52 Farms, 
Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1914 
Receipts _ ........................ _ ........................................... . 
Crops .......................... -............ ................................ . 
Sugar-beets ..................................... -.................. $705 
Small-grains .................. -..................................... 302 
Hay ...................................................... ................ 44 
Potatoes .......................... ____ ,, ____ ....... -... -.............. 16 
Fruits and Vegetables ................................ -....... 7 
Livestock ........................................................ ..... .. . 
Milk and milk products ..................................... _ 400 
Cattle _,. ......... -................. -........ ___ ,,...................... 2 2 7 
Horses .................... -........... -.... -........ --................. 8 7 
Other Livestock ......................... _ .. ____ .................. : 68 
Miscellaneous receipts ............................................. . 
Increase in inventory (largely livestock and feed) 
Ex pens s ............................................. ...................... . 
Labor .................................. -........ _ ........................ .. 
Hired labor and board 183 
Unpaid family labor.. .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 O 4 
Taxes(personal and property including water tax) 
Other farm expenses ( 1) ........................................ .. 
$1,074 
798 
238 
416 
387 
109 
386 
=--
$2,510 
882 
Of the total receipts, $1,074 or 43 per cent were from crops, $79 8 0~ 
'\2 per cent from livestock and livestock products $400 or 16 per cen 
from increase in inventory, and $238 or 9 per cent were from miscellane-
ous sources, the main one of which is outside labor. Of the $882 of far: 
expense, $3 7 or 44 per cent was for labor. Excluding taxes the expen 
for labor including unpaid family labor amounted to 50 per cent of the 
total xpenses. 
• In 1915 the average of 48 farms shows that 35 per cent of the to~I 
.arm re.ceipts were from stock and stock products. (See Table II in 
Appendix). 
The 10 better-paying farms grew on the average 5.1 different crops 
and bad 4 sources of income each of which was over 8 per cent of tbe gro~s farm receipts. The sources of income were sugar-beets $1,0 75 • 
gram 891, milk and its products $597, and cattle $356. In 1915 on th~ 
?Yerage of the 10 better-paying farms the receipts from stock and stoc 
products amounted to 38 per cent of the total farm receipts. ~~~-=-~--=~~:~=-==-==-=-==-~~~--
'. l)~nclucles building. fence, and machinery purchases, repairs, and. de: 
nrecia.tion: roughage and concentrates bought for feed; horseshoeing' 
brPeclmg fees; veterinary bill; medicine; twine; threshing; fees; etc. 
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ThP halarn·p bPtween li\'estock kept and pasture has been discussed in a 
form• r paragraph. 
On 'the a\·erage one work horse is kept to each 14 acres of crops but 
011 the 10 better-paying farms there are 19 crop acres to each work 
hors•>. There are about 4.4 acres of crops to each productive animal 
unit on the 10 better-paying farms and only 3.6 crop acres to each pro-
d11ctin• animal unit on the average of 52 farms. This ratio furnishes 
:impl!' winter feed for stock and allows growing cash crops as wc>ll. 
The question arises as to how soil fertility is maintained on these 
tarms. If we assume that each animal unit produces one ton of manure 
a month we have 234 tons of manure produced (19.5xl2=234). It 
now we assume that half of that is lost to the crop land because the 
:.nimals are on pasture for 6 months we have left but 117 tons. Be-
tw<>en 30 and 50 per cent of this will be lost in handling. Not more 
than 60 to 85 tons of manure will be put back on the crop land. Since 
most of th<> manure is spread from the wagon box with a fork the ap-
plications will be about 15 tons to the acre. At this rate 4 to 6 acres 
might b<> covered each year or 20 to 30 acres covered once In a five 
~·par rotation. But since the general practice at Hyde Park is to apply 
th!' manure to the sugar-beet and potato land and garden, each acre 
will get an application of about 30 tons every five years, or an average 
of 6 tons a year. With this practice some of the fields have grown 
h<>c>ts each year for to 10 years and the yields are as good if not better 
than when they began to grow the crop. No other fertilizer is used at 
Hyde Park. 
Size of Farm B u-.in!'-. ... -There is no measure that is universally 
11sPd as a standard In determining the size of farm business. When by 
:;izc-. capacity in contrast with efficiency is intended, the most accurate 
nwasurc> is the total cost of operating the farm business. This includes 
<ll C'ash paid out, (2) value of unpaid family labor, (3) value of the 
opNarnr's labor, ( 4) intPrest on the capital investment, ( 5) all depre-
C'iat ion chargPs. and ( 6) any d<>crease in the inventory of feed and sup-
pliPS ('). This m!'asure of size has not been calculated for these records 
h!'caus<> in this study other measures serve the purpose better by being 
mor<> suggestive. For this publication it Is not necessary to have size 
so accurately measurPd becaus<> no attempt is made to determine the 
most profitabl<> size of farm business. A number of other measures 
hav!' heen used that have considerable signifiC'ance. In 1914 the aver-
ag<> capital investment in the 52 farms was $13,642. The average farm 
1<>1'Pi11ts w<>rP $2,510 . On the average the farms contained 105 acres. 
:>4 of whirh wNe in rrops. The averagp sizP of farm business 1n 1915 
and 1916 did not differ greatly from that in 1914. (See Tables I and 
II in App<>ndlx). WhPre the farm business was not sufficiently large 
some farmers incr<>asPd the size by renting additional land as shown in 
Tahl<> III. l ndoubtedly other farmers increased the size of th<> farm 
1
.usi1wss unit which they operated by purchasing additional land and 
livestock. .\s a rule a farm<>r who has a small business r<>alizPs that he 
might make more money If his business were larger, but often he is 
inrapabl<> of O\'ercoming all the obstacles to enlarging th<> business. 
Rome reasons for small farms here are revealed by the history of 
sPttl<>ment. In th!' fall of 1859 Wm. Hyd<> (after whom the town was 
named), Simpson l\I. Molen, and Patterson D. Griffith, left Lehi. tab 
Count~'. for Cache County, for the purpose of obtaining farms and mak-
ing home for their families. They arrived at the present site of Hyde 
Park. and found there a small creek flowing from the mbuntains which 
f1)Spillman, W. J., U. S. D. A., Farm Management Cir. 1., (Jan. 
1916), p. 13. 
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They ll"nary purposes. could be used for irrigating crops and for cu 1 taking out 
1 · s After s used their squatters rights ·and staked out c aim · . t r ' 
their claims these three men returned to Le 1 or ' Hyde, h. f t '1e wm e . 
. . t known but wrn. The exact number of acres first laid out is no ' included 
th 5 0 acres were son of the pioneer, estimated that not more an t king larger 
0 on for not a in each farm as originally staked out. ne reas t irrigate 
'ttl ek would no farms was the scarcity of water. The h e ere . Dry-farming 
more land than was then included in ~h·e· .three . cl~i~~~n water being 
was unknown at that time and the poss1b1l!t1es of irng th r reason 1s, 
taken from Logan River were not then anticipated. An~ e of irrigated 
that with the little machinery then in general use, 50 acies 
land made a good family-sized farm. find that 
· 1 · s to In the spring of 1860 they returned to their c a.imh d squatted on 
another party, of which Robert Daines was a membei • ha fall before. 
the same claims that the Lehi party had staked out t \ 1y settled by The difficulties which arose ovtir this situation were a~mca had from 10 
dividing the laud between the parties so that each fai mer f under the 
to 25 acres. This was about all that he could take care 0 
then existing conditions. sibilities 
862) d the pos d After the passage of the Homestead Act ( 1 . an . appreciate ' 
of obtaming irrigation water from the Logan River weie large units 
tracts of 160 acn.s were homesteaded. But few of these d redivided. 
remain intact now. Most of them have been divided an 
1 
Y married 
ome parents desiring children to remain near home when t ~~ch child. 
and began for themselves gave a portion of the farm t~ivided among 
Other farms have been left as estates and consequently 
tne children and later each piece sold as a separat~ entity. . . of the 
Other reasons why farms are not larger are the inabil!t{i health, 
operators to handle a larger business because of o~d age, 
1 
~or unde-
physical infirmities, lack of capital or credit, scarcity .0 f ~ired .labor pendableness of farm labor, and inconvenience of havmg 
around the farm home. 8 
" d of 5 to At present it is common for a farm unit to ?e compo~e from each 
separate pieces of land Which may be 1 to 3 miles apart ter diver-
other. This situation wastes labor but perhaps allowes gre\hat farm 
sity of farm enterprises as a partial compensation. The fact n wastes 
families live in town and have the barns and chores in to.~ of these 
labor and reduces the acreage that a family can farm. In spi e farm at 
handicaps a fairly large farm business is done on the averagemers are 
Hyde Park, and the labor income secured shows that the far d II in 
prosperous. (See Paragraph on Farm Profits and Tables I an 
appendix). are 
. . . this area ! •arm ;\faclul!er·y.-The machines used on the farmS' m 'th sel!-o~ modern type and construction . Irrigated grain is cut ;~rs, and 
binders and dry-farm grain either with self-binders or hea hay-rakes, thr~shed by steam threshers. Mowin~ machines, self-dump are in gen-
hay loaders, buck rakes, derricks, hay forks, hay nets, etc., hand and 
era! use. Most of the alfalfa is pitched on the wagon by . 
1 
potato 
unloaded at the barn or stack with derrick and fork. No spe.cia ortance 
h
. . ffi 1'ent IIDP Ill or corn mac 1nery is used, as these crops are not of su c 2
,botto 
to justify owning it. Most of the plowing is done with 1 and 
00 
the 
sulky Plows. Some two way gangs and disk plows are us~d JioW· 
dry-farms. Usually three or more horses are used in plowmg. es and 
ever, some Plowing on the irrigated farms is done with two h.ors The 
the walking Plow. Sugar-beet seed is drilled in in the sprmg~re for 
farmers usually pay the sugar manufacturing company $2.2 5 a~ :eeding. 
seed and $0.50 an acre for seeding, or $2.75 an acre for seed an 
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T .. iil1• \"Ill. A Vl rage Value of Farm ;\lachinery, Hyde Park Farms, 
Cadw Count~. Utah, 1!!14. 1915, and 191G. 
\·alue per Farm \·a1u .. 1>cr I ;; Year Crop ,\en' 
.\verage , 1914 19Li 1916 l!JH I J !Jl5 
.\ n .1 ragt of all ~ •) farmti I $ 4 22 $7 .81 .,_
.\VPJ'aV,(' of all 4 farms ....... , I $469 I I $9.02 
&\ ,.t")rag•' of all •)•) farms .... .. $421 407 1 46lj $395 1 •) ... 
.\\·.,ragP of 1 fl he st farms. 419 1 531 489 1 4161 5.061 7. 76 
A.\·erage of 10 POOl'l•St farms 40l) I 444 4051 374 I 7 .9 4 
Th<' hP••ts an' cultivated with l and 2-horse beet cultivators and are 
plmn·d out i11 the fall with beet plows. Table YIII shows that the 
:l\<'t»tg<' \:1i11< of machinery in this district is about $420 to the farm 
.111<1 ra11g1•s from $141 to $1,622 to the farm. There were $5 to $9 
"ort h of machinery for each acre of nops. The more profitable farms 
nan· more machi1wry on each farm and less for each acre of crops th au 
the average farm. 
The avt'rag!' \·aiue of farm mad1i1wry on each farm in 7 areas in 
l"tah in l!ll4 was ,44fi(t). Tia• farms with th<' larger amount of capi-
tal have a gn•at<'r numerical amount but a less proportionate amount or 
it inv1·sted in machinery than do the farms with less capital. The value 
of machinery for each crop-acre• is kss and consequently machinery 
('ost for each acrl' of crops is less on the large farms than on the small 
farms The efficiency of farm machi1wry m1·r"' '" ~ with an increase in 
I hi' :t('!"I·~ of !'l'OJHi I ) . 
Tlw pNfection of machinery causPs great changPs in the type or 
farming. ,\s the cotton gin, threshing machine, and steel plow have 
made gr!'at changes possible. so may the perfected sugar-beet thinner 
and topper whe11 cl<' VP lope <I. 
Buildings.-Thc type of farming followed and the size of the farm 
husi11pss determine the kind and size of farm buildings required. The 
farm buildings at Ilyde Park consist or dwelling house, cow a nd horse 
barn, milk house, small pig-pen, heu hou ·e, machine shed, and ,rauary. 
On a few farms the cow barn is separat<• from the horse barn. , Tot all 
tne farms have a milk house. The size of the milk house and cooling 
trough should be rorrelatcd directly with the number of cows milked 
and the care given the milk. The hen houses and machine sheds are 
mrnally very ordinary lumber structures. Since but a few hogs are 
k<'pt a small hog-pen is all that is necessary. Some fairly large and 
well built granaries arc found, some of which were constructed twenty-
five or thirty years ago when wheat was raised on the irrigated laud as 
a rash crop. Some of these are little used now but others are used for 
the dry-farm wheat, spring wheat, and oats. 
It sometimPs happens that the farm buildings determine the farm 
practice on a given farm at a gin•n time. It has happened at Hyde 
Park, that because of insufficient storage space, grain and potatoes have 
or lH cessity been sold in the tall at harvest time when if the storage 
space had been available they would have been held until winter or 
~pring. 
(i)Brossard. E. B., litah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. Xo. 160, !Sept. 1917), 
p. 14. Table XI. 
Pl Thiel.. p. 3;; 
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. t d b , the farmers on The value of the farm dwelling was est1ma e ) th farms 
the basis of selling value as a home. The homes are not on Thee other 
in this district and the two may easily be Yalued separate_lY: which theY 
buildings were estimated at sale value for the purpose for . t 
are being used or for any other use for which they are appropna e. 
f . ·ted dwellings. The In 1914 only fifty of the fifty-two arms 1epor 11 dwellings 
average valu~ was $1 335 Dividing the total value of a n 309 
reported by 52 gives' $1,284. The ::verage value of dwelling~h~ aver-
irrigated Utah farms in seven areas m 1914 was $1,0_56(t). b e was 
age value of other buildings on the 309 farms menti_oned vaasov$l4 to 
$412. On the 309 farms the average value of b_uildmgs ' th large 
each acre of land. The cost of livestock shelter is less onb e f uve-
farms than on the small farms because of the greater num e~do better 
stock units kept. The larger farms have better dwelhngs a 
hams than the smaller farms. . 1 factor Climate.-The climate of Utah is the most important sm~ e ert out 
determining the type of farming. Low precipitation ma!rns a id e~unning 
of a strip along the western edge of Utah 50 miles wide ar f suf-
north and south almost the entire length of the. State. Lack ~rrigate 
ficient rain fall in the crop-growing season makes 1t necessai'. to ailable 
in most parts of the State. Where irrigation water is _scarce 0 1. unav ditions 
and precipitation amounts to 12 inches or more, with othei 2C0°~ 00 ooo favorable, dry-farming may be practised. There are perhaps ' f ~oor 
acres of land in the State that will never be cultivated becau~e ~ion of 
climate. The climate, topography, and soil preven~ the culti~a to the 
millions of acres. The type of farming is of necessity adapte crops 
climatic conditions. Wheat and barley are important ~ry-far~falfa is 
because they are successfully grown with slight precip~tat1on. .!':- ·deallY 
well adapted to dry climates where irrigation is practised and is .1 ·nless 
grown where, with other conditions ·satisfactory, the dry, hot, rat 
days make it easy to harvest the hay. . (See 
. At Hyde Park(2) the mean annual precipitation is 16 mches April 
Figs. 2 and 3), 7 inches of which fall during the six months from ·pita-
to September, (See Fig. 4). The lowest and highest annual prect 62 
tion recorded are 13 inches and 26 inches, respectively. There are ean 
days annually with 0.01 inch or more precipitation. The average might 
annual temperature is 47 .60 F . with a mean difference between ans in 
nd day ?f 21.90 F.( 3), (See Fig. 5). The average numbe~ of d Ycsee 
the growmg s ason, between spring and fall killing frosts, is 15 l,_ the 
Fig: 6) . 'rhe dates of the average and absolute last killi!1g frost\~ are 
sprmg and the average and absolute first killing frost ll1 the fa uve-
May 10 and June 17, and October 8 and September 14, respe~o F. 
ly. The average and absolute hottest days in the summer are 9 Jdest 
and ~00°. F., respectively, while the average and absolute co era-
days m wmter are -110 F. and -190 F., respectively. The mean teDlP for 
ture for January, the coldest month of the year, is 24.4° F., and of 
July, th~ warmest month of the year, 71.50 F. The annual rat!ean 
<'Vap?r.atlon f:om a free water surface is 45 to 55 inches. The 12, 
hum1d1ty durmg the day is about 50 per cent (See Figs. 7 to 
inclusive). ' 
t on Topography.--Farming by irrigation is especially depend!ll1 un-
to?ography. The Hyde Park farm land slopes gently . from t~e .m:iiOll 
tams west toward the center of the valley. This facilitates n~ 
) p 14. (!)Brossa:d, E. B., Utah Exp. Sta. Bul. No. 160 , (Sept., 1917 • iiere 
( 2 )There is no weather station at Hyde Park. The data give? 41h 
ar_e recorded by the U. S. Weather Bureau for Logan, which 15 -
miles south . 6 
(3)West, F. L . and Edlefsen, N. E. Utah Exp. Sta. Bul. No. 16 · (March, 1919), p. 9. 
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Map SbO'W'Ul.( Annu.81 Prec1p1tat1on.. 
Fig. 2.-Average Annual Precipi-
tation. Utah. 
(l". S. D. A .. \Yeath r Bureau) 
Fig. 3.-Averagc Annual Precipi-
t:ition in inches in areas 
investigated, Utah. 
Fig. 4.-Average Precipitation in 
Crop Growing Season, Utah. 
Fig. 5.-Mean Annual Tem-
perature, t:tah. 
on most of the land, but on some farms the slope is excessive for 
nest irrigation. The meadows and pastures on the west side of 
~.tate road are level and wet where low lying, but dry where the 
is slightly elevated or rolling. The arable land is easily worked 
the improved machinery. The farmers of Hyde Park who have 
the 
the 
land 
with 
dry-
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Fig 6.-Average Days in Crop 
Growing Season, Utah. 
Fig. 8.-Averagc, Date of First 
Killing Frost in Autumn, Utah. 
f Last Fig. 7.-Average Da.te o tab. 
Killing Frost in Spring, U 
Fig. 9.-Latest Date of Killing 
Frost in Spring, Utah. 
the range stock or beef cattle, usually graze them east of town on ave an 
afforded by the Cache National Forest. Some, however, whoh r uses, 
abundance of meadow-pasture that is too wet or too dry for ot e 
keep the dry-stock at home on these pastures. . prac· 
In a general way topography determines the type of farming pbical 
tised thruout a very large part of the State of Utah. The topogra 
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Fig. 10.-Earliest Date of Killing 
Frost in Autumn, Utah. 
Fig. 12.-Lowest Temperatures 
Recorded, Utah. 
Fig. l 1.-Highest Temperatures 
RProrded. Ctah. 
Fig. 13.-:\lountalns, Valley , 
Lakes, and Streams, Utah. 
(Dept. of Geology, U. A. C.) 
map, Figure 13, shows the mountains and the valleys of the State. 
The mountains are not likely ever to be cultivated. This eliminates 
approximately 40 per cent of the entire State from cultivation. The 
only agricultural use for this vast area of about 20,000,000 acres is 
J?razing livestock. On farms conveniently situated this tends to tabl!sh 
a type of farming based upon the grazing of livestock and makes the 
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·r roductivity as 
agricultural value of the ranges dependent ~upon the~e/condi_tions that 
grazing lands It is probable, because of the~e and ot . the future 
· · ·11 b f ater importance m . tly the livestock enterprises w1 e o gre . . s conven1en 
lhau lu the past ( i). Especially will this be true on rai m 
situated. . . H ·d Park soil types and 
Soil.-Table IX gives a descnpt1ou of the Y e ri tions are those 
the number of farms reporting each type. The desc tp technical. 
given by the farmers themselves and are therefore no 
. 52 Hyde Park Farms, Table IX.-Soil Types and Farms Reportmg, 
Cache County, Utah. 
=--Farms~ :_D::e::s:.:c::.r~ip::t::.i.:.on=----------·----------- - 21 
i. Clay Loatn... .............................................................. 10 
2. Black Loam ........................................................... · 10 
3. Sandy Loam... ............................................................ 10 
4. Gravelly Loam ... ·-----··-·--·-····----------------·-····---··--···-- ···· 5 
5. Clay -·------·---- -··-····----··----·-·-··----··-·-···- --·-··---··---- · 3 
6. Black Clay Loam ................... ................................ · 2 
7. Loam . . . .... ---··---···--·-··-·--· ··----··----··-····----·-·····--·-·-·· ·· 2 
andy Clay Loam .............................. -- -------·--·-··--·-·--··· 2 
9. Clay and Gravelly Loam.......................................... 2 
Gravelly Clay Loam .......................................... .. ·-··· z lo. 
11. 
] 2. 
Grav lly Clay Sandy Loam ....................... ---··--·--···· 1 
Gravel ............ ·----·------··-----·----·---·-···- ................ ---- ·· .... .. 
. th farmers. There is a great variety of soil types as described by e e gravel. 
The soil on any one farm may vary from heavy clay to coars 
Th e conditions are typical of the entire Cache Valley. Bonneville 
All of the farming lauds of Cache County are 1~ _th~ rmed from 
b d (~). (Sec Figures 14, 15, and 16) . The soils. weie ?dence theY 
s diments deposited from this ancient lake. Since its subsi weather-
have been co1 siderably modified by inflowing stream~ and b{d thrU all 
Ing. The soils vary from gravel, small gravel and light s~r benches of 
i.;rades to the heaviest and most tenacious clays. The uppei benches 
•he cl It s around the mouths of t.he canyons, and also the. shor~ wn into 
of Lake Bonneville, are covered with gravelly soils gradrng cfo re free 
c·oar. c gravel. Th se soils are well underdrained and there-~ proper. 
rrom an l'XC ss of salts, but owing to the th inness of tile soi ii theY 
: nd to the difficulty of applying water and cultivating the ~o ' these 
w r but little farmed until about 20 years ago. Since that ti1?.~11 dn" 
toils have Pl"OV<'d verv productive both under irrigation and WI 1 but 
fnrm rnPthods. The ;oils of the lower hen<"hes eontain less grave' 
• rP . ancly and of light texture. . great 
l'pon th lower and more level parts of the valley the1re ~~~owing 
ariatlons in the soils. In thooe JJarls farthest from t 1\ea\'Y and 
s•rr m., \\here the vat r movement was slow, the soils arc ouths of 
ott 'l c·ontaln as h'gh as 50 per cellt of cbv "•carer the 111 ·is are 
'·' · \ SOI tr: m~. where. the water movement was more rapid. ~ 1P • ravellf· 
•101.1<-Pn»l·· light r. grading thru loam, saudy loam, san_ch · 01 ;onsic1er-
Irng:nlon on the looot' soils results in the transportation. of It to get 
• hl E lt to t\·p low€!' a1;d heavit'r s0ils, where it is most difficu .1 ich is 
rid <'f. 111 <':>che Yallf>y there is a large area of wet clay-Ian~ 
S cretar~· 
'
1 l Barnes. \\'. C .. and Jardine, J. T ., :u. s. D. A., Ofl_ice of e 
Hpt. .·o. 110. IJuly. 1916), pp. 13 to 15. QperatiollS· f~L\Irans, Thomas H .. l'. S. D. A .. Bur. of Soils, FiPlcl 11 f19). 
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,,..r-""-... 
Fig 14. Ext1 nt of 01<! Lak<' Jlonne-
\'1111' in 1·1ah , whPre Soils of tlw 
1;r t I11ter1or Ilasin Origmalf cl. 
1 n ftpr .T. A \\'1clt,;0P) 
Fig 1;;. ThrP<' Ge1wral Soil 
l'rovi11C'1•s in \'tah 
t aft<'r :\!ilton \\'hitJH'~ l 
118• '• f•"' • •·r <''" aud grrzin1•. thP valur of which <·null! h1' n11wh en 
11,uced l\' drai1•ag1' aud <·ulti\,•ion. Both !lack and whit" alkali are 
11r1 •1.t 11• 1111111,.d s11ot,; in th<' WPSt-crntral part of the valle~· Thn 
hlack a'k. II is always as. nC'iatPcl 
"Ith th white alkali lrri1::at ion and 
. "I al':•' \\',l(Pl'S an• tllf' sonrcPS of 
th1 s•', lkali spot!< 
ational l 'm'<''-h anti l'uhlil' Strn•l; 
Hn11::;1•-.. Th" control or grazing or. 
the ua t l<rna I for<>sts lt\' th•' F1 <lera I 
Go\·prn mC'nt has hf'• ll a hP1iefit to 
tl11• lnrs•r11 k b11s111Pss and farming 
11 gc Jlf ral a'lrl thus to thl' ronntry 
, s a wholr But wlwn the net was 
pa<;s •d r•rrating thP. "atlonal Fon ts, 
It was uot known that It woulrl, ( 1) 
Pli11"1, le freP <'OlllJH tit ion in the 
USC of grazing lancls, (:!\ es•ahli ha 
nri ·ileg1 cl Plass of rarmns, and (:I l 
rlf r rr'line thP tYJll' of farming on 
manY f rms adjar• nt to the reser-
vations. Yrt this i. \~hat has hap-
JlC''lNI This sit11atlon is admittc>d 
'Htt at pr s nt no gnod solution of 
th<' prob! m is advanced 
Fig. lt .- Soil Sun·qs iu l'tah. Thc> <'a<'l1r . 'ational For st horcl-
rrs thc> dry-farm land 1•ast of Jh·de 
Park anrl includes the mountains. t SP Figure 17 \ In 1 !116 th1 re were 
.i::, 9 acns of land within Its houndarlc!>. :n!l,f. 1 a1 re~ of whirh were 
·n l'tah and ~.J4.317 acres in lclaho11). Of the 31!l,5 1 acre In Utah, 
I' l Knei1111. L. F .. Third .\nnual Rpt. l1tah Bu. Immigration. Lahnr. 
anrl Statii:tif'S, I 1 !ll G). pp 1 4.:;, "l'tah's Fon•st RPSOUf<'<'S .. 
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62,615 were private lands within the forest and 267,066 acr s were the 
net national forest lands. 
The average grazing season is 5 to 8 months long. On the average, 
for the three years 1914, 1915, and 1916, there were 21,750 head of 
cattle and hors s, and 132,467 sheep and goats grazed on the 833,8 98 
acres less the privately owned land in both Utah and Idaho. In other 
words there are 40,674 animal units grazed here, or 1 animal unit to 
about 17 acres. This is the estimated grazing capacity of the forest ( 1 ). 
This shows that the Cache • ·ational Forest is now grazed to Its capacity. 
Farmers who had stock to put on the ranges at the beginning of 
regulation have the prior right today. They are desirous of increasing 
tho number allowed them under their permits. New farmers want to 
get stock on ,the ranges. This Is difficult. In order to do so they must 
get a uermit from the Federal Gov rnment. There are three ways of 
AT O°"Al. 
1'~1g . 1 I . . ·attonal For sts of 
Intermountain R gion. 
carter L. F . Kn ipp) 
obtaining permits: ( 1) buy one 
!rom some farmer at the same time 
as you buy his farm; (2) wait your 
turn until some one goes out of the 
business, or so reduces his herd as 
to allow other animals on the range; 
or ( 3) await the improvement of 
the range, by the regulations of the 
Federal Government, so that its 
~apacity is increased. By either the 
second or third method, but few 
stock may be added at a time, and 
In most cases it is poor economy to 
have so few head on the range . 
ThP deciding who shall have stock 
on the ranges, and how many each 
shall have, is a function of the Dis-
trict Forester, who is an official of 
the Federal Government. This may 
:>r may not b a good thing. In the 
pa t it has undoubtedly been a 
benefit. But all that it is necessarv 
to point out here Is that the Federa:1 
Government thus becomes a very 
Important factor in dct rm!ning the typ of farming on the farms of the 
Intermountain Stat . This ts particularly true in Utah and especially 
In Cache ounty and Hyd Park. 
Table X hows th valu of all dom stic animals on farms and 
rang s by counties In l'tah, April 15, 1910. A comparison of Table X 
and Figure 17, giving the location of the National Forests shows that 
more livestock are k pt in th di trlcts where the ranges ar~ located. 
Populatlon.-From th early settlement at Salt Lake City (1847) 
others soon d v lop d both north and south wherever irrigation water 
was availabl and th soil and climate made agriculture possible. (See 
Figur 1 ) . The settlement of Hyde Park began in 1860 or about 60 
y ars ago. The climate of Hyde Park Is delightful because of the light 
and infrequent rains, the clear and sunshiny days, the dry ground 
und rfoot, the dry air, and th mild wind with a velocity of but five 
mile an hour. While these factors contribute to a pleasant and agree· 
able habitat for man, at the same time they make it necessary to irrigate 
most of the crops of Cache' County and the State and make vegetation 
light where irrigation ls impossible. 
( 1) Barnes, Will C., and Jardine, J. T., U. S. D. A., Office of Sec., Rpt . 
. ·o. 110, (July, 1916), p. 87. 
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T:ihl• X. \"aluP of all Domf'stic Animals on Farms and Ranges, b y 
Coup.ties, Ctah, April 15, 1910 (') 
\ ri·a \"alue .\rea \"a llH• 
~tat11 $28.3:30,'.!15 State 28.330,215 
( ·o u111r --- '~11111t~-.--
I nah ... $ 2,313,981 1 ii. Summit 86,029 
" 
Sanpete :l,281,140 16. Grand . 864.53'\ 
-·· ... 
:1 Boxelder. .... 2.230,339 l 'i. Da\'iS 17,654 
4 C'arhe 1,915,257 1 Juab .O L :!4 
... Salt Lake 1,6:19,631 J!). ·washington ... 'i94.:l:l4 
fl. ·wasatch 1,3 8,37 4 20. Kane 724.!l21i 
7. Sf'\'ier 1.:l01.2 'i 9 21. J·~mery 1rn , .:i:rn 
Iron 1 .21 O,fi3'i 22 . Tooele 592,914 
!l Clarfirlcl 1,03:!.6S'i 23. ·w ayne !)21.'i" 2 2 
Io Hi ch 992.966 24. Bea\'er ;j I G,'.!65 
11 \\'pJJPr 950,804 ?- Carbon 4 29.1 < ... ;). 
I~ :\lillarcl 934,760 ~6 - :\!organ 3f>'i .54 Ii 
13 . San Juan 910,517 ?~ Piute .. 263,460 ~I. 
14. t'inta . 94, 9 
Hyde Park had a popula1ion of 699 arcorrling to the 1910 census. 
Thr rharacter of Its population is assumed to be abou t the same as of 
Carl11• ounty as gi\'en by the 1910 t:nited States census. 
F ig . 1 .-Dist ribution of Popula-
tion by ountie s, Utah. 
( 191 0 t:. S . Ce nsus ) 
Fig. 19.-Denslty of Population 
( P e rsons p er s q . m i.) by Counties , 
t a b . ( 1910 . S . Census). 
The population for Cache County was 23 ,062 in 1910 ; 1 ,139 In 
1900 ; 15,5 09 in 1890; 12,562 in 1880; ,229 in 1870; and 2,605 In 
1 860 . In 1910 the re were 11 ,45 males and 11,604 fe males in the 
(t )l910 U. S. Census. 
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county. There were 19.8 persons per square mile. But the density of 
the rural population was 13.4 persons per square mile. (See Figure 19) . 
Of the total population 46.3 per cent was urban and 53.7 per cent 
was rural. There were only 6 4 colored people in the county, 7 of whom 
were negroes, 5 males and 2 females, and 57 indians, ~hinese, japanese, 
and all others. 
There were 5,230 males of voting age, 64 of whom were illiterate, 
or 1.2 per cent. Of all persons 10 years old and over, 215, or 1.3 ~er 
cent were illiterate. There were 8,399 persons, 6 to 20 years old m-
clusive, 5,982 of whom, or 71.2 per cent were attending school. There 
were 9,800 native whites of native parentage, 9,421 native whites of 
foreign or mixed parentage, and 3,777 foreign-born whites. Of the 
3,777 foreign-born whites in the county, 979 came from England, 826 
from Denmark, 651 from Sweden, 405 from Switzerland, 272 from 
i 'orway, 201 from Germany, 149 from Scotland, 127 from Wales, 42 
from Canada, 32 from Italy, 1 from Ireland, 14 from Australia, 9 from 
Greece, 9 from lllexico, from Russia, 5 from Austria, 4 from Finland, 
2 from France, 2 from Holland, 1 from Hungary, and 22 from other 
foreign countries such as Japan, China, India, etc. 
There were 4,125 native whites both of whose parents were born in 
the same foreign country. The parents of 1,463 of these native whites 
came from England, 1,019 from Denmark, 556 from Sweden, 325 from 
8witz1•rlancl. 225 from • 'orway, 221 from Scotland, 148 from "\Vales, 
111 from Ge rmany, 2 :J from Italy, 11 from Canada, 11 from Ireland, 6 
frnm RuRsin, :l from France, and 3 from Holland. 
It Rhould he noted that most of the foreign-born whites and also the 
1rnrr11tR of the native-horn whit s of foreign parentage came from Great 
Britain and the 1·ountries of northwestern Europe. The .people of these 
<'OtrntriP,; are usually industrious and thrifty. The type of farming 
praC'lised in these foreign rnuntrics is similar in many ways to that 
JH'n!'tl>lecl a t Ilycle Park . The root crops, especially sugar-beets, were 
110 douht fam1lit1r to theRe persons before they came to this country. 
Theiw p e rso111> wen• also undouhteclly familiar in some degree with the 
•mall-graim; niul hay. Th •y also knew something about machine nwth-
mls in gl'ne ral farming , Th s e < onc!itions had some influence on their 
i:ettling at Hyde Park and the tvpe of farming follow cl there. 
Between 1:; and 20 1>er <'Pnt of the rural male population of the 
Tahl<' . · 1. ~iz<' of Familr. Aeres Sugar-Ileets Raised, and Cows 
:\l1lkPd, HnlP Park, f"acJ1p County, Utah, 1914 
RIZ<' of r'arm 
Famlly1 • ) 
II !<'arms 
Small 
:\I cell um 
I.urge 
45 
16 
17 
12 
~~ 
!= c 
- E 
:. c. 
<"' .::.. 
7 .4 
4.G 
7.7 
10 Ii 
-Ii) 
44 
4!l 
4. 
2 
= -
% 
41 
~~ 
~­:... 
;; 
~ 
10.4 
-.~-
9.2 
l!U 
4a 
- -1;)"° 
16 
12 
7.4 
6 .0 
7.1 
9.6 
(' lThe Small Farm Famili !';had from 2 to 6.9 members the Medium 
Farm Familie~ had from 7 to .9 members, and the Large Farm Famil-
iPs ilwlurl •rl thosP h:n·ing from !'I to 14 persons each. ' 
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Stat<' are foreign-born whites and therefore in studying the type of 
!arming- and its causes this factor should not be neglected. In 1910 
tlw total rural population of the State was 200,417, males 107,810 and 
f• ma1'•s !l~.G07. There were :>G,273 native-white males and 79,427 
natil<•-white fpmales, and 11>,:!5 foreign-born white males and 11,641 
ron·ii;n-horn white females. There were only 118 negro males and 67 
n••g-rn fpmalPs in the State, anti 1,661 indian males and 1,441 indian 
l'1·111a l1 s. Forty-eight and tlirPe-tC>nths per cC>nt of all rural males were 
undPr ~O years of age and 4~.l 11er cent of all rural males wen' between 
th<' ai;<·R of ~O and G4 years. Fifty-four and three-tenths per cent of al\ 
rural fl•nialPs \\'Pre Jegs than 20 years old. 
Th!' Fat·m Fa mil~. ThP H~«IP Park farms are family-sized farms. 
OnP manag<'r is all that is n•quin·d on any of them and he does the 
grPat<•r part of tlH• farm work. Tlwr<> is only onP farm on which there 
is a man hind for thP l'lltirP Yl'llr. ~lost of th<' farm labor is 1wrformed 
nitlwr hy tho• farnu r himsplf. unpaid family labor, or is hir<'Cl hy the 
111onth. da~-, or pi""" as nPPd< cl during ('!'itical or rush ~wasons of the 
,., a r 
TIH n• '' pn• 1,i;~:l fa mi li ps in CadtP County in l 910 ( 1) an cl 4,·l:lO 
d\\Pllings, or 104 families to C>al'h 100 dwellings. The a\·erage number 
of lll'l'sons in a family was ;), ancl the averagP number in a dwelling 5.2. 
l·'or thP Stat<' thP an•ragp numlH•r of persons in a family wag 4.:>. and 
th" avPrag<' numhPr in a <lwPlling 5.1. as compared with 4.5 and 5.2 
lH'rsons in eiH'h famil~· ancl in pal'l1 clwC>lling res1wl'tivPly in tlw l'nited 
:-ltatP>1. Th<' familil·s arP largl•r in Cach<' County than the average of 
tl11• Stat<'. and tlw aV< rag<' of tlw StatP is larger than the avPragP of the 
t•nit1 d States. 
Thl' a\·prag-P 11umh<'r of JH'rsons in the farm familiPs indudi>cl in this 
1nv1•st1gation in 1914 is 7 4. hut only 6 of these persons W!'re on the 
fa rm at t hP t imf' it was \'isitecl. Hyde Park farm families arP larger 
than th<' a\Pragl' C'al'hl' County farm family. The raising of C'hi lclr<>n 
\\Pll i a part of tlw mission of pvery marriC>cl couple a<'corcling to the 
rPligious tPa<'hing of most of thPS<' farmers. BabiC'R arp most wplcomc 
11 tlwsP farm honHs. C'onsPqucntly a type of farming is adopted that 
mak1·~ it possihlP to raisP numerous l'hildn•n. Children while young 
;on• ahlP to milk l'O\\S ancl thin sugar-beets to good aclvantai;e and thus 
••ontrihutP to tlw family income and hplp make> their own living. Table 
:\I shows that on thosp farms with tlw larg<' families morp acrPs of 
sugar hP1 ts are raisPcl and morp milk cows are kPpt than on the farms 
with small familirs. ThP tYJH of farming praC'tised seems to ha\'e a 
dc>finitP r<'lationship to tlw size of the farm family. 
TahlP .· 11 clo< s 1 ot show a marked 1·01TP1:1tion hP!w<Pn sizP of farm 
f:1mil~ a111I labor in .. on P, lw .. ausP unpaid f,tmily labor ha~ !wen sub-
tradl'd as an <'XlH t >1P i 1 dctPrmining thi:• flgurf>. ThPrl' is. hoWP\er. a 
1 rkP<l •·orr<>lat on hel\H'l'll thP s1zP of famlly ancl crop a<'res. fnrm 
11 r lllll' \ hlf' of unpaid famil~ hhor. a1 cl family itH'Olllf'. These fa('(g 
cl c te th t th1 u tire farm famil) is thP basic unit around which tlw 
f, rm husi111>ss is organized. 
I'< rmPt . I J· thP other fa<'tors of procluf'tion. Janel and capital. 
•a VP two dim nsi01 s of )lr((JU<'tivltv ca11acity anrl Pffi<'H IH'Y( l. The 
farm home i~ onl' of till' factor3 that contrihutPs to th!' productivity of 
·11 farm• r. Tlw C'OllYC'!'se of this is also truf'. Tlw procluPtivity of thl' 
1.irmer large!) cldPrmines his tYJJ<' of farm honw. These two fartors 
affc>ct c a<'h other in SUC'h a way as to he callPd reciprocating factors. 
ThP farnwr being horn in a hnm<> is first afff'<'ted hy the home and sub-
1 11n1 0 t•nitf'cl States CPnsns 
I lTa~lor. IT. C .. Am. F:c·on. nev. Supp. Vol. VII. ,'11. 1. t~farehl 
1~.1 7 I ''T" o llim<>11sio11s of Pr0<htl't1Yity." 
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Table XII.-Size of Farm Family, Labor Income (1), Value of Unpaid 
Family Labor( •), Farm Income( a), and Family Income(•), 
Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1914 
Size of 
Farm 
Family 
Small ___ _ _ 
Medium --
Large __ 
..... "' 0 .... 
0 
Q) ..... 
bl)c:l~ 
< .... "' Q) ....
Ql Ac:! 
bllo :;', 
f? s ~ 
Q) .... 
44 
43 
4 
I .... Q) 
il< 
gi s 
.... .... 
"'c:! <rr.. 
A 
0 
.... 
u 
Q) 
8 
0 
"' i:l 
..... 
.... 
0 
.0 
c:! 
39 $ 600 · 
50 I 1,156 
77 I 897 
bll 
i:l 
·~ » 
>-
c:! ·~ 
::i:: 8 
c:! .... 
"'""2 8"" c:! id·;;;~ 
r:.., A 
= 
ci p 
z 
6 
14 
12 
'O 
·;;; .... 
A 0 
= .0 pc:! ~ 
..... » 
o-
,,-9 
;::! '° 
- . 
$126 
246 
. 414 
Q) 
8 
0 
"' 
"' ..... 
8 
.... 
c;! 
-
$1,066 
1,833 
1,898 
Q) 
8 
0 
u 
"' .. 
>. 
8 
c:! 
$1,192 
2,076 
2,312 
( 1) Labor income was obtained by subtracting from the farm receipts, 
the farm xpenses and interest on the average capital investment. Interest 
rn this cas was figured at 5 per cent but should have been figured at 8 
per cent. (See paragraph on Farm Profits). The value of hired labor 
was counted as an expense but no peraonal or living expenses were 
t·ounted. If the farmer's sons or other members of the family did farm 
work without pay, their labor was counted as an expense and rated at what 
they would have received had they worked for their neighbors, or what it 
would have cost to have hired the work they did. Any increase in stock, 
te d, or other Inventory items was counted as a receipt; a decrease was 
rnunted as an expense. Any increase in the value of land which might be 
thought of as unearned increment was not included as a receipt, but 
increases in land Vlllues due to improvements have been counted as 
r celpts and the amount of the incr as allow d was the same as the ex-
p nse of the improv ment. No credit has been allowed for the farm 
products that were used in the farm home. The farm house has been 
considered a part of the farm capital investment. 
(2)The value of unpaid family labor was estimated on the basis of 
~·ag s paid by neighbors for similar worJ<: and workmen and also on the 
ba is of what It would cost to hire the same work done on the farm in 
C'uestion. The child labor employed doing chores was not included when 
the tasks they perform d would have been done by their father or some 
other member of the family, had they not b en performed by the smaller 
children. ' o charge In farm expens s was made tor child labor that just 
r liev d the father or older brother from some menial task which they 
would have done th mselv s rather than hire it done. No charge for child 
labor should be made unless there is an actual opportunity value for the 
labor and then the charge should be made on the basis of the opportunity 
value. But sometimes it is difficult to estimate this opportunity value. 
Such cas s arose at Hyde Park and the unpaid family labor was valued on 
the basis of what it would cost the individual farmer to hire such work 
done. It is evident that in either case the information rests on estimates. 
Jn the one case one estimates the amount of labor each child or grown boY 
or girl does, and In the other case he estimates the opportunity value of 
the labor at the given time. • 
(s)Farm income was obtained by subtracting the farm expenses from 
t!1e farm receipts. It is labor income plus interest. 
(•)Family income is the sum of the farm income and the value of 
unpaid family labor. It does not include the farm produce used in the 
house, house rent, or unearned increase in land value. 
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~equ .. 1llly his own personal productivity affects his home. Table X III 
,,11011,; the great variation in the value of the dwellings ot the Hyde 
l'<1rk farnwrs. Two-thirds of these farm dwellings are valued at $1000 
.ind "'"r and 011P-third of them are worth less than $1,000. 
Table XlII.-Value of Farm Dwellings, 50 Farms, Hyde Park, 
Cache County, Utah, 1914 
ltange of Value of Farmhouse ,..;umber of Farms 
lUO to $4,000 60 
500 or less 10 
501 to $ 999 7 
1,000 to 1,4 99 11 
1,500 to 1,999 8 
:J,000 l<J :J 499 9 
:J.fiflfl 01· ()\'P J' 6 
Table XIV.- Helation of Value of Farm Home and Labor Income, 
Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1914 
Group of Farms >:\'umber Average Average Average According to of Farms Value Labor Farm Value of !<'arm in of Farm Income Income Home Group Home 
.\II Farms .... 49 $1321 $863 $1537 
, 10 O to 1000 .... 17 479 914 1462--
1000 to ~2000 .. 19 1274 806 1455 
~2000 and over .. 13 2492 8 0 1753 
Tahle XV. Helation of Value of Farm Home and Labor Income, 
Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1914 
Group of Farm~ Xumber AveragEI 
I 
Average Average According to of Farms Value Labor Farm Value of Farm in ot Farm Income Income Home Group Home 
A II 1' arru& 49 $1321 I $ 63- $1537 
100 to $00 .... 14 410 I 961 1446 
~ 00 to $1500 .. 14 1000 796 1498 
$ 1500 and over 21 2029 848 1623 
Tai lr xv:. Ii.e lation ot Value of Farm Home and Labor Income, 
ll~·de Park, Uache County, Utah, 1914 
Group ot Farms ' umber I Average Average Average Accordir.g to of Farms I Value Labor l Farm Value of Farm in of Farm Home Group I Home Income Income 
All l<'arms ....... 49 1321 ,-- 863 -1- 1537 
$100 to $1200 .... 25 I 646 I 90.9 I 
15_1_0 _ 
:.\ 1200 to 2000 .. 11 1473 739 1249 
~2000 and over .. 13 2492 I 880 I 1753 
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Altho it may seem reasonable to expect that farmers who make the 
largest labor incomes should have the more expensive hom es, or t ha t 
the farmers who have the more expensive homes should make the 
l:trgest labor incomes, yet Tables XIV, XV, and XVI show that there is 
in reality no correlation between the value of the farm dwelling and the 
farmer's 1 ·.bor income. This illustrates how easily one may be mistaken 
in judging the prosperity of a farmer by the size and elegance of his 
dwelling l.ouse. 
Par·m r, abor.-lt has been shown how family labor affects type of 
farming. Hired labor is also a determining element. At Hyde Park, 
in 1914, the average amount of fabor employed on each farm was 
equivalent to 1.6 men, including the farm operator. This is equivalent 
to 1 man, the operator, twelve months ( 1 year), and 7 months and 6 
days of additional man labor. In 1915 the average number of men on 
the 4 Hyde Park farms was 1.6 and on the 10 better-paying farms 1.5. 
In 1914 thPre were 11 farmers who hired help by the month. Only 
1 of these farms hired a man by the year. On the average, annual 
wages for month-help on each farm amounted to $230. Nine farms 
hoarded belp at least nart of the time, the estimated average cost of 
vhich amounted to $55. Thirty-three farmers hired extra help (paid 
by month, day, or piece) during the rush season, usually thinning 
beets, hoeing or harvesting beets, or harvesting grain or hay, the cost 
of which averaged 12 for each farm. Thirty-two farms had, on the 
average, $2 6 worth of unpaid family labor. Including all farms of 
the area, the average value for each farm, of regular hired labor, extra 
labor, board of hired labor, and unpaid family labor, was $387. The 
farmers' estimates (') of the value of their own labor for the year varied 
from 200 to 1,000, and averaged $600. Therefore, the average value 
of all labor on each farm, in 1914, was $600 plus $387, or $987. The 
average amount paid for hired labor in 1916 on the 32 farms at Hyde 
Park was $127. Unpaid family labor averaged $87. The total value 
of labor othC'r than the operator's, was, therefore, $214 as compared 
with 3 7 in 1914. 
The hoeing and cultivating of beets begins about two or three weeks 
aftn thinning. Beets are hoed from three to seven times during the 
season. They are irrigated from two to seven times a season, altho if 
don<' at the proper season, three to four times are sufficient( 2). The 
hof'ing ancl cultivating is usually clone just after irrigation. The plow-
ing on clry-farms is usually done as early in the fall as possibl e after 
th<' grain is taken off. 
The critical labor periods in th type of farming practised at Hyde 
Park are during beet thinning, fall plowing, fall planting, and oeet 
pulling. The summer care of b ets and potatoes conflicts as does also 
the planting of the commercial Potatoes and the thinning of sugar-heets 
in the spring. This is one reason why more potatoes are not grown 
here. When alfalfa or other hay is ready to cut the beet work stops 
and haying begins: The b~et. wo;k i~ r esumed as soon as the hay is up. 
As nearly as possible the 1rr1gatmg rs done when the crops need water. 
Sometime!' both the beets and the alfalfa need it at the same time and 
thus a critical labor situation may arise in irrigating. As a general 
rule. the labor on these crops Is not conflicting as to time that it should 
he done. (See Table XVII)· The labor on the livestock and the crops 
(1) Based upon wha.t. be could hire out for to some one else. some 
had had offers of posrtlons and others estimated according to wages 
paid for labor they were able to perform. 
(z)Harris, F. S., Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 156, (June, 1917). 
Some Types of lrl'igation Farrning in Utah 
Table XVII.-Order of Crop \Vork at Hyde Park, Cach~ 
County, Utah(i) 
1. April to 10 ........................ Planting sugar-beets 
., 
,\pril 2 to 20... . ... Planting spring wheat 
J. April 3 to 15 .. . ............ Planting early potatoes 
4. April 10 to 20 ................. Planting spring oats 
5. April 20 to :JO. Planting corn 
Ii. :\lay 20 to 30 .. : Planting commercial potatoes 
'· May 20 to 30 ... . Thinning sugar-beets 
8. 
9. 
1 0. 
11. 
12. 
J 3 . 
14. 
1;;. 
: 6. 
l 7. 
1 . 
1 9. 
June 15 .. Irrigating sugar-beets begins 
June 20 
July 1 
July fi 
July l ;; 
.July l :-; to :10 . 
.\ugust 1 to 10 
,\ugust ;; to :lO 
Aug. 1 o to Sept. 
Sept. l:J . 
Sept. 2 5 
Oct. fi .. 
. .... . Cutting first crop of alfalfa 
Cutting timothy and clover begins 
.... . .. .... ... Digging early potatoes (grown for 
15 ... 
home use only) 
Hanesti ng winter wh eat begins 
1 !arvesting winter wh eat general 
Cutting second C'rop of alfalfa 
Harvesting spring oats 
Harvesting spring wheat 
. Seeding wintC'r wh eat begins 
Pulling sugar-beets begins 
Digging commercial potatoes begins 
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is large ly non-comp!'titive. The crop and stock enterprises arc compli-
mPntary p) to a considPrahle pxtent. 
It is not at all necpssary that the farming business be so organized 
as to hav<' the same lahor r equirements for each month o! the year. In 
wint C' r, childrpn arC' in school, high school, and college, but in summer 
thC'y ar<' at homp and available for farm work. Growing sugar-beets 
at IT~·d p Park supplies profitable employment for this seasonal supply 
of farm lahor. The school children of Logan and the smaller towns of 
thP count~· rlo much of thP labor on thf' sugar-beet crop of Cache County. 
l\1an labor C'fficiency is indicated hy the ratio of men to crop-acres 
ancl units of livestock. In 1914 the ratio of men to crop-acres was 1 
to 33 on the averagf' of all 52 farms and 1 to 52 on the 10 better-
paying farms. In 1915 the ratio was 1 to 3il on the average of all 4 
hrms. l to 31 on the averagp of the 10 least-profitable farms, and 1 to 
42 on th!' av!'ragf' of the 10 better-paying farms. It must be remem-
hC'rNI in this connf'ction that the men who cared for the greater numbe!' 
of acrC's of crops werf' operating farms larger than the avei;age. 
ThC' ratio of men to productive animal units was 1 to 9 on tlw 
averagp of all fi2 farms in 1914 and 1 to 12 on the average of the 10 
hP!t<'r-paying farms. In 1915 this ratio was 1 to 10 on.the average of 
all 4, farms, 1 to 10 on the avf'rage of the 10 least-profitable farms. and 
1 to 14 on the average of the 10 better-paying farms. (See Tables I 
an cl JI in Appendix). 
The paragraphs immediatf'lY prPcecling have shown the amount of 
hirNI lahor used, the average cost of hired labor, the seasonal require-
ments of labor, the critical labor periods, the labor conflicts on crop and 
!'tock l'nterprises, the immediately available supply of labor, and the 
PfficiC'ncy of man labor with crops and stock on the Hyde Park farms. 
ln Tahles XVIII. XIX and XX, which follow. some of these factors are 
p-iven for the State as a whole and for the individual counties in order 
f 1 )Baker. O. E., and others. U.S. D. A. Yearbook, (1917). pp. 537 
to 591. or Yearbook Separate No. 758. 
f 2)Connor, L. G., Utah Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 165, (Oct., 1918), p . 21, 
Tahle xvn. 
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·t t. Table XVIII Lo indicate roughly the general farm labor s1 ua 1011. • rs of 
shows the number and occupation of all males and females 10 yea f 
age or over engaged in agriculture in Utah in 1910. In the order 0 . 
numbers employed in agriculture the occupation classes rank as follows. 
(1) Farmers and Dairy Farmers, males 7,606, females 479; (2) Fa;~ 
and Dairy Farm Laborers working out, males 7 ,8 0 7, females 2 d 
(3) Farm Laborers, home farm, 5,827; (4) Stock Herders'. Drover~, a~) 
Feeders, 2,207; (5) Stock Raisers, 1,350; (6) Gardene1s, 398, ( 
Table XVIII.-Persons 10 Years of Age or Over, Engaged in 
Agriculture in Utah, 1910(1) 
Occupation (") I I I I I I I Total I 10-13 I 14-15 I 16-20 \ 21-44 I 45 and 
\ I Years \ Years I Year~ \ Y_ea~ Over 
~\l·a-~le-s-.-.. -.. -.. -.. -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -_ ~\'""'3c=5,-, "'"8 "7""6 7-\ - 9fri T,183-\ 5,490 \ 18,443 \ 9,837 
.r armers and Dairy I I \ I I I 
Farmers ... -·-···------ ------- 117,606\ --· ··- I 207\ 9,687 1 7,712 
!<'arm and Dairy Farm I \ I I I 
Laborers(Working out) 7,807/ 147 1 304 2,0651 4,383 1 
f'arm Laborers I \ I 
<Home Farm) _____________ _ 5,827\ 743 1 826 1 2,675 1 1,499 1 
stock Herders, Drovers, I I I I j 
and l<'eeders .................. I 2,207 17 1 36 1 458\ 1,560 
Jtock Raisers -·-·-···-·--·---- 1 1,350 ------ \ ------1 24 1 861 
Gardeners _ --·-···-··---·--···- 398 ------ 5 140 
Fruit Grow rs and Nur- I I I I I 
serymen . -··· -· -----·· ---· ' 322138 1 -----5-1 ---1--2·11 2151\ 148~1\ Ca rd en La borers. -·--·-··· 
urchard and • ·ur ·ery I \ I \ I I 
Laborers - - . - ------ ···-- , 1401 l \ 5 1 30 I 86 1 
Females -·_::-:.:::·.:..:.:..:....··---··-·- I 734 ! 34 1 29 1 66 2021 
~'arm and Dairy Farm I \ \ I I I 
Laborers ... --- ········-·-···- J 255 34 1 29 \ 611 72 1 
Farmers and Dairy / I I I I 
Farmers ---------·------·-·--- I 4 7 9 ------\ 5 I 13 0 \ 
908 
84 
136 
465 
244 
167 
103 
18 
403 
59 
344 
(1) 1910 . S. C nsus, Vol. IV., Population-Occupation Statistics, 
Table VII, p . 523. 
(.!)Ibid. 
(a) A Farmer-A Person who is in charge of a farm whether he 
owns it or operates it as a tenant, renter, or cropper. 
( b) A Farm Manager- A person who manages a farm for some one 
lse for wages or salary. 
(c) A Farm Labor r- A person who works on a farm for someone 
, lse but not as a manager, tenant, or cropper. 
{d) A \Voman Farmer-A woman who herself operates or runs a 
farm. 
{e) .A \Yomau Farm Laborer-A woman working regularly at out-
door farm work, even though she works on the home farm for 
her husband, son, or other relatives, and does not receive money 
wages. ·women farm laborers are separated into two classes: 
( 1) tho e working on the 'home farm', and ( 2) those 'working 
out' . 
( f) Children on Farms-Children who work for their own parents 
on a farm are classed as Farm Laborers on Home farm; but 
children who work on a farm for others are classed as Farm 
Laborers working out. 
:ionie Types al il'l'igation Fanning in Utah 35 
l·'rnit c;ro,\1•rs, and :\urserymen. :a;J: 1 l Garden Laborers, 228; and 
1 :11 Or"hard and :\ursery Laborers. 140. .\ total of 35,876 males and 
, :.1 r. malPS or a grand total of :l6,610 persons 10 years old or over 
""r' gainful!~· employed in agric;:ulture in Utah in 1910 , which is 1 for 
"l"h 10.2 persons in the State. 
Tahir XIX.- .\\'! rag" Cost of Hired Labor on I~arms, by Counties, 
l'tah, 1910(') 
TlH• ::>tat<· ... 
l!Pa\'('J' .. 
Bo:wlcipr 
('ach .. 
('arhun 
ll<t \· is ..... 
l~m pry 
Uartic>ld ........ _ .. . 
Grand .... .. 
Iron .... . 
Juab ..... . 
Kane .. 
:\li!larcl 
:\I organ 
J>i ll l<' 
IUch 
Salt LakP 
San Juan 
s'.llJH'le 
SP vier 
Summit 
Tooele .. 
l ' inta 
l'tah ........ .. 
Wasatch ... 
\V ash ington 
\\'ayne 
'Ve her 
Cash 
Expenclecl 
JH'I' Fa rm 
~242.5 
179.94 
41 :LI :t 
1 !} j". :1 !? 
:1 () !l. fl i 
211.22 
~ iO. l:; 
l fl 1 . t> ,) 
1;4:;,41; 
400.4 i 
~;) :1. ~ :~ 
.)0 i .2fl 
22:l.20 
18i .2 .) 
227.0!J 
ii4 .00 
22S.8i 
:;;) :l. 4 
1 'j ~-fi~ 
1 f)5.5ti 
421.iS 
:124.02 
212.111 
1 7 .9:l 
182.0fi 
193.S2 
Ul .66 
222 .70 
ll<>nt and lloard 
Furnished 
per Farm 
25.94 
33.60 
40.15 
20.16 
5i>.92 
24.40 
\!LS4 
2.5 6 
218.~5 
33.0 
14.44 
;). 77 
23.31 
19 .31 
:l4. 11 
20fl.ll 
15 .24 
lfi7.0 
13.tlO 
21.66 
68.96 
54.30 
4 8.15 
10.91 
21.88 
16.23 
3 .91 
14.74 
Cash, Rent, and 
Iloardl<'urn ished 
per Farm 
$26S.5-2 
213.54 
454.48 
217.48 
36 .89 
235.62 
352.9fl 
194.21 
63.81 
433'.55 
267.67 
513.06 
246.51 
206.56 
261.20 
9 0.11 
244.11 
710.92 
1 6 . 3 
187.22 
490.74 
378.32 
260.31 
198.84 
203.94 
210.05 
207.57 
247.44 
Table XIX shows the aYerage amount expended on each farm for 
hired labor, for each county in Utah, 1910 ( l). In Cache county an 
·n-erage of 21 7 .4 was expended as wages, rent, and board for hired 
help. This is about the same amount as was expended at Hyde Park in 
1916. 
Table XX shows the monthly and daily wages of farm labor, with 
and without hoard, in Utah from 1866 to 1918. By comparing the 
wage giYen in this table !or farm labor and the wages of farm laborers 
for the rn ited States as a whole one finds that on the average they are 
higher in Ctah( 2). 
ftl1910 U.S. Census. 
(2)U. S. D. A. Monthly Crop Report, (Dec., 1918), p. 146. 
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Table XX.-Wages of Farm Labor in Utah ( 1), 1866-191 8 
---
Average · Monthly Average Daily Average Daily 
Wages for Year Wages in Wages Other 
Year or Season Harvest Than Harvest 
Without I With Without \ With Without I With 
Board I Board Board Board Board I Board 
1 66 $44.71 $26.32 $ 3.42 I $ 2.49 $ 2.27 I $ 1.63 --···-········ I 1875 35.50 25.33 2.20 1.75 1.80 1.40 --·····-······ 1.12 ) 79 28.87 20.50 1.82 
I 
1.43 1.46 I 
1882 1.57 I 1.10 
J885 .. ...... 30 .00 21.00 2.00 1.56 1.52 I 1.14 
18 8 33.50 22.30 1.75 
I 
1.36 1.42 1.10 
1890 
. - ·······--· 
32.30 21.00 1. 72 1.30 1.38 1.05 
1892 .. 
·········-
33.50 22.30 1. 70 1.27 1.40 1.08 
1893 
········ ----
33.29 24.65 1.80 1.43 1.28 1.06 
1894 29.98 21.16 1.48 1.22 1.14 .92 
1895 
····-·--
.. 29.81 21.00 1.32 1.07 1.18 .90 
1 98 .............. 32.97 24.41 1.34 1.05 1.39 1.10 
1 99 34.43 25. 72 1.57 1.29 1.48 1.22 
1902 37.99 ·I 29.45 1.64 1.36 1.61 1.28 
1909(2) 56.12 40 .77 1.92 1.52 1.61 
1910(3) 47.50 35.00 2.20 I 1.78 2.00 1.55 
1917(8) 68.00 50.00 3.25 2.73 3.00 2.42 
191 (3) 4.00 64.00 3.80 3.15 3.50 2.60 
In 1909 ten per cent of the male outdoor laborers on farms, hired at 
a monthly rate, were hirf'd by the year('). 
Table XXI shows the ratio of agricultural workers to the improved 
area in farms('), 1 80, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
Table XXL- Ratio of Agricultural Workers to Improved Area 
of Farms 1 80, 1 90 , 1900 and 1910, Utah 
Y ar 
1 so ...... I 
1 90 .... . 
1900 . 
1909 ( ') . 
Average 
Improved 
Acres 
(Per Farm) 
44 
52 
53 
63 
Persons 10 Years 
Old and Over, 
Gainfully En-
~aged in Agri-
culture 
(Per Farm) 
Acres of Improved Land 
per Person 10 Years Old 
and Over, Gainfully En-
gaged in Agriculture 
1. 6 --',-------,2 8. 6 
1.9 27.4 
1.6 35.3 
1.7 37.4 
It should be noted that there are on the average about the same 
number of men on each Hyde Park farm, as there are persons 10 years 
old and over gainfully engaged in agriculture in the State. There are 
about the same number of crop-acres to the man on the Hyde Park 
(l)U. S. D. A., Bureau of Statistics, Misc. Series, Bui. No. 26, (1903), 
pp. 14-22. 
(z) . S. D. A., Bureau of Statistics Misc. Series Bui. No. 94 (Nov., 1912). • ' • 
( 3 ) . S. D. A., Monthly Crop Report, (Dec., 1918). 
( •) 1910, U. S. Census. 
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f:1rms as th< n• are acres of improH~d land to each person 10 years old 
I "'"" ;·ainful!~· engaged in agriculture i!l the State. 
"'"·!,('t .... -:\Iarkets for farm products affect the type of farming. 
I. 1 ~ Pot nc!YantagPouRI~· situatNI with respect to world markets. It 
s a 1-'rP;it clist:>ncr> to thP cc>ntral farm produce markets of the l~nited 
-.tat<'s f'nmparison of l'tnh farm prices with the average farm prices of 
1 h0 l"nitP<i ~'Hates! 1 las a wholP, for the three tPn-~·ear periods, 1880-18 9, 
1 s!l0-1 ~!l!l. and 1!l00-190!l, shmrn that hay, wheat, barley, sugar-beets, 
an<! potntoPs ar<' lowrr in pricP in Ptah; and that the prices of corn, 
n:1ts. and n·p arf' higher in {"tnh. The prices variPd as follows: hay . 
. 1.:;o to s2.2~. 1wr ton less, whPat 2 to r, cPnts per hush<'! less, barley 0 
to ;, <'Pnts JH'r hnshrl !Ps:>. sugar-beets 5 cents to $2.50 per ton less, and 
potatof'S fl to ~ crnts per hushPI lrss. in rtah than in the l'nited States 
nR a whol<'; ancl corn 16 to :JO crnts per bushel higher, oats 10 to 15 
<'<'ntR p<'r hnshel higher. and rye O to 2 Cf'nts per bushel highPr in Utah 
thnn tlH· a1·NagP for the entire country (See Table XXIX in Appendix). 
!11 g .. n .. ral. thP farm prier is low for those products exported and 
high for thm;p produrts importf'cl: or. prices are low for products that 
:Hf' ahunclPnt and high for produrts that are scarce in relation to the 
lcwal df'mancl. 
""herP th<' markrt cannot he adantNI to thf' t~·pe of farming otllf'r-
wisf' hf'st for an arra. the t~·pe of farming must he adapted to tilf' 
markr>t. 
'.\loRt of the l'f'ry peri~hahle produrts such as !ruits anrl vegPtablei1 
mt>st he consumer! near homf' and therefore hal'f' a limited market(o). 
·ot onll' is onr frnit-h:iul to markf't a long one hut t'tah peaches come 
on thf' market in c·ompPtition with thosf' of southern !\lichigan. The 
'.Jif'higan Jl<'achrs havP a d<'riclrd advantage hecause thf'y do not have 
•n stancl thr roRts of long transportation. In rerPnt yf'ars thf' canning 
nf mnny of lhf'Rf' pf'l'iRhah!Ps has widened the markf't for thPm. This 
i;; r·s1wcialJ~· tnt<' of tomatoes and 1was. As a result of this wider market 
"11fll'f' tomatrJPS and pPaS are grOWll 011 {'tah farms. 
ThP milk market has hef'n widf'ned as a result of thP devf'lopmf'nt 
of ron1!Pns<'cl milk factorif's. crPamPriPs, and cheese factories. BPrause 
of this wicl0r market morp dairv cows arf' kf'pt on farms. ThP surplus 
milk from Hyde Park farms is ;,~uall~· markf'lPd at one of tlirf'e plarf's: 
r 1 l the hranrh factory of thf' rtah Condensed :\tilk Companv, at Smith-
fi<'l<l. f2l Ilorden's Condf'ns('(J :\1ilk Factory, at Logan, or (3) the rtah 
.\c;ricultural ('ollpgp C'rf'amery. at Logan. 
Early rarh morniri.g large milk wagons gather thf' milk cans from 
thP homf's ahout town. Thev deliver the milk to thf' factorif's and return 
with the cans. hutter. and, i.f the milk is sent to a creamer~" skim milk. 
ThN;P arf' left at the homPs ahout 2: 00 p. m. Some farmPrs havP cream 
!'l"JHlrators and usually send only crf'am to the creamery. Aftf'r the cans 
are rmptircl at th<' factories they are washed and steamed bf'fore they 
nre put back on thP wagons. A regular rate for each hundred pounds 
or for each can of milk is charged for hauling. This cost is usually de-
ductf'd from the farmers' milk checks at the factories and paid directly 
to the milk haulers. 
In thf' past the meat animals have been shipped to the great meat-
packing centers. At present most of the hogs and some sheep and cat-
tle arp marketed to advantage at Salt Lake City and Ogden, where pack-
ing plants are now in operation. 
Hay, a very bulky product, has been shipped as far as Omaha and 
Kansas City, and often as far as Butte, Montana. There is not much 
<1 )U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1917, Dec. 1, Farm Prices from 1 80 to 
1917. U. S. D. A. Bu. of Stat. Bui. 'o. 94, ( ov .. 1912). 
( 2 )Connor, L. G., l:. S. D. A. Bui. No. 5 2 (1918). pp. 35-36. 
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shipped out of the State at present and because of the limited agricul-
tural area of the State it is pr obable tha t hay as well as some other 
agricultural products will be imported in considerable quantities in the 
near future. Most of the Hyde Park hay is consumed at Hyde Park, 
Logan and Smithfield. 
The sugar-beets are unloaded from the fa rmers' wagons onto cars or 
at the beet-dump at Hyde Park spur. From here they are shipped to 
lhe sugar factory at Logan, the erection of which made it possible for 
the farmers of this area to grow sugar-beets as a cash crop. The farm-
ers are thus dependent upon the factory for a cash market, and in t urn 
the factory is depend nt upon the farmers for the beets. Potatoes are 
usually not grown in large commercial quantities at Hyde Park. Most 
of them are marketed either at Hyde Park or hauled to Logan or 
Smithfield. . 
Small-grains are easily shipped great distances to central markets 
and the Hyde Park grain is hauled lo the Logan mills, to the Smithfield 
mills, or to the Hyde Park Spur and shipped to other markets. Each 
farmer's convenience and bargaining determine his methods of marketing. 
r lg. 20.-Railroads, Auto Roads, 
and r ational Forests, Utah. 
(aft r Clayson's Guide Map) 
\Vagon and Au to Roads and Rail· 
roads.- The State Road, which is the 
main auto road running north and 
south, passes thru the western part 
of Hyde Park Township and in gen· 
era! divides the meadow and pasture 
land on the west from the sugar-beet 
and potato land on the east. The 
center of the town of Hyde Park is 
situated about 1h mile east of this 
State Road. The Utah-Idaho Central 
Electric Railroad passes thru the cen-
te r of town. The Hyde Park Spur is 
11h miles west from town on the 
Cache Valley Branch of the Oregon 
Short Line Railroad. Such markets 
as are available, are accessible to 
Hyde Park farmers by good wagon 
and auto roads and railroads. The 
fact that Hyde Park is on a branch 
line of the Oregon Short Line Rail-
road is a handicap in shipping to 
distant markets. (See Figure 20.) 
Land Ten ure.-By land tenure is 
meant the relationship of the farmers 
to "the land which they operate. Land tenure is inseparably connected 
with type of farming ( 1). At Hyde Park most of the land which is now 
irrigat d has been under cultivation for from 40 to 60 years. During 
th last 20 years the bench land ast of town has been developed bY 
dry-farming methods. The farm buildings are all in town where the 
farm families live. The farms in this area include, ( 1) dry-farm land 
on the bench, ( 2) irrigated land for cultivated crops west of the bench 
land, and ( 3) still farther west towards the center of the valley, meadow 
and pasture land. Most of the farms in"clude some of each of these 
three distinct types of land. This condition makes possible a greater 
diversity of farm business on these farms and is one of the factors con-
tributing to the prosperity of the area. 
Non of the 52 farms of which records were obtained in 1914 were 
(')Hibbard, B. H., "Tenancy in the United States" in Carver 's 
"Readings in Rural Economics", pp. 498 to 546; and Holmes, G. IL 
Ibid pp. 487 to 497, "Tenancy in the United States". 
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Pilant farm~. but 23 of the 52 owners rented additional land, 18 pay-
ing cash rf'nt for it, 3 renting on shares, and 2 paying cash for pasture 
:t !'d ha>· hnrl and a share of the crop for the cultivated land. This is 
11n11 ~ 11 a l l"'"aus<' in C"'aclw Count~· generally sharp tenancy is most com-
11101 1. 1 t must bP rPmemberPd, however, that these farmprs are not 
t"l'ants hnt owners renting aclditional pieces of land. Since they have 
monf'y to pay thP cash for rent it is to their advantage to do so, for 
•hus tlwy gPt all of thP produce. There were 184.5 acres rented for 
•ash. for which . l,68ii was paid, or an average of 9.13 per acre. Pas-
t nr<' r<'nt was about , 2 to 3 per acre and culth·ated crop land ranged 
from $7 to ~21 ppr acre, the lattpr being paid for an unusually good 
pi<'C<' of sugar-bePt land. Twenty-one acres was the largest piece of this 
irrigatPd lanrl r<'nted for cash. One piece of 360 acre of dry-.farm 
land was rPnted for $860 cash. Two other pieces of dry-farm land 
amounting to 2'ii' a<"res were rented on shares, the tenants gPtting six-
tPnth~ of th<' whpat crop. One piPce of 12 acres of irrigatNl land was 
r<'nl<'d 011 sharPs. The tenant received one-half the ha>· and oats raised 
on th<' pi PC'<'. Two other pieces were rented and the tenant received a 
trifl<' mor<' than half the wheat in the one case and five-ninths of the 
alfalfa in the other. One young man had the use of ii acrPs of bis 
fatlwr's land and had all the crop. Another farmPr, in addition to his 
own land. managPd the family estate. HP kept his agc'd mothf'r and 
fatlwr and had all that he made from the estatP. !S('(' Tables III in 
TPxt and XXX in Appendix). 
In 1914 the personal and property taxes amount to about 0. 6 per 
rent and tlw water taxes amounted to about 0.2 per cent of the total 
'arm <"apital invPstment. As a general rule the landlord or owner of 
thP rentPd Ian<\ or water pays the taxes. Land and water may he 
rPntPCl se11aratf'ly or together. (See Table XXX in Appendix). 
On the average thP 52 Hvde Park farmers have been owners of farms 
20.7 years, and owners of ·the farms which they now operatp 1 .5 
~·pars. Those who have rented land at all have been tenants on the 
an'rnge for 4.7 years. and on the average they have been tenants of 
th<' land which they now rent in addition to their own land for 3.6 years. 
The land is rented for the purpose of increasing the size of the business 
nn<l no doubt here as elsewhere is an intermediate step in the process 
nf heroming owners of the land operated. 
The small percentage of tenancy here is due to a number of cir-
<'umstancE>s and conditions. The country is new and it bas been easy 
to herome a farm ownpr without tenancy, by (1) homesteading or (2) 
purchasing. The farms are comparatively small and therefore the total 
<'apital necessary to purchase a farm is not so great as to make pur-
rhasing prohibitive to those who are moderately well-to-do. The type 
of farming followed is one that is conducive to ownership and compared 
with the farming of the North Central States is less attractive to 
tenants and less adaptable to tenant farming. Land has increased 
enormously in value. This has been a great incentive to farmers to own 
their own farms. These facts largely account for the present low per-
centage of tenant farmers at Hyde Park as well as in Cache County and 
the State. 
In 1910(') the approximate total land area of Cache County was 
744,960 acres, 294,160 acres in farms, 181,34 acres improved land 
in farms, 5,779 acres of woodland in farms, 107,033 acres of other un-
improved land in farms, and 450 ,800 acres of land not in farms. Thus 
40 per cent of the land was in farms in 1910 and 62 per cent of this 
farm land was improved. There were 1,907 farms in the county with 
an average of 154.3 acres per farm, of which 95.1 acres were improved. 
(1) 1910 U. S. Census. 
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As late as July 1, 1918, there were still 239,918 acres of land in 
the county unappropriated and unreserved, of which 12,381 acres were 
surveyed and 2 27 ,5 37 acres were unsur veyed ( 1). 
Of the 52,597,760 acres of land in Utah(2), 31,475,919 acres, or 
60 per cent, were unappropriated and unreserved on July 1, 1918 (' l · 
This land is described as "generally arid, agricultural, mineral, graz-
ing, and mountainous." Of this amount, 14,010,343 acres were sur-
veyed and 17 ,465,57 6 acres were unsnrveyed. 
In the 9 years from 1909 to July 1, 1918, there were . in . Uta~ 
5,175,143 acres of public land entered for settlement. This is a 9 
average of 575,016 acres each year. In 1910(2) there were only 3,397,69 
acres in farms in the State and 1,368,211 acres of farm land improvedd 
In the 9 years, 1910 to July l, 1918(1) there was 69 per cent more Ian 
ntered for sett! ment than there was land in farms, and more tha°i 
four · times as many acres as there was improved land in farms, Apri 
1~. 1910. 
Of the 284,028,210 acres of unappropriated and unreserved lands of 
the 11 far ·western Range States, July 1, 1914, it is estimated that onlY 
12 per cent, or 34,080,000 acres were suitable for agricultural settle-
m nt under the then existing laws( a). Since July 1, 1914, three 
amendments to the Desert Land Laws ( •) have been passed and the 
Sto k-Raising Homesteads-Act of December 2 9, 1916 ( 5) has become 
operative. ndoubtedly these laws have made it practicable to settle 
more of this land than it was wise to settle before their enactment. 
Table XXII shows the number of farms, the average size of farm, 
and the relationship of the farmers to the land which they operate 
('ache County, l:tah, 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
Table XXII.-Tenure of Farms, Cache County, Utah, 
18 0, 1890, 1900, and 1910 (") 
Number Farms Operated by Percentage of 
·umber Average Own- Farms Op-
Year of Size Part ers 
erated by 
Farms (Acres) Owners Own- and Man-
Ten- agers Own- \ Ten-ers 
ants ers ants 
o -- I 99 85 943 94 .5 u-
l 90 .. 1,065 94 979 91.9 8.1 
1900 --1 1,795 ' 17 6.4 1,446 236 6 16 80.6 5.1 ] 910 . 1.907 154.3 1,756 12 92.1 7.3 
Over 92 per cent of the farms were operated by the owners in 1910 
and only 7 .3 per cent by tenants. Tenancy does not seem to be in-
cr aslng in t .... e County. The figures show a smaller percen tage of the 
farms op rated by owners in 1910 than in 1880, but a greater percent-
age of tbem operated by tenants in 1890 than in 1910. Share tenancy 
always has be n and is now the most common form. (See Table XXIll.) 
(') . S. D. I., G. L. 0., Cir. No. 608, (July, 1918). 
(2)1910 . S. Census. 
( 3 )U. S. D. A., Oft'. of Sec. Rpt. No. 110 Part II (July 1 , 1916), 
pp. 17-18. ' ' 
(4) . S. D. I., G. L. 0 . Cir. No. 474, (May 18, 1916). 
( 5 )U. S. D. I., G. L. 0 . Cir. No. 523, ( J an . 27, 1 917) . 
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·1 ,iJ1l1 XXI II. :'\umbe r ancl Kinds of Tenants, Cache County, Utah, 
1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910(1) 
I· Total :\umbe r and Kinds of Tenants I• r Share 1 Cash ' Share and Cash Not Specified 
I \\ii 55 33 22 
1 '!10 86 55 31 
l !1(1 IJ 91 76 15 
l !I l 0 B9 59 35 11 34 
The Pxplanatio n of conditions as found in Table XXIII is the same 
as that giYPn for the conditions at Hyde Park. 
Ta hl" .'\XIV shows th e total area , area in farms , and the area of 
farm land 1m1iron'cl in th e State , and in each county, arranged accord-
ing to lh<' al'!"f'S of imJJrovecl farm Janel, 1909. Cache County had 
1 h(• gT,•at• st and Grand County th e smallest area improved. 
Tahlf' XXIV.-Total Land Arca, Land in Farms, and Improved 
Land in Farms, hy Counties, Utah, 1909(') 
Improved Iano All lanC!Till --Total--
in rarms farms area 
State . 
< 'ount~· 
I Acrf'S 
............ -.. -.. -.~1--=1-c,36-,211 - 3~397,699 1~.59 7,760-
1. Cache .. 
2. Boxe ld e r 
:i. l 'tah 
4 . Salt Lake ............. .. 
il. Sanpete .................. . 
6. Ri ch _ ................ .. 
7. Webe r .................. . 
S. Sevier ...................... .. 
9. Davis ....................... . 
10. Millard ................... . 
l l. Juab ....................... . 
12. Wasatch .................. .. 
l 3. Emery .. .. .............. .. 
14. liinta ....................... . 
15. Tooele ...................... . 
16. Summit .................... .. 
17. Beaver ..................... . 
1 . Garfield ................... . 
19. Iron ... ...... ...... ......... .. 
20. Piute ......................... . 
21. Carbon ..................... . 
22. Washington ............. . 
23. Morgan ..................... . 
24. Wayne ...................... .. 
25. Kane ..... ... .... .......... ... . 
26. San Juan .. ................. . .. 
2 7. Grand ... .. ..... ............... . 
(1)1910 U. S. Census . 
1 I 
J 1 1,3 48 294,160 
/ 142,922 343,185 
124.496 234,717 I 121.221 169,262 
I 105,807 261,771 1,779 149,509 
59,781 14 ,359 
56,338 122,332 
55,376 127 ,267 
54,540 166,627 
63,466 10 ,66 4 
4 3,220 164,0 3 
39,3 6 96,70 
35,74 82,072 
34,239 ,332 
32,645 261,056 
19,354 36,9 6 
19,109 59,973 
17,934 8 ,027 
16,964 26,869 
13, 24 66,663 
13,632 60,273 
11,691 96,648 
11,638 31,617 
8,685 24,773 
6,698 48,797 
6,470 62,089 
744,960 
3,4 4,160 
1,301 ,760 
483,840 
1,000,960 
657,2 0 
346,240 
1,266,920 
176,000 
4,226,660 
2,182,400 
2,7 6,560 
2, 49,920 
3,350,400 
4 ,3 3,360 
1,191,6 0 
1, 702,400 
3,349,760 
2,083,840 
488,320 
961,680 " 
1,677,600 
400,640 
1,684,000 
2,697,600 
4,967,040 
2,362,880 
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Table XXV shows the percentage of all farms operated by the own-
ers, part owners, and tenants in Utah, 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910 -:is 
given by the U. S. Census Reports. 
Table XXV.-Per centage of Tenancy, Utah, 1880-1910 
Year 
1880 ·········· ........... .. 
1890 ....................... . 
1900 ....................... . 
1910 ....................... . 
Per cent of all Farms Operated by 
Mana gers ' Owners and Part Owners 
915.4 
94.8 
1.6 89.6 
.9 91.2 
Tenants 
4.6 
5.2 
8.8 
7.9 
The explanation of the tenancy conditions of the State as shown in 
Table XXV is the same as that of the conditions at Hyde Park. (See 
Tables XXXI to XXXVI in Appendix). 
Lund Valoe!>.- Lancl Yalues are largely determined by type of farming. 
The agricultural value of a piece of land is the capitalized agricultural 
income of that land with all future increases discounted to date; and 
the income of the land is obviously a result of the type of farming 
practised ( 1). 
The individual farmer must follow a type of farming that is profit-
able on land of a given value. Land which can be rented profitably for 
$20 an acre for producing sugar-beets will not be rented for $3 an acre 
and used for pasture, except in unusual and rare cases. The value of 
the land will be based upon the 20 and not the $3. And as long as 
there are men who want the land for sugar-beets and can afford to pay 
$20 an aC'rc for it, other men as a rule will not be so unwise, for anY 
length of time, as to pay 20 for such land and use it as pasture when 
.such use will not be profitable for any rent above $3. 
The factors affecting land values are too numerous to mention here. 
Only a general analysis is given. Before 1847 land in Utah had little 
Tahle XXVI.- Total Value of Land and Buildings, and Value of 
Land and Buildings per Farm and per Acre, 52 Farms, 
Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1914 
Total Acres in all 62 Farms............................................. ....... ........ 5,434 
Av rage number acres per farm................................................ 106 
Total Value of Land and Buildings (") ............................................ $577,815 
Value of Land and Buildings per Farm................................ .... 11,112 
Value of Land and Buildings per Acre....................... ............... 106 
Total Value of Land ..................... ........................................ .......... 478,500 
Value of Land per Farm............................................ .............. ...... 9,202 
Value of Land per Acre.............................................................. 88 
Total Value of Buildings................................. .......... ................ ..... 99,315 
Value of all Buildings per Farm (in Town) ...................... ...... 1,910 
Value of all Buildings per Acre.... ........................ .................... 18 
Value of Dwellings per Farm(2) ............................................. :.. 1,284 
Value of other Buildings per Farm.................................... .... 626 
(!)Taylor, H. C.-Agricultural Economics, (1914), ch. 10, pp. 
J 5-197, Macmillan Co., '. Y. 
(')Reports on the value of dwellings were obtained from 50 farms 
only. The average value of dwellings for the 50 farms reporting was 
$1 ,335 . 
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or 110 agrirultural value. Such as it might have had was based upon 
·ts prospN·tin' future use. As the State became populated, land came 
co hav<> a value based upon its productivity. This value increased as 
·1opulatio11 !)(>Came more dense and the land more developed and 
llllJlrO\'Pci . 
Comparison of Hyd e Park values as given in Table XXVI with those 
for \'a!'hP Count~· and th e State, given in Tables XXVIII, XXIX and XXX 
Rhows this arPa to be much better than the average. It has been settled 
long<>r and is more cleYeloped than many sections ot the state. 
It is impossible to show from the records obtained the changes in 
land valurs at ll\'Cle Park. The 1915 and 1916 farm values we re raised 
or lowPr{'(l by th.P farmers as determined more by the accuracy Of their 
1!ll4 E'slimatr t han by the actual changes in the market value of th e 
land. 
Tahl•• XXVII was made in order to determine the correlation between 
rliRtan<'P to markPt and th e value of farm land per acre in each ot the 
7 <li~trif't~ in which farm business records were taken in 1914. 
Tahir XXVTI.- Distance from Market and Land Values per Acre 
in 7 Areas, Utah, 1914 
I Distance from Market in Miles 6n 6 to 1 to 2 to ! 3 to! 4 to ! 5 to 6 &!Aver-
Place .9 I 1.9 2.9 I 3.9 I 4.9 I 5.9 !Over l age 
ValuP of land per I I 
Acrr at Ilea ver $41 $ 58 $ 45 $ 66 . $ 37 1 $ 76 1$ .... 1$104 1$ 
Valur of land per I I I 
Arr!' at Hyde Par!; 1)5 150 32 92 168 50 1 220 8. 
Value of land ppr 
Acre at " 'ellingto1 47 37 55 40 .... J •... I .... , 
Val up of land per I I 
Acre at Ferron. 32 37 62 30 .... 1 .... 1 30 ' 
Value of land per 
Acre at Hinckley . 35 64 63 85 741 44 1 41 I 
Value of land per 
Acre at Sanely. ifi 140 197 I 195 111 1 8 108 126 
Value of land per I I 
Acre at Monroe 95 111 I 135 85 1 89 83 74 1 
There seems to be no correlation between distance to market and 
value of land per acre as given In Table XXVII. The difficulty is that 
other factors are more important, and therefore the correlation which 
undoubtedly exists is not visible. Those farms nearest to market have 
an advantage in marketing. Land values are certain to be high there 
hrcause of this advantage. The average value or land per acre at Hyde 
Park in 1914 was $88. This is $50 higher than the average value tor 
Cache County and $59 higher than the average value or land in the 
State in 1910. At Hyde Park farm products are readily marketed as 
PXplained in a previous paragraph. Consequently better soil may offset 
Pasily the advantage of nearness to market. The fact that there are too 
few farms in the groups makes Table XXVII of little value except in 
mdicating the method of observation. 
Table XXVIII shows the percentage ot land in farms and farm land 
improved and land value per acre, by counties, for tab on April 15, 
1910. The counties are arranged according to the percentage of farm 
land improved. 
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Table XXVIII.-P ercentage of Land in Farms and Farm ~and 
Impro,·ed and Land Value per Acre, by Counties, Utah , 1910 ( ) 
Percentage of 
Farm Land Land Area 
Land Value 
per Acre 
Improve d in F a rms =8~ta_t_e __ -.-... -.. -.-.. -... -.. ~ .. -.. -.. -.. -+-~~fi40~.~3~---_-_-_1~----------~~6 . 5~-::_-::_-::_~Tl~-~_}~$~29_._2_8~~ 
-~7('~o-u-n7tl-.~~~~~,-~~- I 
1. Salt Lake................ 71.6 35.0 
2. P iu te .... ................. 65 .6 5. 3 I 
3. Cache ..... .............. 61.6 39.5 
4. Rich ...................... 54.7 22. 7 
5. Utah ...................... 53 .0 1 8 .0 II 
6. Jua b ...................... 4 9.3 I 5.0 
7 . Sevier .................... 46 .1 I 9.7 
' io ta .................... 4 3 .6 I 2.4 I 
9. Davis .................... 4 3.5 72. 3 I 
10. Beaver .................. 42 .1 I 2.7 I 
11. Boxelder ................ 41.6 .1
1 
9 .8 I 
12. Emery .................. 40 .7 3. 4 I 
J 3. Sanpete ................ 40.4 I 26 .2 I 
14. Weber ................. I 40 .3 I 42. 8 I 
15. Tooele ................ I 38 .8 I 2.0 I 
16. Wayne .................. I 36.5 I 2 .0 I 
17. Kane .................... / 35 .1 I 0.9 / 
J lilla rcl ... ............ 32.7 3.9 
19. Gar fie ld ................ II 31. 9 \ 1.8 I 
?.O. \Vasatch ................ 28. 1 5 .5 
21. Washington .......... I 27 .1 I 3.2 
32. Carbon .................. I 2 4.4 I 6.0 I 
23. I ron ...................... I 20 .4 I 4.2 I 
24. San Jua n .............. I 1 3.7 I 1.0 I 
25. ummit .................. I 12 .5 / 21.9 I 
:!6. Morgan ................ I 12 .2 23.9 I 
27. Grand ...... ............. 10.4 I 2.6 I 
7 8.34 
23.5 1 
37 .85 
9.32 
58.27 
18 .95 
32.67 
25.89 
61. 41 
25 .33 
2 8 .25 
26.75 
1 9.91 
50.55 
24.80 
1 2.9 1 
11. 45 
1 8. 51 
11. 87 
17.86 
1 8.3 9 
15 .05 
1 3.37 
10. 99 
7.7 1 
12. 3 2 
18.42 
In construct ing Ta ble XXIX th e 27 counues or m e State wer e di-
Yided in four groups according to the percentage of farm land im pr oved. 
Th is table sh ows that th ere is a corre la tion as expected between the use 
Table XXIX.-Relation of Improved Farm Land to Value of All 
Farm Land P er Acre, Utah, 191 O ( i ) 
No. I Percentage of Percentage of Value of all 
Group (2 ) I oun- Farm Land Land Area Land 
ties Improved in Farms Per Acre 
' 
(Average) (Average) (Average) 
J ----------1 7 57 .4 19.3 . $36.99 'l .......... 7 41. 7 22.8 34.01 3 .......... 7 31.5 2.8 16.54 4 .......... 6 15.6 9.9 12.98 
(!)Adapted from 1910 U. S. Census, Supplement for Utah, Table 1, 
P1' - 612-614 . 
( 2 ) Groups are based upon percentage of farm land improved as shown 
in Table 25. Group 1 has the 7 counties with the greatest percentage 
and Group 4 the least percentage of farm land improved. 
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nf I. 11 I a1 d its \·alue. In general, the value of farm land is highest in 
•I • , " 1 111 l(•s \\"hPr<' th e population is most dense and the greatest 
"' r .. '"'"of farm land is impro\·ed. (See Figure 19). 
·1.1 "'' XXX shows the average values per acre of farm land, build-
!'~. 1 a<l1i11(·r~". and li\·estock, by counties, l"tah, April 15, 1910( 1). 
l'l11s 1ahlP is useful in connection with this study in comparing the 
1 111Jti< s with each othC'r and the average of the State. 
·1 ah!« XXI shows the average value of land and buildings 11er acre 
h\ 101111tiPs. l'tah. Census Years, 1860 to 1910. 
Tahl« XXX. Average Values per Acre of Farm Land, Buildings, 
:llachinen·. and Livestock, by Counties, Ctah( 1), 1909 
Implpments Domestic 
Land Buildings and Animals, Poultry 
l\Iach i nery and llePS 
Th" St au· 29.2- $5.32 1.32 8.46 
( Olllll,1 
!. Salt Lake 7 8.34 15.13 1.92 9 .97 
~. I>avis 61 .41 13.24 1.7 2 6 .62 
:L l 'tah .. 5 .27 9. 72 2.33 10.17 
4. \\'<'lH'r .. 50.55 10.71 1. 9 6. 72 
5. Cache 37. 5 6. 3 1.37 6. 2 
1;, Srvier 32.6 7 4.28 1. 6 10. 2 
7 Boxplcler ...... 2 .25 4.23 1.2 6.59 
S. Enwry ......... 26. 7 5 4.05 1.66 7 .44 
!J. l 'inta .. 
.. - ---
25. 9 4.97 2.06 11.12 
1 0. IlPaver ... 25.33 4.09 1.72 11.33 
l 1. Tooe le 24. 0 6.32 1.05 6. 1 
12. Piute 
-- ·-
... 23.51 4.41 1. 7 10.32 
l ~. Sanpete 19.91 9 1 1.11 4 .. o) • 
14 . Juab 1 .95 1. 79 1.16 7 .50 
1:;. l\li Ila rd 1 .51 3.24 1.15 5.69 
16. Grand 18.42 2.27 .96 13.97 
l 7. Washington .. 1 .39 4.74 1.7 15.95 
l Wasatch 17. 6 3.19 ' 1.0 9.12 
J 9. Carbon 
. ··--··· 
15.05 2.11 .91 7 .65 
?0. Iron 
-
......... 13.37 . 76 9 13.79 
'.! 1. \Vayne ... 
····-· 
12.91 4.02 1.32 16 .61 
22. Morgan 12.32 2.91 .62 3 .79 
23. Garfield 
--··· -· 
11. 7 2. .90 17 .2 
24. Kane 
---···-·· 
11.45 5.45 1.31 29.34 
25. an Juan. 10.99 2.4 7 .7 1 .67 
?6. Rich . . ..... 9.32 1.4 7 .60 6.67 
27. Summit .......... 7. 71 1.74 .40 3.42 
In general the value of land and buildings per acre has increased 
each successive census period. The value in 1900 shows a decrease be-
cause much grazing land of low value was included as farm land in the 
census of 1900 and this lowered greatly the average value of farm land 
per acre. 
As population increases or the relative prices of farm products rise 
or interest rates become lower the land is more thoroughly and intensively 
utilized and land values become greater. Land values also rise when the 
relative value of the dollar decreases. 
\ Vater Tenure.-At Hyde Park about twQ-thirds of the crop land is 
irrigated and the other one-third is dry-farm land. Most of the Hyde 
(1)1910 U. S. Census 
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Park land that can be irrigated is now irrigated. Either the water supply 
or the location of the land limits extension of the area. Above the 
Logan, · Hyde Park, and Smithfield canal there is some bench land for 
which there is no water. This is now dry-farmed to good advantage. 
. 1 th · "gation water Three canal systems from Logan River supp Y e in 1 . 11 for Hyde Park: ( 1) Logan and Hyde Park Canal, ( 2) Logan and Rice~ 
mond Canal, and ( 3) the Logan, Hyde Park and Smithfield Cana l. (S 
Fig. 21. 
Table XXXI.-Average Value of Land and Buildings per Acre, 
by Counties, Utah, Census Years 
State 
Countil'S 
neaver ......... . 
noxelder ....... . 
Cache 
Carbon 
Davis 
I 
I 
I 
1<1m ry ............. I 
Garfield .......... 1J Urancl ............ . 
Iron ............. \ 
.Tuab J 
Kane ~----------·- I 
~1i Ila rel ...... ..... I 
Morgan ............ I 
Piute ............. . 
Rich 
Salt Lake ...... . 
Qan Juan ........ I 
. anpete ............ I 
Sevier ............ . 
,'ummit ......... . 
T?~~~e ··········· ... I 
l'tah .......... . 
Wasatch ......... . 
Washington .... I 
Wayne.... . .... I 
W ber ............ . 
1910 I 
$34.60 I 
29.42 
32.48 
44.68 
17 .16 
74.65 
30.80 
14.75 
20 .69 
14.13 
20.74 
16.90 
21.75 
15.23 
27 .92 
10.79 
93.47 
13.46 
23.72 
36.95 
9.45 
31.12 
30. 6 
67 .99 
21.05 
23.13 
16.93 
61.26 
1900 I 
$12.33 
20.14 
5.52 
15.61 
8.41 
16.71 
14.36 
13.09 
20.68 
13.95 
12.06 
14 .95 
15.81 
4.57 
11.22 
6.37 
30. 0 
5 .64 
20.56 
22.03 
5.06 
10.67 
3.38 
29.79 
9.35 
34.36 
9.56 
21.89 
I~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1890 
$21.46 
14.10 
5.53 
20.29 
35.44 
12.83 
15.17 
14.41 
14.45 
15.17 
19.57 
8.12 
26.11 
10.55 
10.26 
82.11 
13.48 
21.42 
15.49 
20.36 
23.02 
17 .13 
41.83 
18.66 
39.32 
6.18 
I 1880 
I $21.38 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
22.98 
17.90 
17.52 
20.20 
1.50 
24.28 
37 .95 
28.33 
15.66 
20.51 
2.76 
8 .37 
37 .66 
3.94 
21.66 
9.42 
11.02 
24.19 
2.33 
24 .81 
15.83 
44.34 
2 .38 
I 1870 I 
I $15.49 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
10.17 
11.80 
9.75 
40.45 
I 
I 
8.08 I 
10.15 I 
30.66 I 
1 .94 I 
20.39 I 
11.33 
35.24 
15 .88 
8.42 
4.28 
42 .35 
12.85 
4.74 
30.71 
15.29 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1860 
.$14 .82 
7 .54 
17 .96 
15 .99 
28.02 
6.33 
5.77 
17 .01 
8.37 
20.28 
8.28 
28 .52 
17.94 
Irrigation from the Logan River began in 1860. Soon afterward the 
Logan and Hyde Park canal was begun. In 1864 the Logan and Rich-
mond anal was begun. This latter canal now supplies water for land 
above or a11t of the Logan and Hyde Park Canal. The Logan and Rich-
mond anal was not completed until 1877 (1). Twice since then it bas 
be n enlarged. The Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield Canal made its 
first appropriation of water in 1882 ( • ) . The first 7,000 feet of this canal 
is constructed on a steep mountain side necessitating considerable rock 
·ork, and its course is very much higher in elevation than either of the 
o her canals. It shall therefore be referred to h ereafter as the High Line 
Canal in contrast with the Upper and Lower Canals. 
(')Swenson, G. L.-U. S. D. A. Bul. No. 86 (1900) pp. 197-218. 
(•)Swenson, G. L.-U. S. D. A. Bul. No. 104 (1902°J, pp . 179-194. 
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Tll1· Logan and Richmond Canal, or Upper Canal, supplies sufficient 
"a t .. r on the average to irrigate about 3,1 6 acres and the Logan, Hyde 
•·ark. and Smithfield Canal, or High Line Canal, about 3,200 acres. The: 
l JlJll'l' Canal system is owned and managed by the farmers organized as 
.tn irrigation company under the law passed in 1865, and the High Line 
( '<• nal system is owned and operated by the farmers organized as a stock 
ompany. 
In hot h canals water-rights were obtained in payment for services in 
1·onstructing them or bought from the original owners. In the Upper 
ra~::_~~.ua 
~~!fU"U 
Fig. !! 1.- Three Canals that Supply 
Irrigation Water tor Hyde Park 
Farms. Cache County, Utah. 
!after G. L. Swenson) 
Canal a water-right entitles one to 
su flicien t water to irrigate a certain 
number of acres, a very variable and 
uncertain quantity; but in the High 
Linc Canal a water-right entitles 
one to only his proportion of the 
available irrigation water, a more 
variable and uncertain amount; and 
the division is made on the basis of 
shares of stock held in the company. 
In neither case does the right specify 
an exact quantity of water. This 
lack of specification has advantages 
and disadvantages. Howeve~. it is 
impossible to discuss them here. 
A claim to sufficient water to 
irrigate one acre cost the original 
owners of the Upper Canal 1 to 
!!O and about 50 cents annually per 
acre irrigated for operation and 
maintenance of the canal system. 
Only one-third of the 60 cents per 
acre charge is required in cash. The 
other two-thirds may be paid in 
labor. The original shares in the 
High Line Canal cost $6 each and 
the annual maintenance and opera-
tion of the canal system cost about 
5 0 cents per share. 
The bPst way to express the duty 
of water is in inches or cubic feet 
per second when the water is not 
stored, but when the water is stored 
it is best expr ssPd in acre-feet. It 
is better to express it in acre-feet 
pPr arrp and not in a fraction of an acre per acre-foot. When a stream 
is discharging one cubic toot o! water every second o! time there is a 
5Pcond-foot flow. A second-foot stream discharges approximately one 
acre-inch per hour, one acre-foot in twelve hours, two acre-feet in 
twenty-four hours (one day), and two hundred forty acr -feet in the 
four months, May 1 to August 31, inclusive(i). 
The duty of water under the High Line Canal was about sixty acres 
per cubic foot per second in 1900, and the duty under the Upper Canal 
was about sixty-two acres per cubic foot per second including loss from 
seepage and evaporation from the canal and forty-seven acres not in-
cluding this loss. The duty may be greatly increased by the time 
( 1 )Winsor, L. 1\1.-Utah Exp. Sta. Cir. Ko. 6 (1912); and Israelsen. 
0. W.-Utah Exp. Sta. Cir. "o. 36 (1919). 
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method of distribution under which each acre-right entitles the person 
to the use of an "irrigating stream" for a specified number of hours. 
Water masters are elected by the owners of each system. These 
water masters have complete supervision over the water distributioll. 
There are but few gauges or measuring devices, and headagate boxes 
are of variable sizes. Tho "irrigating streams" are supposed to be equa~, 
they are not. The equivalent of an "irrigating stream," as measure • 
ranged from 0.85 to 3.12 cubic !eet per second ( 1). The splendid success 
or these canals has been due to ( 1) the general spirit of cooperat10~ 
among the water users, and ( 2) the type of men who have manage 
the distribution of the water. . 
A good irrigating stream for the average man under average condi-
tions is from 2 to 5 second-feet("). Three to five acre-inches is enough 
for a good irrigation. Two and one-half acre-feet is the maximum 
needed in t:tah, in addition to the precipitation to produce a crop , i~ it 
is applied at the proper season between May 1 and August 31, inclusive. 
One second-foot will irrigate 70 to 160 acres in the four month'S of the 
irrigating season. 
In Cache County, as in all parts of the State, water tenure, water-
rights, and the operation and management of the canal systems are of 
prime importance. In 1910 (3) there were 1,907 farms in Cache Couuty, 
1,501 (<) or 79 per cent of which were irrigated. The approximate la~d 
area of the county was 744,960 acres. There were 294,160 acres ill 
farms, 181,34 acres-not including wild grass land-improved, and 
77 ,330 acres-inc,luding wild grass land-irrigated. The land irrigat~d 
was 10.4 per cent of the total land area, 26.3 per cent of the land 1u 
farms, and 42.6 per cent of the improved land in farms. In 1910 the 
irrigation nt rprises were capable of irrigating only 82,503 acres, but 
119.304 acres were included in the projects. There were 62,230 acres 
irrigated by cooperative enterprises (r.). These same enterprises were 
capable of irrigating 63,767 acres and included 97,521 acres. The re-
mainder of the land was irrigated under the following projects: ( 1) 
irrigation districts('), ,455 acres; (2) individual and partnership en· 
t rprises('), 5,623 acres; and (3) commercial enterprises('), 1,022 
PlSwenson, G. L.-l:. S. D. A. Bui. No. 104 (1902), pp. 179-218. 
(l)Winsor, L. M.-Utah Exp. Sta. Cir. o. 6 (1912). 
(air. . ·cC'nsus (1910) 
!•)Ibid.-"The number of 'farms irrigated' is the number of farms 
on whkh irrigation is practised, and is equivalent to the term 'number 
or irrlgators' which was used in previous census reports." 
C5 Jlbid.-"Cooperative ente1·prises are those which are controlled .bY 
llw wat r users tlnder some organized form of cooperation. The most 
ommon form of organization is the stock company the stock of which 
is owned by the water users.'' ' 
C0 l · ensus (1910)-"Irrigation districts are public corporations 
that oprrate under state laws providing for their organization and man-
a~C'ment, and empowering them to issue bonds and levy and collect taxes 
with th objec.t or obtaining funds for the purchase or construction, and 
for the operation and maintenance of irrigation works " 
(;) lbid.-"Indi-vidual partnership enterprises bel~ng to individual farme~ ~r to n ighboring farmers, who control them without formal 
0 ~amzat1on. It i.s not always possible to distinguish between partner-
shi_p and coop rative enterprises, but as the difference is slight this is 
t:P.1mportant." 
~ libid.-"Commercial enterprises supply water for compensation to 
parties who ?Wn no Interest in the works. Persons obtaining water from 
such enterprises are usually required to pay for the right to receive water, 
and to n.ay'. in addition, annual charges based in some instances on the 
acreag irrigated and in others on the quantity of water received." 
) 
l 
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tr·n ~ Tlw son rc·e of tlrn watf'r supply for irrigation was as follows: 
11 1 s11" ,mis. h>· gra\·ity. 7:l,:lfi!l acres; 12) springs, 3,916 acres; and 
I:: 1 flo,1 nt; \\'1•1ls. 4.5 anes. There were 137 ·independent irrigation 
• 1'"l"J"1 ' Im\ 1ng 1 ~9 main cl itches. with a combined length of 324 
11 ii( ancl a comhinNI capa<'it>· of 1,393 cubic feet per second. There 
"' r1• I~.:: latC'l"als with a combined length of 142 miles. Other sources 
of wa l<'l' an•: otH' rPSPn oir. filled by collecting storm water or by a 
wat1•r c·onrsp that is onlinari l,· dry. of 1,566 acre-feet capacity; and 
thirt:-· thrPP flowing-wPllR of 734 gallons per minute capacity. The cost 
of a 11 i rriga 1 ion Pll tPrprises rPport ing costs, as reported by the 1910 
,.,., sus. up to .Tnl,· 1. l!ll O, was $304,2 il. The average cost of con-
st ruC"t ion ]l<'r acrP that entPrprisC's were capable of irrigating in 1910 
was ~:L!J!l . ThP !'Stimated final <'OSt of existing enterprises was $304,2 5, 
or an avPragP of p,;;:; per acre included in the projects. The cost of 
"JH'ration nncl ma111tPnance was reported for 63.507 acres and amounted 
to "'~'i.'1 74. or an average of 42 rents per acre. 
"';p <'l' was formPrly personal property in l'tah ( •) and rights wen• 
solcl. '·'"'iangPcl, and lf'asNl with little r egard for lt•rmalitiP;;- and oftf'n 
wi1'1011t making any official record of the transactions. "'Jw 1 a fat :ner 
fonncl that his water-right furnished him more wate>r than he needed, 
!J p sole! a part of it outright, or rente>d a part of it hy the year to some 
ll<'ighhor. or he hought another piece of land and transfe> rred a part of 
h;s wat<'r-right to it. A ditch company could rent or sf'll a part of its 
nghts tc HOnH' other ditch company . 
. \ncl <'VPn now not all thl' irrigators of rtah bave definite, undisputed, 
IPga llr cl<'fitlf'd titlf's to water. Often the seller does not know what he 
is ~Piling, nor the> buyer what he is buying. Thf' water transferred is 
F.npposPcl to irrigatP a <'ertain number of acrl's. It may irrigatf' morf' 
r r lPss. cl<'prtHling upon the available supply in the streams and -upon 
'1ow the wate>r mast€'r dividC'S it. 
Only rP<·f'ntly has any attempt been made to measure out any rf'rtain 
qnantit~· of watC'r. The watf'r of but few of the streams is divided ac-
cnratPly. The records of water-rights are now entered in the office of 
th<' Stat<' Engin11er who also issues all permits to appropriate water. The 
rights of appropriations now issued by the State Engine r state sp<'ci-
rc·ally in ff'<'t and inches th<' amount of watrr included, hut it is a diffi-
<'Ult task to detf'rmin c how much water to allow permits for in th!' 
\'a rions strC'ams herause the volume of watf'r in the streams varif's 
l!rPatlr from year tci Y<'ar and from sf'a on to season. How Y<'r, inves-
tigations and e>xperlence have given a body of quite accurate informa-
l ion for the most important streams of the State. 
Thr foregoing discu!'sion shows clearly how water tenure affects the 
type of irrigation farming. ·watf'r is almost as important in cletf'rmin-
ing type of farming as land. \\Thile perhaps not more than 10 p<'r rent 
of th!' lane! in Utah will ever hl' culti\ated. :vet if ven thi area is farmC'd 
profitahly it will be pos~ible on ly by irrigation. 
Irrigation Prartfcp.- On the farm lands at Hyde Park the custom is 
to URf' the watf'r whenever and wherever it may be n'eeded up to the 
limit of the supply. Th average irrigating season is 110 to 120 davs 
in l\lay, June, July, August, and September. There are two methods ~f 
applying the water: ( 1) flooding the whole surface, used in irrigating 
la) wheat, (b) oats, (c) alfalfa, (d) hay, (e) corn. and (f) orchards; 
and < 2) the furrow method which is used in irrigating (a) sugar-be ts, 
lb potatoes, (c) gardens, (d) orchards, and fe) corn . 
\\'heat, oats, corn, and hay are usually irrigated twice; sugar-be ts. 
potatoes, alfalfa, and the other crops three or more times. The depth of 
e (')Gemmell, R. C.- V. S. D. A. Bui. o. 104 (1902), pp. 159-163. 
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irrigation water used varies greatly with crop and soil. In 18 9 9 1 th~ 
average was about 3.59 feet(!). The total w:i-te.r received by the tnt 
was 3. 5 9 feet by irrigation and O .16 feet by ram fall, a total of 3. 7 5 e~ · 
The average depth applied at each irrigation in 1899 was 1.2 feet. ~ 
1 99 the greatest demand for water was for wheat and alfalf'.l' an 
therefore came first in July and second in June. The demand m Au-
gust and September was due to the late irr.ig~tions of alfalf·a.' . At_ presr 
ent little wheat is raised at Hyde Park by irrigation. The 11 ngation o 
alfalfa is about the same now as twenty years ago, but sugar-beets have 
taken the place of wheat as a cash crop on the irrigated land. The heavy 
irrigating seasons are now, as they were in 1899, in Jul_Y and June. 
Table XXXII shows the crops grown, the period of irrigation, the num-
ber of irrigations, and the days between irrigations, Hyde Park, Cache 
County, Ctah, 1900. 
Table XXXII.-Crops Grown, Period of Irrigation, Number of 
Irrigations, Days Between Irrigations, Loga·n and 
Richmond Canal, 1900 (1) 
rop Grown Period of Irrigation I 
Whea-t-.-- ... June 1 to August 15 ........ . 
Oats.... .. . June 15 to August 20 ... .. 
.\lfalfa ............ June 6 to September 10 ... 
Potato ·s ...... •July 10 to August 29 ....... 
ugar-beets ... !June 15 to September 20. 
Gard ns .......... June 1 to September 15. 
Orchards ....... June 1 to September 15. 
Ko. oL 
Irrigations 
2 
2 
3 to 5 
4 to 6 
5 to 7 
7 to 15 
7 to 15 
I Days Between 
Irrigations _ 
21 
25 
21 
20 
15 
7 
7 
The wheat and oats were irrigated twice. Twice as many irrigations 
w re n •cessary for alfalfa as for the small-grains and about twice the 
amount of wat r was also applied, 2.90 feet as compared to 1.25 feet 
on oats wh r no waste occurs ( 1). 
Quantit~ of lrri:;ation Wat<'r to t:~e(").-"\Vheat requires relatively 
littl water. On d ep, well-tilJed soils 7 ~ inches of water in two irri-
gations should be suffici nt; on shallow, gravelly soils as high as 18 
inch s may be us d in 4 or 5 irrigations. An average of one acre-foot 
hould b amp! for the production of wheat on fertile, well-tilled soils. 
Oats should not receive less water than wheat; barley about the same 
amount as wheat; but rye may be grown with less water than the other 
Rmall-grains. orn should seldom receive more than from 12 to 18 
inch s of water. 
Alfalfa can make us of more water than the grains and should re-
c iv from 12 to 24 inches of water according to the age of the crop 
and th depth of the soil. Ordinarily, 18 inches should be enough. The 
oth r hay-making crops like timothy and orchard grass need even less 
wat r than a crop of wheat. They are cut only once while alfalfa is 
cut thre tim s or more. Clover requires probably fro~ 12 to 15 inches 
of water. Pastur s and meadows should receive according to location 
from 12 to 24 inches of water. 
'nd r pres nt practice sugar-beets receive from 15 to 24 inches of 
water, but the tendency is for somewhat less to be used. Carrots and 
oth r root crops should receive about the same. The more seed is planted 
the more water is required. Potatoes need a good supply of water in 
{l)S~enson, G. L.-U. S. D. A. Bul. No. 104 (1902), pp. 179-218. 
1 - ) \\ idtso . J. A., Stewart, Geo.-"Western Agriculture" (1918) 
p. 13 . Web. Pub. Co., St. Paul, Minn. 
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th<· soil ;.t :i111ing time. The total quantity should be about the same 
as I h<ll l"' 11gar-beets. 
As a 1 • n1ltirnted crops on irrigated land require less water than 
unrnl tl\"'' d c rnps. Alfalfa r eq uires more than potatoes and oats more 
than rnrn It has been aptly said that "the limit of profitable economy 
rin irri ""'"1g1 is to use the least quantity of water necessary to secure 
the h<·ht ',, Id .. , , l. This is true if by "best yield" we mean the most 
profitahl 1 : "!cl. The most profitable yield is not necessarily the highest 
yield. 
It is 1a1rl) ~are to say that all ordinary crops, including trees and 
shrubs ~h1111Jcl rPeeive from 12 to 24 inches of water. This amount is 
<'On sic!""" hi) l<'ss than is now applied to crops. As better cultural meth-
ods are .. 1111110,·0c1 the duty of water becomes higher, that is, less is used 
J•Pr a<"r'· 
\\'lwn to Il'l'igate.-Investigations at Greenville, the township ad-
joiuing If' cl1 Park on the South, with conditions very similar in most 
r('S !H~<'t s to tit<' Hyde Park area, show that about 20 inches of water may 
he recomn1P11cl<>d for use for the growing of corn for grain(2) and about 
:JO inchps for growing corn stover (a). With sugar-beets, 1 inch of water 
~vPekly givc·s higlH'r yields than more than this amount. If only one 
irrigation is gil·en the best time to apply it is when the beets are about 
~ inrhes i11 diameter as this results in a higher percentage of sugar in 
the b0Pt than whe.n watered at auy other time(<). 
The highest yie ld of potatoes is produced where small regular irri-
gations are given. One inch weekly or 12.8 inches during the season 
l!ives a higlwr yii> ld than any other treatment(6). This involves a labor 
problem which complicates the irrigation practice. When as much as 
!16 inch"s of wat<>r are applied the yield is less than where no water is 
applied. \\'hPre hut one irrigation is applied, it gives best r esults if 
applied when th<' potatoes are in full bloom. The second best stage is 
j ust as tubl'rs hegin to form. Discontinuing irrigation during the rapid 
growing season, after it is once begun, decreases the yield. Excessive 
n;ioisturc, or that applied late in the life of the plant, increases the rela-
tive production of vines. The relative number of tubers per hill is in-
creased br f'ar ly irrigation, while the relative size of the tubers is in-
fluenced more by late water. It is very important to have an even supply 
of moisture during the middle portion of the life of the potato after the 
tubers begin to form, and before they begin to ripen. 
Irrigation expf' riments with oats show that plats receiving 5 inches 
of water each week for 6 weeks (total 30 inches) gave the·highest yield, 
79.9 bushels. The next highest yield was 79 bushels an acre and was 
produced with 15 acre-inches of water (3 five-inch irrigations) ( 6 ). 
If water was th e only limiting factor here, it is evident that it would 
be unwise to apply the additional 15 inches to obtain a yield of only one 
additional bushel, because the same 15 inches if applied to another acre 
of land might produce the same yield as the first 15 inches or 79 bushels. 
Lan~ as land is not a limiting factor h ere, but land of a particular farm 
so situated as to be readily irrigated and thus to utilize to best advantage 
the 15 inches of water is a limiting factor. Where the location of land 
--(1) Meade, E lwood- "Irrigation Institutions" ( 1910), pp. 116-117 · 
Macmillian Co .. New York . 
<2 )Harris, F. S., Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 133, (May, 1914). 
1 ( 3 ) Harris, F. S., and Pittman, D. W., Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 54, (April , 1917), p. 21. 
(~)Harris, F. S., Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. B~l. No. 156, (June, 1917), p. 22. 
(o)Harris, F. S., Utah Agr. Exp: Sta. Bui. No. 157, (June, 1917), p. 17. 
(") Harris, F. S., and Pittman, D. W., Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 
167, <March, l!l19), p . 17. 
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limits its use and labor is not a preventing factor, it may be profitab~e 
to an individual farmer to apply the additional 15 inches of water 1ll 
order to obtain the additional yield of one bushel of oats p er. .acrei 
While this condition may make this practice profitable to an m dwiduaf 
farmer, it certainly would be uneconomical from the standpoint 0 
society as a whole, because som~ farmer in any i~rigated area can us~ 
15 inches of water more economically than producmg just one bushel 0 
oats. 
It is apparent then that three five inch irrigations, ( 1) at the fi~e­
leaf stage, ( 2) at the early-boot stage, and ( 3) in the ·bloom stage, with 
an average yield per acre of 79 bushels give the most satisfactory re-
sults generally. Where only one irrigation is given the best time is ~t 
the five-leaf stage. Where two irrigations are given, ( 1) the five-lea ' 
and ( 2) the boot stages are best. 
In the case of alfalfa the first irrigation should occur just before the 
time of bud formation, and an.other just before or after each cutting. 
Four or five inches of water form a fairly large single application . Us-
ually a smaller quantity is sufficient to maintain the crop in good con-
dition ( 1). 
Farm eclit.-That the farmers' ability to get money may affect the 
type of farming practised in a region has been well demonstrated in the 
tenant system of single-crop cotton-farming in the Southern States. 
Table XXXIII.- Farm Mortgages, Hyde Park, Cache County, 
Utah, 1914 
·umb r of farms reporting........ ....................... ..... ...... .. 52 
·umb r of farms mortgaged................. ............ .......... ... 18 
Amount of mortgaged debt (average) .......................... $1,151 
Valu of land and buildings per farm mortgage 
(average) .................................................................. 9 ,5 5 9 
Ratio of mortgage debt to value of land and buildings 12 per cent 
. ·umber of farms on which rate of interest paid 
was 6 per cent. ........................................... ......... . 1 
·umber of farms on which rate of interest paid 
was 8 per cent ............................................. ........ . 14 
, ·umb r of farms on which rate of interest paid 
was 1h per cent. ................................................ . 1 
'umb r of farms on which rate of interest paid 
was 9 per cent. .................................................... . 2 
.\verage rate of inter st paid by '18 farmers ............. . 8.03 per cent 
Again many farmers of the Intermountain States claim that they would 
Ilk to go into livestock farming but that they lack the money necessary 
to g t into the business in good shape. The funds a farmer operates 
with ar in we form of capital goods, cash, or credit. Credit is obtained 
from banks or other institutions or persons loaning money to farmers, 
on th basl of the applicants character, capacity, and collateral. The 
mortgage d bt of farmers may therefore be important in determining 
type of farming . Farmers often obtain funds for construction, develop-
m nt, and operation by mortgaging the farm. 
At Hyde Park In 1914, 18 farms out of 52 were mortgaged. The 
average value of land and buildings per farm mortgaged was $9,559 and 
the average mortgage debt 1,151, or 12 per cent of the value of the 
land and buildings .. The rate of interest most common was 8 per cent. 
Fourte n farmers paid per cent, 1 paid 8 lf.i per cent, 2 paid 9 per cent, 
C1 )Wldtsoe, J. A., and Stewart, George, "Western Agriculture", (191 ). p . 142. 
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Tahl1· '\ ' 
Area 
State 
('ounti<'S 
Reaver . 
noxelder 
C'aC'he 
Car hon 
Davis 
Em<'r~· 
GarfiPld 
Grand 
Tron 
Juab 
Kati(' 
Millard 
Morgan · 1 
Piute .. 
Rich ....... . 
Salt Lake 
San Juan . 
Sanpete 
Sevier 
Summit ..... . 
Tooele 
Cinta · ····· 
Utah ..... . 
Wasat~-1~ · · 
Washingto-~ 
\Vayne 
Weber _ _"_" ___ _"_ 
I\' - Mortgage Debt of Farms by Counties, Utah, 1910 (1) 
F'or all Farms o·p:. For Martgaged Farms Consisting of 
erated by Owners Owned Land Only 
I ;) , l 3 f"-4,492 1 
263 1 21 1 
S69 502 
1,126 621 
l :12 21 
937 261 
447 177 
:n s :ll 
129 26 
303 23 
408 68 
l:i2 12 
585 75 
167 1 46 
132 41 
142 56 
1,418 454 
142 9 
1 ,3 07 3191 
633 315 
355 51 
245 44 
457 115 
1 ,971 648 
790 9 I 
553 30 
208 23 
942 369 
139 3,526 ' 21,319,58014,564,1751 
1 
11 
9 
2 
7 
1 
4 
1 
7 
19 
10 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
29 
22 
2 
2 
1 
17! 
369 
449 1 
19 + 
225 
166 
30 
21 
14 
64 
10 
56 
31 
33 
46 
366 
'i 
256 
274 
42 
31 
105 
4 9 
1 
21 
1 
28fi 
117,1501 
2,767,325 
3,606,494 
97,700 
1,702,213 
957,867 
101, 5 
154,295 
5,600 
327 ,315 
37,980 
220,330 
1 9,040 
109,250 
3 2,455 
1,911,295 
26,01 
1,177,69 
1,312,515 1 
305,313 1 
372,0651 
463,975 
2,675,370 
491,062 
46,55 
58,200 
1,622,612 
1 ,980 
601,590 
672,922 
14,520 
363,731 
206,575 
30,065 I 
15,19 
1 ,2 0 
93,992 I 
9,1 0 
46,560 
24,495 
2 ,667 
122,426 
396,6251 
,300 
237,972 
266,324 1 
64,5 5 1 
55,250 1 
99,819 
650,040 
11 ,745 
7,125 1 
11,195 
3 1,014 
16.2 
21.7 
18.7 
14.9 
21.4 
21.6 
29.5 
9.9 
21.4 
28.7 
24.2 
21.1 
13.0 
26.2 
32.0 
20. 
31.9 
20.2 
20.3 
21.2 
14. 
21.5 
24.3 
24.2 
15.3 
19.2 
23.5 
and 1 paid only 6 per cent interest on the farm mortgage. The average 
rate therefore, was 8.03 per cent including commissions, when paid. 
(See Table X . 'XIII.) 
From investigations that have been made here and elsewhere in the 
~tate •t seems that these farmers might make more money by extend· 
mg their operations by increasing the number of acres cropped and the 
~umber of productive livestock units handled (2). With the operation of 
ci: .Federal Land Bank at San Francisco and a Local Farm Loan Asso-
tion in Cache County these farmers should be able to extend their 
< 1 ll910 . S. Census. 
Ex <2SlBrossard, E. B .. Utah Agr. College Cir. No. 23, and also Utah Agr. 
P. ta. Bui. No. 160. 
tr ~--------------------
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by Using funds obtained by credit based on the operations considerably 
farm mortgage. ble to borrow as 
nder the Federal Farm Loan Act farmers are a. 111 r oses 
much as 50 per cent of the value of the land fo~ agncul~ura: ;.<'1ents. 
and 20 P r cent of the valu.e of the permanent msured imp~o obtained 
At present the interest rate ~s 51,2 per cent. '.1'~e loan may_ b . or anY 
for a p rlod or 40. years if desired with the privilege of paymg it . tion 
part of it any time after 5 years. Regular payments O!l the amoruza 
plan are required each year. d 44 9 of In ache County in 1910(1). 621 farms were mortgage ' d 
which consisted of owned land only. The total value of the 1~12~ 9a:2 buildings mortgaged was $3,606,494, and the mortgage debt $? 'xrvi' 
or 1 . 7 per cent of the value of land and buildings. (See Table XX · 
Table X.."C. V .-Farm Mortgages, Utah and the United States, 1910 (1 l 
Total}'arms Reporting .......................... .. 
!<'arms Fr e from Mortgage .................... .. 
Farm Mortgaged ------------------------------------Farms not pecified .... _______________________________ _ 
:\lorgtaged Farms owned wholly by the 
Op rator ---------· -----------------------------.... 
Yalu of Land and Buildings on Mort-
gag d Farms --------------------------------------Amount of Mortgag d Debt__ ______ ___ ____ __ ___ __ 
~ortgag d Farms owned wholly by the 
Land and Buildings (per cent) _____ ____ _ 
Av rage Value of Land and Buildings 
p r Farm --------------------------------------------
v rag lortgage Debt per Farm ...... .. 
\v rage Equity per J<'arm ........................ .. 
Utah 
19,762 
15,131 
4,492 
139 
3,526 
21,319,580 
4,564,175 
21.4 
6,046 
1,294 
4,752 
l ' . s. 
3,948,722 
2,58 8,5 96 
1,31 2,03 4 
48,092 
1,006,511 
$6,330,236,951 
1,726,172 ,85 1 
27 .3 
6,289 
1 ,715 
4,5 74 
In tah in 1910(1). of 19,762 farms reporting, 15,131 were free 
from mortgage, 4,492 were mortgaged, and 139 did not specify. There 
w r 3,526 mortgaged farms wholly owned by the operators. The value 
of land and buildings on these farms was $21,319,5 O and the mortgage 
d b \\>a $4,564,176, or 21.4 per cent of the value of land and build-
ings. This ratio for the nited States as a whole was 27 .3 per cent. 
Th average value of land and buildings per farm in Utah, 1910, 
a 6,04 and th average mortgage debt per farm was $1,294 thus 
1 avlng an a rag quity of $4,752 per farm. For the United States as 
a who! th av rage value of land and buildings per farm was $6 ,28 9, 
th mortgag debt $1,716, and the average equity $4,574 per ( Table XX.XV). 
fairly accurat stlmate(•) of the farm mortgage debt of all Utah 
farmers in 1914 pla es It at $6, 1 ,000, of which $6,000,000 or 88 per 
n ·as hel~ by bank , $ 62,000, or 12.6 per cent, held by life iusur-
anc compan1e , and $340,000 negotiated by banks and bank officials as 
ag nts or corr spondents for other investors. These figures do not check 
act! b au they have been arrived at separately and no attempt 
has b n made to force them. It Is also estimated that 67 per cent of 
lb farm mortgage business of Utah, pays no commission and 33 per 
nt of the busine s pays an average commission of .4 per cent. Of the 
(1)1910 . S. Cen us, Vol. 5, Tables 9, 11, and 12. l~JThomp on, . W., . S. D. A., Office of Markets and Rural Organ-
ization, Bui. .'o. 3 4, .'July, 1916), pp. 2, 8, and 10 respectively. 
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total mort •«1, JtJ>;111ess 18. 3 per cent pays a commission in advance and 
14.7 per ,., ".'s it on the installment plan. The average mortgage 
rate u( 111 • 1 <tic! was .G per cent, which makes 9 per cent with the 
commis8io1 , :1 ( st imat<'d average interest rate for farm loans on 
JJ<'rson al s• 111 l"tah, 1914 ('), was 8.8 per cent and the estimated 
avC>rag1• ot' "' s of the loans, 1.6 per cent, making the average esti-
mated to• ' ' ' i11duding- discounts, bonuses, commissions and any 
other extr : i_, ~. 10 .4 per cent. Only in unusual cases can farmers 
pay this Ii' .t<' an d make a profit in farming. 
Fa1·m l'r "'" Farm profits are largely determined by the type of 
iarmi11g 111 "· The type of farming most profitable depends upon 
the <:irntnh. · - of the individual farmer and farm. Two of the first 
•mestion ;; ti · . ris« in one's mind are: (1) Is farming profitable? and 
(2) l!O\\ JI d>i< is it • 
Tahl<· :\ '\ .'\ \ I sho ws th e average labor income of 52 Hyde Park farm-
<·rs in J !1 l l. Th" Yalue of the farm house is included. as a part of the 
~apital in 1·«sT 1111•11t. the increase in the value of land is omitted, and the 
.n tercst ra1 • ,, cl is S per cent. · 
Tab!<' >.:>.X\T Average Labor 1ncome, 52 Farms, Hyde Park, 1914 
Capital Ill\< ,.;11111 11t ............................................ $13,642 
Heceipts 
!~xpenses 
Farm lncum .. t Heceipts less expenses) ............. . 
IntrrPs t on C'::pita l In vestment (at 8 pe r cent) ... . 
Labor !n,·omr 
2,510 
1, 82 
$1,62 
1,091 
$637 
At 5 per (·<'ntt "), interest is $682 and labor income, $946; at 51h 
~'er centPJ, in tP rest is $760 and labor income $878; at 8 per cent(•), 
interest is ., l ,Ofll a nd labor income $537; at 8.6 per cent(s), interest is 
$1,17a and labor income $455; and at 9 per cent ("), interest is $1,22 
anu lah01 '.nco:iH :;; 400. 
Table XXX\"II shows the farmer's pay for management and risk or 
responsibility taken. :)2 farms, Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1914. 
Table XXXVIIL shows the labor income of the 10 better-paying farms 
of Hyde Park in 1914. At 5 pe r cent, interest is $991 and labor income, 
$1,997; at 5 1 2 pPr cent, inte rest is $1,090 and labor income, $1, 99; 
at 8 Pl'r <'Pnt, interest is $1,585 and labor income, $1,403; at 8.6 ~er 
rent, interest is $1,70 4 and labor income, $1 ,286; and at 9 per cent, m-
terest is $ 1,783 and labor income, $1,206 . 
• C1 )Thompsu-;,-C'. W. , u. s. D. A., Office of Markets and Rural Or-
ganization , Bui. No. 409, (August, 1916), v. 6. 
( 2 )The investigators of the Office of Farm Management, U. S. D. A. 
use 5 Per cent interest for all districts in the United States in calculating 
laho1· in come. (a) Thompson, E. H., and others, U. S. D. A., B. P. L, 
Bui. No. 41 , (Jan., 1914): (b) Thompson, E. H., and others, . S. D. A., ~· ~· I., Bui. No. 117, (July, 1914); ( c) Spillman, W. J., and others, 
0 · 8 · D. A., Farm Mgt. Bul. No. 341, (Jan., 1916); and (d) Connor, L. 
·• U. S. D. A .. Farm Mgt. Bui. No. 582, (Jan., 1918), Note, p. 2. 
( 3 )The Federal Farm Loan Act of July 17 1916, provides that iu-~eresc ratr· OJI far:11 11.ort1ntge loi1ns shall not 'exceed 6 per cent, nor be 
b lr•re t hd JI 1 1ie r c"n . g-r<'a tn than the rate on the last issue of farm loan 
onds ·r he Presen t rate on farm mortgages under this act is 51h per cent. 
f<)The most common rate of interest at Hyde Park and in the State. 
( 5 )The estimated average mortgage rate without commission for Utah . 
{o) The estimated average mortgage rate including commissions, Utah . 
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Table X.XXVII.-The Farmer's Pay for Management and l~i~~ or 
Responsibility Taken, Hyde Park, Cache County, Utah, 1. 
=-
52 c·:p~t~~\n ~~srr::~~~·»·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. $12. 3o1 $3,183 Total Income .................................................... : .................. . 
Farm sales and increase in inventory other than land .. 
Value of farm products, food and fuel, used in home( 2 ) 
Iner ase in value of land (105 A. at $2.50 per A.) ( 3 ) 
Total Subtractions ............................................................. . 
npaid family labor ................................................... . 
Help hired by month or year ...................... : ................ . 
Help hired by day or piece ........................................... . 
a h expense for board of hired help ........................... . 
0th r cash farm expenses ............................................. . 
Opportunity value of farmer's labor ( •) ....................... . 
Inter st on capital at 8 per cent ( s) ............................. . 
Farmer's Pay for Management and Risk or Responsibility . 
tak n (Total income minus total subtractions) ....... . 
2,510 
411 
262 
204 
56 
116 
11 
49 5 
GOO 
985 
2,467 
716 
farm in-Table XXXIX shows the farm capital, receipts, expenses, de 
ome, interest on investment, and labor income of farms of the H~he 
Park ar a, Cache County, Utah, 1915. At 5 per cent, int_erest on 9 . 
av rage capital invested in the 48 farms is $599 and labor mcome $58 t 
at 5 lf.i per cent, interest is $569 and labor income $529; at 8 per cen. • 
Inter st Is 959 and labor income $229; at 8.6 per cent, interest is 
1,031 and labor income $157; and at 9 per cent, interest is $1,076 and 
labor Income $112. The average of the 10 better-paying farms has a 
labor income of $1,446 with interest at 5 per cent, $1,374 with ~nteres~ 
at 5 lf.i per cent, 1,015 with interest at 8 per cent, $920 when interes ! 
is .6 per cent, and $872 with interest at 9 per cent. The average .0 
th 10 poorer-paying farms had a labor income of minus $93 with m-
ter st figured at 5 per cent. 
Tab! XL shows the labor income of farmers of the Hyde Park area, 
Ca h ounty, tah, 1916. The labor incomes of the farmers of this 
(-)Av rag capital investment, 52 farms, $13,642; minus $1,335, 
av ra valu of dwelling, 50 farms. 
(2)Funk, W. ., . D. A., Farmers' Bul. o. 635, (Dec., 1914). 
JJ. 5, glv $64.19 a th av rage value per person of food and fuel pro-
rlu d on th farm and consumed in the farm home on 483 farms in 10 
repr n aliv districts of the United States. At Hyde Park the farmers 
·1. abou th average amount of fuel and food items mentioned in this 
1mll tin and In addition g t their year's supply of wheat for flour which 
I tak n a gri t to th mills. The average consumption per person of 
·b t for flour In th 'nlted States in 1914 was about 5 bushels. The 
av rag pri of wh at in rtah Dec. 1, 1914, was $0.86. The value of 
·h at u d for flour p r p rson was, therefore, 5x$0.86, or $4.30. $4.30 
plu 4.19 quals $6 .49 per person in the farm family. There were, 
on th av rag , 6 p rson per family on the farms at Hyde Park, 1914, 
nnd 6 6 .49 quals 410. 4 per family, or in whole numbers, $411. 
( 1 )1910 t:. S. ensus shows that in the ten years ending April 15, 
1 10, land In ach County, increased in value $24.93 per acre from 
12. 2 In 1900 to 37. 5 in 1910. This amounts to $2.50 an ac;e each 
. ar. It i a urned that land at Hyde Park increased at this same rate. 
f•)E tlmat cl by the farmers. The estimates varied from $200 to 1, 00. 
<•)Th mo t common rate of interest paid at Hyde Park and else-
·her In t:tah. 
- - - - - -----
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Table X.X.X\'Jll. Business Statement of the Average of 10 Better-
Paying- i ·.trms of the Hyde Park Area, Cache County, Utah, 
19J 1. Showing Type of Farming and Labor Income 
Farm Capital No. Value 
Total acres in farm ........... ................................................. . 
Cattle (inclutlin;: milk cows) ............................................. . 
Horses and colt~ ........................................................... . 
Sheep . . .. .................................................... . 
Hogs ... . ......................................................... . 
Poultry .. . ............................................................. . 
Machinery ................. .................................................... .. 
Feed and sup11iies ........... ..................................................... . 
Cash 
226 $16,152 
27 1,225 
10 1,204 
1 4 
6 72 
77 35 
542 
642 
61 
Total Farm Capital.. ............................................................ .. $19,816 
Crops Parm Rccf'ipts 
Sugar-be(•ts .............................................................. . 
Grain . ... . . .......... ......................................................... . 
Potatoes . .. .... ............................................................ . 
Hay ......... . ................................................................. . 
Fruits and \'egetables .............. ......................................... . Livestock 
$ 1,070 
908 
190 
69 
16 
Dairy products ................................................................... . 
Cattle ( 1) ... . ....................... ........................................... . 
Horses( 1 J .... .... . 
~ii~~ f ~;~'~ ~ s ~::~er it~~: :·:-~::·~~--·::--~·:::·:::::_:--~-~~--::-_·-~~:-~:--~~~~:~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:-
n crease in ft?NI and supplies ............................................... . 
623 
399 
194 
116 
64 
348 
146 
Total Farm Receipts .......... ................................................... . $ 4,133 
$ 288 
272 
127 
117 
33 
12 
60 
30 
68 
72 
6 
24 
66 
Parm Expenses 
Hired labor( ") ............................... .................................. . 
Value of family labor(a) ................................ ..................... .. ~:~~~ r-~~ t ... ~'.~ ~ . f ~ ~~~~. __ i_·~~-~-~~~- _. ~~-~~_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~ 
R a?1d1.nery repairs and depreciation ................................... . 
u1 rng and fence re · cl d · t' l•'eed . pairs an eprec1a ion ................... . 
~~;s~~h~~i~~ . ~~d-- ~~t~;j;;~~;···f~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Thre ~~g fees and seeds ....................................................... . 
fa ehs. ing and twine (excludes toll) .................................. .. 
· c rne work hired ~~~~~1a\~:o~-~- --~~·P·~;;·~-~-~----···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-· 
$ 1,145 
2.988 
1,685 
1,403 
Total Farm Expenses 
Farm Income (recei t·--····:--·················································· 
Intere t P s mmus expenses) ........................... . 
r abor \on total farm capital (at 8 per cent) ................... . ~ ncome ....................................................................... . 
»ur~~) The receipts from stock are found by subtrncting the sum of the 
sum 0~8~~ and what is on hand at the beginning of the year from the 
( 2 )1 e sales and that on hand at the close of the year. 
(a)Encludes cash expense of boarding hired labor. 
XCeJ)t that of the operator of the farm. 
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Table XXXIX.-Business Statement of Farms of Hyde Par.'.' Area, 
Cache County, Utah, 1915, Showing Type of Farmrn M 
J•'nrm ('apitaJ 
Average of 
10 better-
paying 
farms 
Real tate(') ..... --· ··-··--·---$11,396 
Livf' tock . .... . . ·-··- ·····--·-· -· -·----·-- 2,062 
arhin ry and tools ........ ·-·-···--··-···· ··---- 4 8 9 
Fee cl and se d ··-·-- _ -----······-·- ··-- ___ :____ ___ ____ 3 7 6 
Cash .. . . ... ···· -··--- ·--·----- ----- - 35 
Total Farm Capital 
- -···----------·--· $14,358 
•arm R ceipt~ 
·- ·-·-·-··-· ·--·· ···------- $ 1,569 
1,074 
413 
84 
- ... -- ····----------· $ 3 ,0 41 
---·--··- --- ·- ··-$ 789 
Total Farm Exp ns s.. _ _ ···-·----·--·--- $ 
'arm in · m fr c ipts-expens s). ___________ $ 
Int re l on total farm capital 
88 
0 
877 
2,164 
rat per e ut) 
···-····· ·--· --$ 1,149 
Labor lnrom 1,015 
Average o[ 
10 least -
profitahlc 
farms 
$10,438 
1,410 
405 
422 
13 
$12,688 
$ 958 
336 
92 
0 
$ 1,386 
$ 604 
121 
120 
$ 845 
$ 541 
$ 1,015 
$ -474 
\verage 
of all 
48 
farms 
$ 9,471 
1,629 
469 
344 
74 
-~ 11.9 7 
$ 1,049 
692 
233 
13 
$ 1,987 
$ 693 
106 
0 
$ 799 
$ 1 ,1 
$ 95'9 
5 229 
sful in 1915 because of failure of dry-
.' ' Real estale Include all land, buildings, fences, drains, etc., at 
heir market value at the beginning of the farm year, or January 1, 1915. 
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Ta Ii'· 1 • Business Statement of Farms of Hyde Park Area, 
County, Ctah, 1916, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of Averag of 
10 better- 10 Ieast-
paying profitable 
farms farms 
Average 
of all 
32 
farms 
--------
HPal Ps1a1• 
Lane! 
Build ing~ 
Li\"estoc·k 
:\lachin<'n 
I . 11·111 ( ·apital 
··············------- $ 
! ~Peel an <i ~up p Ii flS. -_-_ -_.~ -~~~~~ ~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
9,362 
1,14 
2,324 
416 
509 
Total Farm Capita l 
-- 14,059 
rrops 
I "arm Heccipts 
Pota t OPS 
Grain 
Sugar-h1·Pfs 
Hay 
Otlwr C'rops 
Lin•stoc·k 
-··· ·········--····---··-··---·-···---$ 
Dairy products ................................ . 
Poultry ancl p~g sales ... _ ........ ---
rattlP sah·s . _________ ---·-···· 
Horn<• sales .. ··-- . ······------·-··--------
ShPPJl salPs ........... _ ---·-··------------·--
SwinP salPs .... -····-·······-··----------------
Other rPCPipts .. . ................ . 
lnrrPasp in livestock inventory ......... -·--
lncrPasp in fePd and supplies .............. . 
3 
761 
1.013 
12 
642 
33 
299 
121 
49 
331 
2 7 
224 
Tota I Farm Receipts . 
----···········--- $ 3,775 
Farm Exp<'nSPS 
7,114 
1,433 
1,149 
374 
33 
$10,40 
$ 4 
197 
55i 
1 
294 
34 
13i 
60 
20 
104 
$ l,Hl 
~l_acksmith and machine work .................. $ 57 $ 55 
110 
4 
31 
151 
55 
46 
1 7 
1 l1red lahor 
fach .. bldg., a;~ci -f~nce mal-~~i~i~:·:~~----·---
Ferd and seeds ........... ------··-··---·--···--
OFees. rents. and taxes ......... ··--··----··--··-
thrr expenses ·····--------··-· ...... . 
Livt>stork purrhas<'d __ --·-···· --···-·-------
D<'c·rras<' in I" t k · t D · 1ves oc rnven ory ........ --·--·-
n Pr<:'ase in machinery Inventory ... ........ . 
D f'<'rPasf' in fred and supplies ............. __ _ 
V errf'ase in land and buildings _____________ _ 
alu~ or family labor. . . .... ·-------------
11 
31 • 
132 
1 1 
12 
6 
46 
44 
115 
~otal ~arm Expenses... ··-·····-·-·--··--· -·$ 920 
T arm 1nrome !Receipts-Expenses)....... 2, 5 
nterest on Total Farm Capital 
La ho~ a:n:o~:r r_e_nt ~--- ::.:::::::::::::::::::::·::::: 1,125 1,760 
1 
42 
26 
130 
$ 0 
531 
33 
-302 
$ ,l 5 
1,516 
1,534 
395 
377 
12,056 
$ 23 
36 
793 
9 
453 
35 
204 
129 
1 
24 
214 
3 
$ 
2,291 
51 
1!!7 
43 
6 
153 
72 
55 
46 
11 
35 
7 
$ 765 
l.526 
964 
562 
~ht> expense for unpaid family labor. and to the tact that $272 orth of 
ay was purchased because of the unusually cold winter making more 
ff'Pd necessary, the drought in J uly and August "burning up" the ranges. 
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Table XLI.-Labor Incomes (1) of 32 Farmers, Hyde Park, 
Cache County, Utah, 1914, 1915, and 1916 
Order 
1. 
2. 
3 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Total 
.\verage 
11. 
12. 
] 3. 
14 . 
] 5. 
] 6. 
] 7. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22. 
Total 
Average 
23. 
24 
25. 
26. 
27. 
2 . 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3 2. 
Total 
Average 
Farm 
Number 
B-3 
L-6 
P-2 
L-2 
W-2 
H-2 
L-1 
C-1 
L-3 
S-3 
A-1 
W-1 
N-1 
J -1 
S-4 
R-1 
S-5 
K-2 
K-1 
D-1 
G-1 
B-2 
W-5 
R-2 
H-3 
H-1 
C-3 
L -4 
P -1 
C-4 
S-2 
F-1 
Grand Total 
Grand Average 
Average 
$3,419 
2,831 
1,857 
1,559 
1,487 
1,276 
1,267 
1,169 
1,084 
1,083 
17,0 32 
1,703 
1,027 
988 
942 
928 
841 
787 
773 
732 
681 
622 
613 
557 
9,491 
791 
514 
492 
419 
418 
207 
153 
67 
40 
- 105 
- 222 
1,903 
190 
28 ,426 
888 
Labor Income 
Total 1914 1915 1916 
$10,257 $1,949 $2,435 
345 
1,62!! 
$5,873 
3,872 
2,640 
1,502 
1,453 
8,494 4,277 
5,570 1,301 
4,678 2,226 950 
1,703 
1,172 
1,185 
1,123 
1,043 
1,167 
4,462 1,306 
815 
1,221 
l,379 
564 
794 
3,827 1,840 
3,801 1,395 
3,506 1,004 
3,251 1,644 
3,248 1,287 
51,094 
5,109 
3,080 
2,963 
2,82& 
2,783 
2,524 
2,360 
2,319 
2,196 
2,043 
1 ,865 
1,839 
1,672 
28,470 
2,372 
1,543 
1,476 
1,257 
1,253 
620 
459 
202 
- 121 
- 315 
- 666 
5, 708 
571 
85,272 
2,665 
18,229 
1,823 
12,752 
1,275 
20,113 
-2,011 
-1,772 154 1 ,154 
1,537 1,126 301 
947 1,022 857 
928 251 1,504 
850 659 1,015 
1,425 643 292 
889 468 962 
1,065 399 732 
1,166 8'83 - 6 
768 698 399 
654 437 748 
1,039 296 337 
13. o 4'""'0---:7:;--,-;;-o 36--8~. :f 9 5 
-1,087 586 700 
775 
708 
843 
484 
483 
58 
63 
86 
156 
2 
3,542 
354 
738 
299 
210 
57 
104 
327 
- 50 
-153 
-130 
-237 
1 ,165 
116 
34,811 20,953 
1,088 • 655 
- 30 
-H9 
204 
712 
33 
1 90 
189 
- 54 
-341 
- 431 
1,001 
- 100 
-29,509 
- 92~ 
and to the fact that he raised but 46 tons of hay instead of 54 as ill 
1914, due to fewer acres planted. 
The variations in labor income from year to year on an individual 
-
(1 )5 per cent interest on investment was subtracted in calculating labor income. 
• 
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farm result from the various causes which affect farm profits on differ-
ent farms, because each year,. in a measure, presents an entirely new set 
or combination of conditions which the farmer has to meet and over a 
great many of these factors he has no control whatever. 
The landlords, who rented out their land to farmers that wanted it 
to work with their own farms, received on the average between 6 and 7 
per cent net return on the investment. The owner usually pays the 
taxes on rented land, which average about 0.8 per cent at Hyde Park 
for both land and water, and these with all other expenses have been 
deducted. The percentage which the net rent forms of the total. invest-
ment varied from 3 to 18. 
With land values increasing as they have in the past, at the rate of 
about $2.50 per acre annually, and an annual income of 6 to 7 per cent 
on the investment, owning Hyde Park farm land has been profitable. 
Men would buy farm land in preference to loaning their money on farm 
mortgages if interest rates were considerably higher than 8 per cent 
hecause of the rise in land value and the rent they are able to get from 
its use in farming. 
Table XLII shows the labor income ( 1) of Utah farmers for the year 
1909 as calculated from the 1910 U. S. Census. Using 0.5 per cent as 
the tax rate and 5 per cent interest the labor income was $322. Using 
0.6 per cent as the tax rate and 5 per cent interest the labor income was 
$313. Using 0.8(2) per cent tax rate and 8 per cent interest labor income 
was $88. ·with interest at 8.6 per cent, labor income was $47, and with 
mterest at 9 per cent, labor income was $19. 
In calculating this labor income no credit or debit was made for in-
crease or decrease in the value of farm land. This increase or decrease 
is an important factor in the farmer's income. The 1910 U. S. Census 
shows that in the decade 19 O O to 191 O farm land in Utah increased in 
value at the rate of 11.625 per cent compounded annually on the 1900 
'alue( 3). In Minnesota farm land increased at the rate of 5.6 per cent 
rnmpounded annually on the 1900 value(<). In the United States as a 
whole, it increased at the rate o! 5.621 per cent compounded annually. 
The average increase in the value of an acre of land each y ar for the 
'
1ecade 1900 to 1910 was in Utah, $1.95; in Minnesota, $1.55; and in 
the United States as a whole, $1.68. The average labor income o! farm-
Prs of the United States as a whole for the year 1909 was $31 (5). 
Taxes were figured at 0.6 per cent and interest at 5 per cent. Using 
0.5 Per cent as tax rate and 5 per cent interest the average labor income 
Of Minnesota farmers for the same year was $330(o). 
( 1 ) Method of calculation is that used by W. J. Spillman in U. S. D. A. 
Il . P. I., Cir. No. 132, (July, 1913); and by F. W. Peck in Minn. Farm 
Management Service Notes, ('ir. , 'o. 2, (March, 1914). Includes unpaid 
family labor and all the farm furnishes towards the family living except 
milk. Does not include income from outside sources; and the amount 
Paid for livestock bought must be deducted. 
( 2 )Third An. Rpt., Utah Bur. Immig. Lab. and Stat., (1917), p. 360, 
shows that the State and State School tax levy was 8 mills in 1909. The 
average taxes paid by the 10 better-paying farms in each o! 6 areas in 
1914 was 8.2 mills on each dollar invested in the farm business. 
(3)Brossarcl, E. B., Utah Exp. Sta. Bui. o. 160, (Sept., 1917). 
(<)Boss, A., and Benton, A. H., and Cavert, W. M., Minn. Exp. Sta. 
Bui. No. 170, (Oct., 1917). 
( 5 )Spillman, W. J ., U. S. D. A., B. P. I., Cir. No. 132, (July, 1913). 
(o)Peck, F. W., Minn. Farm Mgt. Service Notes, Cir. No. 2, (March, 
1914). 
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Table XLII.-Labor Income of Utah Farmer s, 1909 
(1910 Census Report) 
~:=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:~T;::-:~l~~~P;;cr;:-. ~ 
Item ota 
15 6.7 (1) Number of farms................................. ....... 21 , 6 7 6 6 3.1 
Improved land (acres)..... ............ . ......... . 1 ,3 68,211 $6,957 Total Farm investmenL .................. ... ..... .. $15 0, 795,201 4 ,5 90 Land ...................... .. ... ....... ..... ... ....... ... 9 9 ,4 8 2 ,16 4 8 33 Buildings ...... ............ ..... ........ ... ........ 18,063,168 206 
Machinery ..... .. :....... ...... ............ .. ... ... . 4,468 ,178 l,328 
Livestock ...... .... ............. ......... ....... ... 28 ,781 ,691 
Receipts 
Dairy products (excluding milk and 
cream used at home on the farm) ...... $ 2,067,534 $ 95 
58 
4 
87 
272 
35 
Poultry and eggs produced ..................... . 
Honey and wax produced ...... ........... ..... . .. . 
Wool and mohair produced ................... . 
Animals sold ............ ............... ..... .. .. ......... . 
Animals slaughtered .................... ....... .. . 
1,259,267 
79 ,76 3 
1,891,221 
5,899,382 
756,854 
Total value of all crops ........ 18,484,615 
Corn ............ $ 134,396 
$8 53 
$ 6 
Oats ............ , 1 ,671,06 5 77 
Barley .......... 472,816 22 
H ay .............. 7,429,901 343 
Total value of feed crops ........ $ 9,708 ,178 
Rec ipts from sale of feed 
crops.................................. 1 ,336,199 
: ' t value of crops fed .......... $ 8,371,979 
' et value of crops ................. :.. 10,112 ,636 
Total gross farm income $22,066,658 
Expen ses 
Labor .......................................................... $ 
R nt and board furnished ..... ............ . ......... . 
Fertiliz r .................................................... . 
1-' e d ........................................................ . 
. lalntenance of buildings (at 5 ¥.? per cent 
of value ) ............................................... . 
'Iaint nance of machinery and imple-
2,863,709 
306,208 
20,037 
727 ,409 
993,474 
m ents (20 per cent of value) ............ 893,636 
T axes ( 0. per cent) .................................. 1,206,362 
Total.. ............................................ $ 7,040,805 
Misc llaneous expens s (15 per cent 
of other expenses) .............................. 1,056,121 
'T'otal 
Tota l 
Total Farm Expenses ........................ $ 8,096,926 
wnmary 
gross farm income .......................... $22 ,066,658 
farm expenses.................................... 8 ,096 ,926 
. ·et farm income ............................ $13,969,732 
Int r e ton investment (at 8 per cent) ...... 12,063,616 
Labor income ...................... ............ $ 1,906,116 
(') Average Total acres per farm . 
$44 8 
62 
$386 
467 
$1 ,018 
$ 132 
14 
1 
34 
46 
41 
56 
$ 324 
49 
$ 37 3 
$1,018 
37 3 
$ 645 
557 
$ 88 
................ _________ ~~~~~ 
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Sum!'""'~ .- Special mention should be made of some 
!Jal poiut8 coucerning the type of farming at Hyde Park. 
tions of PntPrprises are the result of the "survival of the 
compe1i1 ion of enterprises for a place in the farm business. 
of the princi-
The combina-
fi ttest" in the 
The number 
of livest<wk in the area is increasing but its increase depends largely 
upon tlw 1le\·elopment of the farm pastures and the improvement of the 
ranges a 11d of necessity is gradual. The climate, soil, and topography 
limit th<' USP of much land in this area to the grazing of livestock. The 
farm business of the area is diversified and fairly well balanced when 
all of the farm, family, and labor conditions are taken into considera-
tion. ThP size of farm business is not great, but it is based upon the 
farm family as the unit of organization, and seems in most cases to be 
fairly we ll adapted to the conditions. The farm machinery and build-
ings ar" similar to those found on farms e lsewhere in the country. One 
distinniv!' feature, which has a decided effect upon the typ~ of farming, 
is the location of the farm buildings and the farm family in town in-
stead of on the farms. · 
The administration of the National Forests by the Federal Govern-
1nent limits the use of the range to land-owning farmers and establishes 
priority of rights on the ranges and protection for these rights and thus 
influences the type of farming practised on some farms. The :\'ational 
l<'orests and range-stock farming are closely correlated. 
The population and the character of the individual persons have 
affected the type of farming at Hyde Park by limiting markets for some 
farm products, establishing markets for others, and by determining the 
abilities and training of farmers to produce successfully the crops and 
livestock wanted. The farmer and his family do most of the farm work. 
The families are large and the children contribute considerably to the 
family in<'ome by milking cows and working in the sugar-beets. The 
sugar-heet ent!'rprise was made possible by the establishment of Sugar 
Factories. 
:\o tenant farms are included in this investigation. ome own rs 
rent additional land .. The percentage of tenancy is low in Cache County 
and Utah because ( 1) it is a relatively new country and until recently 
it was easy for one to become an owner and thus take advantage of the 
rise m the value of land; ( 2) the natural sentiment of the ;i ople is 
n.gainst tenancy and in ra vor of owning their own homes and J:iusinesses, 
for religious and soC'ial as well as economic reasons; and ( 3) the type 
of farming practised a1~ d range and water conditions all tend to make It 
<l<'sirable to own all or a large part of the farm land one operates. Even 
1 ho land value.'5 are based upon the productivity of the land, the farmer 
on a given farm must select such farm enterprises as will be profitable 
on his land, and thus on the individual farm, land values determine to 
som!' extent the type of farming. 
Th<' irrigation water available, the ownership and operation of irri-
gation canals, the duty of water, the amount of water required by crops, 
'.lnd the proper times of applications on the various crops are all factors 
influencing the type of farming at Hyde Park. 
. The farm credit institutions and the available money for farm opera-
tions undoubtedly are important factors influencing type of farming in 
individual cases, but with the operation of the Federal Land Bank some 
of the credit needs of these farmers may be met. 
. All the foregoing factors and many others influence the type of farm-
i~g and thus farm profits. At Hyde Park, profits are not phenominally 
high nor discouragingly low. On the average they allow a good living 
for the farm family and in addition farmers are "getting ahead." 
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BEAVER, BEAVER COUNTY, UTAH 
The seven remaining areas are treated briefly, and each compared 
with Hyde Park. Some outstanding points of difference and similarity 
are noted. 
The city of Beaver is situated about 300 miles west of south of 
Hyde Park. It is in the eastern part of the southeast quarter of Beaver 
County, in township 29 south, and range 7 west of Salt Lake Meridian. 
The elevation at Beaver is 6000 feet or about 1500 feet higher than 
Hyde Park. 
Table XLIII.- Tenure and Use of Farm Land per Farm, 50 Farms, 
Beaver, Beaver County, Utah, 1914 
Item Farms Reporting 
l• 'arm Area - .. ...... .. 
Own d by Operator 
Cash-rented Land .. 
hare-rented Land .. 
rops ...................... I 
Pasture ................... I 
Summer l!,allow ...... I 
Farmstead and Waste 
ncultivated ........... I 
Irrigated Land 
Garden ............... .. 
Carrots ..... . 
om for Grain ...... . 
orn for Silage .... .. 
Potato s 
pring Wheat.. ....... . 
Winter Wb at.. ...... .. 
~~~s -.-____ ._._._._.__._._._._._._-_-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. I 
Barley .. .. .............. I 
Oat Hay ... . 
Hay .. ....... ............. I 
Wild Hay ................ I 
,\ 1 falfa ........... ... . I 
Oat and P as........ I 
Peas ........................ I 
abbag ... .... ... ·· i 
BE>ets ... . I 
Apples, not B aring I 
Appl s, B aring ..... I 
Beans and Alfalfa.. I 
Plums ................ I 
Berries . ..... ... ......... I 
50 
48 
4 
5 
50 
44 
2 
48 
16 
12 
2 
11 
2 
38 
36 
2 
2 
33 
20 
9 
1 
18 
49 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I Average Acres(i) \Average Acres(!) 50 !; ·arms 
Farms 1 Reportin g 
I ::i I 
\ 67 I 21 I 
! ~~ \ 
\---~--~\ 
\ i I 
\ ~ I 
I 2 
I ~ 
I 11 
33 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
185 
123 
34 
25 
67 
31 
.5 
12 
222 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
7 
7 
7 
10 
4 
10 
14 
30 
33 
1 
14 
1 
1 
0 
29 
0 
0 
Table XLIII sbows th tenure and use of farm land at Beaver in 
I !ll4. On th average there were 179 acres to the farm, of which about 
1 7 4 acres were operated by the owners, 3 acres cash rented, and 3 acres 
share rented by the operator. About 69 acres were in crops, 27 acres 
werf' In pasture, 71 acres were uncultivated, and 12 acres were in the 
farmstead, roads. lanes, ditches, and other waste land . There was no 
land dry-farmed in this area in 1914. 
( 1) rea are given to the nearest acre. 
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. Based on acreage, alfalfa was the main crop occupying 33 acres. 
Wild hay occupied 11 acres and other hay 6 acres, and oat hay 2 acres, 
or a total including alfalfa of 51 acres in hay, or 75 per cent of the 
total area in crops. Other crops and acreages grown are: oats, 7; sprin1;, 
Wheat, 5; barley, 2; potatoes, 1; oats and peas, 1; cabbage, 1; and fruit 
and other vegetables, 1. The significant fact about the crops grown is 
the large acreage in hay. This hay is grown largely for feed for livestock. 
Dates of farm crop operations are shown in Table XX.XVII in· Appendix. 
. Table III in Appendix shows the capital, receipts, expenses, and labor 
income of the average of 1 O better-paying farms. It shows livestock and 
stock products to be the main sources of income. 
However, some hay, grain, a few potatoes, and a little fruit are sold. 
The crops sold are consumed locally. Some feed, $47 worth, was bought 
locatlY. ai1<1 c·aRh rc·nt and Forest Reserve fees amounted to $18. Ex-
penses for hired labor were $600, and for unpaid family labor $96, or a 
t.ital labor c·xpens•: or about $696 besides that of the operator of the 
farm. 
Tl111 two main sources of income on the average farm as well as on 
lhi? an•rage of tlie ten better-paying farms were cattle and sheep as 
sho'l·n in 'Table JV in Appendix. The better-paying farms had a larger 
hur.i11Ps;; anc: their livestock was more productive in proportion to feed 
~ed . !\Ian and horse labor were both more efficient on the better-paying 
larms than on the average farm. 
Tables V, VI, and VII in Appendix show the same facts about the 
t:n1c of farming in this area for the years 1915 and 1916 as was shown 
extant in 1914. However, the labor income of the farmers was greater, 
on the average, in 1915 than 1914 and greater in 1916 than 1915. The 
a i·erage labor income on all 44 farms in 1916 was $711. The average of 
the ten least-profitable farms was minus $613, and of the ten most-
Pl'>~tahl P farms it was $2537. 
. The farm business at Beaver is well diversified. Cattle, sheep, dalr~·­
Jng, and feNI and a surplus of hay, grain, and potatoes as cash crops 
make a fairly well balanced business. During the winter months, how-
evl'r, many farmers' sons spend too much of their time in town playing 
llnal, etc., instead of at· productive farm labor. 
The Beaver farms are larger than the Hyde Park farms but the typ 
of farming is more extensive at Beaver. At Hyde Park there are more 
acr<'s of intensive crops and more dairy cows and fewer acres of hay and 
f<'wer range cattle and sheep. 
The average value of farm machinery on each farm is gr at r at 
BPaver than at Hyde Park. This is another reason tor the fewer men 
and hors<'s in proportion to acres of crops and number or animal units 
at Beaver than at Hyde Park. 
The value of farm buildings is slightly less at Beaver than at 
Hyde Park due in part, to warm r climate, more recent settlement, and 
fower dairy cows. 
The average crop-growing season is 26 days shorter than at Hyde 
Park. The mean annual temperature is 4 .5 degrees F. or about 1 de-
gree higher than for Hyde Park. The temperatur is warmer in summer 
and not so cold in winter at Beaver. The annual precipitation is only 
about 13 inches at Beaver. All the crops are irrigated. 
The Beaver farm-land begins at the base of the mountains on the 
east and south and extends out west and north to the bottom of the 
valley, where seepage and excess irrigation water has resulted in some 
ot the low-lying land becoming too wet to be utilized in its present con-
dition, for other purposes than permanent meadow or pasture. The 
land is practically level but slopes gently towards the bottom valley-
land from the bench land. 
- - ----- - _-___ ----- --
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This land is in the Great Interior Soil Province ( t). (See Fig. 15 l · 
The soil has the characteristics of arid soils in general l ~) · 
The Fillmore National Forest is easily accessible to the cattle. and 
sheep of the Beaver farmers ( 3). The Millard Desert a ffords wint~r 
sheep-range near at hand. However, these ranges are now stoc.lrnd ~ 
their capacity, and must be handled more carefully or they will no 
even maintain their present carrying capacity. 
The population of the city of Beaver was 1899 in 1910(' ). ~ lar~: 
proportion of those persons in the population who were born Ill t d 
United States came from other parts of Utah, and other wes~ern -an! 
middle western states, to Beaver. The foreign-born population is_ larg~ ~ 
from northern Europe and Great Britain. Practically the same s1tuatiQ 
prevails here as was found at Hyde Parle 
The average number in the farm families on the farms at Beaver in 
1914 was 5.4. Of these 2 were less than 16 years old and 3.4 over 16 
years of age. 
The average number of men employed per farm was 1.4. That 
is the operator's full time and the equivalent of 0:4 of a year of other 
man labor performed either by other members of the farm familY or bY 
hired help. This is two and one-half months less man labor than was 
utilized at Hyde Park. 
Table XLIV.-Size of Family and Number of Cows Kept, 
Beaver, Beaver County, Utah, 1914 
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Th cows shown in Table XLIV are in most cases just common grade 
shorthorn cows. Many of them were range cows that were milked on lY 
a t w months. It was impossible from the r ecords taken to get a c· 
c·urately the average number of cows milked on each farm for the year 
ur 12 month basis. Records of the two largest range cattle operators, 
c·n reporting 96 cows and one 80 cows were omitted from the table be· 
caus it was so evident that their cows were not all milked even for a 
(t)Whitney, 1ilton, U. S. D. A., Bu. of Soils Bul. No. 55, (1919) , 
pp . 83, 9-91, and 169-188, and soil map of U. S. accompanying it. 
( 2 )Cotiey, George 'elson, . S. D. A., Bu. of Soils Bul. No. 85, (1912), 
pp. 38-41. 
(a)S e Fig. 17. 
(<)Thirteenth U. S. Census. 
('l)The Small Farm Families had from 1 to 4.9 members the Mediu ~~rm. l''amllies had from 5 to 6.9 members, and the Larg~ Farm Fam· 
1hes mcluded those having from 7 to 9 persons each . 
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rew week1:; out of the year. Kevertheless the table shows correlation be-
:.ween the size of farm family and number of cows kept for breeding 
'llld milk purposes. 
In 19 l 4 there were on the average 4 6 productive animal units per 
man and 46 l'rop-acres per man. This seems to show that man labor 
was unusually efficient with stock and crops. But as before stated this 
is largely clue to extensive use of ranges for stock, and growing crops 
!·equiring but little man labor. It is also due in part to growing crops 
that permit of the use of machinery for most of the operations. There 
were lG crop-acres per work horse here and only 14 at Hyde Park. The 
reasons for this apparent horse efficiency are the same as those stated 
ahol'e for man labor efficiency. 
Beaver City is 32 miles from Milford, the nearest railway station, 
hut there are good dirt-roads the year round. The main auto highway 
hetwcen Salt Lake City and Los Angeles, called the Arrowhead Trail, 
:·a~ses thru Beaver. 
Thp greater part of the farm products are marketed or fed on the 
farm. Livestock, however, are driven to the railroad and shipped to 
Los Angeles, Salt Lake, Ogden, Kansas City, Omaha, or Chicago. Eggs 
anct farm made butter are sold to general merchandise stores at Beaver 
and are taken by them in auto-trucks to Milford for shipment to Salt 
Lake and e lsewhere. Some eggs and butter are sold in the mining camps 
near BC'aver. Some cream is sold in Beaver and some in the mining 
•·amps. Th few surplus potatoes are shipped via Milford. The distance 
from the individual farms to Beaver Post Office varies from one-eighth 
to four miles so none of them are a great distance from a local market. 
Of the 50 farms investigated in 1914, 48 reported all or a part or 
lhe land operated as being owned by the operator, 4 reported some land 
"ash-rented, and 5 reported some land share-rented. The average area 
Per farm of the owned land was 17 4 acres and about 3 acres cash and 
3 acres share rented, or 17 9 acres in the total farm area. The 4 farms 
reporting land rented for cash rented an average of 34 acres per farm 
or 13 6 acres in all. The 5 farms reporting land rented on shares rented 
I 25 acres in all or 25 acres per farm. 
The Thirteenth U. S. Census reports 319 farms in Beaver County 
having an average of 144.2 acres each. Of these farms 285 or 89.3 per 
cent were reported as operated by the owners, 28 by share tenants, 3 
<:asl1 tenants, 2 managPrs, and 1 not specified. 
Tbe average value of land and buildings per acre was $43 in 1916. 
The average amount invested in real estate was $8,174 and the working 
c·apital was $4,471 on the average of 40 farms. Table XXIII shows that 
the value of Hyde Park land and buildings per acre was $106, or about 
21,2 times as much as at Beaver. The low price or land and extensive 
farming go together. The high -value of land is a result or the greater 
profitableness of the more intensive type of farming. Farmers cannot 
afford to do extensive farming on high priced land. 
The> facts giv<'n concerning water-tenure, water-rights, canal owner-
ship and operatioin, and duty of water at Hyde Park also apply g nerally 
to Beaver. The irrigation practices are also similar in the two places. 
Only 7 farms out of 5 O investigated reportPd mortgages. The inter-
r·st rates paid varied from 5 to !J per cent. One farmer paid 5 per cent, 
2 paid 6 per cent, 1 paid 7 per cent, 1 paid per cent, and 2 paid 9 
Per cent interest on the money obtained by mortgaging. This is an 
average of 7.14 per cent interest paid by these farmers. Using 7.14 per 
<'ent as interest rate and the average labor income of the 50 farmers In 
1914 was 92. t:siug 5 per cent interest the labor income was 396, 
using 5.5 per cent, labor income was $325, using 8.6 per cent, labor !n-
<'Ome was minus in4, and using 9 per cent labor Income was minus 
l 70. The labor in<'ome was greater in 1915 than in 1914, and greater 
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·n in 1916 than in 1915 as shown by Tables III, IV, V, VI, and VII :s 
Appendix. This was due largely to increase in prices of farm produc ~ 
In 1916 the average labor income of the farmers of this area w\ 
greater than the average labor income of the farmers of the Hyde Pa~ 
area. This variation in labor income was undoubtedly due large~Yt' ~ 
the changes in the relative prices of farm products and to the vana 10 d 
in the successes and the failures in each area of the various crop an 
rtock enterprises. k 
The type of farming at Beaver is more extensive than at Hyde par d 
largely because of climate, soil, markets, National Forest ranges and 
winter ranges, and competing farm enterprises. Livestock, cattle and 
sheep, are the principle enterprises because of distance to market an 1 
low cost of livestock production. Alfalfa and other hay are the prmcip~ 
crops grown because of cattle and some sheep requiring winter fee · 
Other crops grown here are not important. 
MONROE, SEVIER COUNTY, UTAH 
Monroe is in Sevier County, three miles from Elsinore, the nearest 
tailway station. Elsinore is on the Marysvale Branch of the Denver and 
Rio Grande, or Rio Grande Western Railroad. 
Monroe had a population of 1227 in 1910. Here as at Hyde park 
nncl Beaver most of the farm families live in town. t 
The elevation at Monroe is 5380 feet above mean sea level or aboU 
900 feet higher 'than at Hyde Park. tli 
In spite of the fact that Monroe is more than 200 miles farther son 
than Hyde Park the average length of the growing season is 110 days. 
or 40 days less and two weeks later than at Hyde Park. The mean an; 
:rnal tempt>rature is 430 F. or 0.511 F. less than for Beaver and ab?U1 
0.4° F. greater than for Hyde Park. The average annual precipitalJOlr 
is S.34 inches, only 3.84 inches of which fall from April 1 to Septe~be. 
::o. On this account dry-farming is not practised. All crops are irrt-
gatcd. The average date of last killing frost in spring is May 28, as 
<'Ompared . with May 10 at Hyde Park. 
This area is in the Great Interior Basin Soil Province. (See Fig. 
15). A soil survey has been made in the Sevier Valley, the report of 
which gives a detailed description of the soils of this area(i). . 
The irrigation canals are owned and operated by the farmers who use 
the water. As in each of the areas already discussed there is here also 
some low wet meadow and pasture land due to over irrigation and seep-
age water. 1 
There is a sugar factory at Austin which is three miles north 0 • 
Monroe. This factory makes it possible for Monroe farmers to gro"' 
sugar-beets. A cooperative cheese factory is situated at Monroe so that 
~airying is also developing here. One of the main auto roads of tb0 
State running north and south passes thru town. The wagon roads are 
11sually in good condition. The distance from the farm to market for 
the most important product varies from one-half to seven miles. 
Monroe is not as handicapped as Beaver respecting marlcets, nor is it 
quite as well situated as Hyde Parle But as with Beaver the main far!ll 
enterprises here are sheep and cattle because of the distance to a11l' 
large market and the low cost of livestock feed. The special feature of 
this area is the raising of February lambs for the early Los Angeles 
market. (See Tables VIII to XII in Appendix). Los Angeles buyers 
are on the ground at selling time and usually pay fair prices for these 
early lambs. 
Table XLV shows that at Monroe as at Hycle Park there is a direct 
(•)Gardner, F. D., and Jensen, C. A., U. S. D. A., Bu. of Soils, Field 
Operations, (1900). 
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Table XL V.--Size of Family, Acres Sugar-beets Raised, and 
Cows Milked, Monroe, Sevier County, Utah, 1914 
69 
All !•'arms .... I 66 6.5 47.8 54 I 7.7 64 5.9 
Small . _:_1_2_0 _ _:__3_.-8--'---4-6----''---1-4-~, -67---'-~1 c9--'--~3--:\1f'dium .. .. .. I 26 6.5 4R 23 21i 6 
Largp .. ... . 20 9.2 49 17 I 10 19 8 
<'OITP!ation hf'tween the number in the farm family, the number of acres 
of sugar-beets raised, and the number of cows milked. 
Tablf' XLVI.-Tenure and Use of Farm Land per Farm, 66 Farms, 
Monroe, Sevier County, Utah, 1914 
~F'nrn1 .:\rea . __ --------- ----
Ownpfl h~· Operator 
Cash-R Pntf'd Lanrl 
Shar0-rf'ntNl Land 
Crops 
Pastur<' 
Summer Fallow ... 
Farmstf'ad & Waste 
t'nrnltivated 
Irrigated CropS:-:-::. 
Corn for Grain 
Spring Wheat 
Potatoes 
Rarli>v 
Oats · 
Hav 
'Wild TTav 
Alfalfa . 
Sugar-hi>ets . .. .... 
PParh!'S 
Appl!'S. not B!'aring 
Anples. BE>aring .. 
Ch!'rries . 
Onions .............. J 
Garrlen .. . .... . .. 
1 Beans ............... . 
Berries .. ... .. . 
Farms I Average Acres( " ) 
Reporting 66 Farms 
----;rh- - -i--- 64 
66 58 
12 4 
7 2 
G5 47 
26 7 
4 1 
62 6 
2 2 
66 46 
6 0 
52 6 
41 1 
2 0 
51 4 
11 1 
0 0 
62 2 
55 6 
1 0 
1 0 
9 0 
1 0 
1 0 
7 0 
1 0 
1 0 
Average Acres ( · ) 
Farms 
Reporting 
64 
58 
23 
17 
48 
1 
10 
f) 
-? 
•'-
1 
7 
1 
5 
6 
12 
0 
30 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
( 1 )The Small Farm Families had from 2 to 5.9 members, the :\Ie-
rlium Farm Families had from 6 to 7 .9 members, and the Large Farm 
Famil ies included those having from to 13 persons each. 
( • )Areas are given to the nearest acre. 
~----------------......... ._ 
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The most important sales are sheep and cattle. Sheep is b.y far i!~ 
most important source of income. The reasons for the compai ative·k ts 
portance of the sheep industry here are the isolation from large n;ia~la~e 
for cash crops and the convenience to summer range on t!Je Fis d 
and Fillmore National Forests and winter range on the Millard ann 
Beaver County Deserts which make possible a lo"'. cost of product~o t~ 
Dairying and sugar-beet raising are becoming more .1mporta.nt as mar ;or 
for cheese are found that permit payment of sufficiently high prices f 
milk, and as prices for sugar-beets raise in proportion to the cost 0 
production. l585 
Based on acreage, the crops grown rank as follows: ( 1) alfalfa ts 
acres, (2) sugar-beets 403 acres, (3) spring wheat 329 acres, (4) oa 
2 6 7 acres, ( 5) timothy and other hay 1O 3 acrei;;, ( 6) potatoes 51 a~~e~ 
( 7) rye 7 acres, ( 8) corn 3 acres, and ( 9) barley 2 acres. More ~a 
61 per cent of the land was growing hay most of which was alfal d 
Sugar-beets ~nd some wheat were grown as cash crops. Oats, rye, af~r 
harley were grown for feed. The potatoes and corn were grown 
home use and to supply the local market. 
The average labor income of the Monroe farmers in 1914 was $5 16 
with interest charged at 5 per cent, $363 with interest at 5.5 per cent, 
132 with interest at 8.6 per cent, and $89 with interest figured at 9 
per cent. 
In 1914 these farms were less profitable than those at Hyde Park and 
more profitable than those at B aver. In 1915 and 1916 however, these 
I arms were more profitable than either those at Hyde Park or those. at 
B aver. This variation in profitableness is undoubtedly due to variati~n 
in the success of producing crops and stock and also to the variations 1~ 
tne marKet prices of the farm products. The high prices of wool an 
meat nave made the war years very profitable for the Monroe farmers. 
SA DY, SALT LAKE COUNTY, UTAH 
andy is about 20 miles south of Salt Lake City. In 1910 it had a 
population of 103 7. Draper is south of Sandy. The farm business 
records tr ated in this area were taken in the townships of Sandy, Draper, 
Hdval , Jordan, and \Vest Jordan. 
The el vation at andy Is 4366 feet above mean sea level. 
Th normal annual precipitation is 16 inches, 7 of which fall in the 
1·rop-gro ·ing ason. Th r are 9 days with 0.01 inch or more pre· 
cipitatlon and th mean annual temperature is 51.40 F. The number of 
ramy day , the amount of pr cipitation, and the mean annual tempera· 
tur are higher than for any other of the ar as in this study. As at 
Hyde Park, dry-farming ls also practised here on land for which there 
I no irrigation wat r and on that which is poorly situated with reference 
to the wat r, provid d th soil is of a character to produce profitable 
rop . The averag growing season is 183 days or is more than 30 days 
longer than in any other of the areas. The av~rage date of last killing· 
rro t in the spring is April 19. 
Thi. ar a is in the Great Int rior Basin Soil Province. There has 
b n a d tail d soil survey made in this valley ( 1) but not all of this area 
wall lnclude.d In that survey. However, typical soils are described and 
ar suggesti c. Th soil typ s identified are Jordan sandy loam, Bing· 
ham grav lly loam, Jordan loam, Jordan clay and clay loam, Jordall 
m adows, Jor~an sand, Bingham stony loam, and Salt Lake sand. The 
farmers describ d the soils as clay, adobe clay, clay loam, sandy, sandY 
loam, c~ayey sandy loam, and black sandy loam, At Sandy the !lllil is 
predom1nantly sandy and sandy loam. ·ear the mountains it is coarser 
{I) Gardn r, F. D., 
Op rations, (1 9 9). 
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Table XLVII.-Tenure and Use of Farm Land per Farm, 72 Farms, 
Sandy, Salt J;..ake County, Utah, 1914 
71 
Item Farms Reporting 
I Average Acres ( • ) 
72 Farms 
Average Acres ( 1) 
Farms 
Reporting 
l'.,arm An a --- -
Owned hy 01wrator 
Cash -r011tec1 Land 
SharP r!'nfNI Land. 
Crops 
PasturP twoodR) 
Pastur!' 
(pprm. lillahl!') 
PasturP 
f not ti Ila hi<' l 
SummPr Fallow 
Farm~t<'acl & \Yaste 
l'n<'ultivat<'d 
Dry-farm La!HI 
"'int"r 1\'lwat 
narlf'\" 
Sumn; • r Fallow. I 
!rrigat"cl Crop-lat-;-d -
Corn ...... j 
Potatrws 
Spring \Ylwat .... 
Oats . . . . . . I 
Ilay . .. . 
Timothy and Clover 
.\lfalfa ..... 
Sugar-beets 
Sriuash ........ . 
:\!ang0ls 
Onions 
Appl0s. not Brarin~ 
.\pplPs, TIParing 
Garrl<'n .. 
Ilf'rries ..... . 
Aprirots .. . 
Peal'he;; ............ . 
Tomatoes 
:\felom1 
Carrots 
Peas .. 
, -2--,-- 105 
70 85 
14 7 
12 11 
105 
3 
66 
72 ---56 ___ -----5 6-
11 
38 
2;; 
!) 
72 
:i 
12 
17 
!) 
72 
44 
fi 
56 
fi 1 
21 
12 
111 
31 
ti 
14 
fi 
14 
:1:l 
20 
I 2 
;; 
10 
21 
6 
3 
7 
21 139 
4 
6 
6 
3 
16 
9 
1 
6 
48 
3 
:i 
7 
11 
2 
•) 
14 
0 
f) 
0 
1 
1 
f) 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
23 
46 
6 
!)4 
51 
5 
4fi 
4 
3 
!) 
la 
j 
12 
1 j 
j 
l 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
until at the bas oarse graYcl ls round. \Vh n lrrigat rl and w 11 
rlralned thP!'e iooil are ,. ry f r ii ai: evidenced by the crop yi lrl . Som 
of the land is low and wet and crop ·1 leis are lo • on uch fl Id . 
Table XI.VIII show!! a direct corr lation bctwc n th numb r in thf' 
farm famili s on the farm and the number of cows milked but do not 
!<how such correlation betwe n slzn of family and numb r of acr of 
sugar-beets per farm. 
One reason ther is not much correlation her b tween th 11ize of 
farm family and acres of sugar-beets i b cau11e two fairly young farm-
ers are exceptional In that they have a buslne . ;ery much larger ban 
the averagP in every way and they fall in the class with medium-sized 
(1) reas are given to the nearest acre. 
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Table XLVIII.-Size of Family, Acres Sugar-beets Raised, and 
Cows Milked, Sandy Area, Salt Lake County, Utah, 1914 
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All Farms ...... 72 5.9 45.9 29 7.5 
t>mall 
----------
24 3.4 44 11 5 
:\1edium ....... 32 6.0 47 12 10 
10 I 4.5 
--22 \ 2 
:32 5 
Large .. 
-----
16 9.6 45 6 7 16 7 
farm families. There are not enough farms in the experiment to over-
come this abnormality. . 
There is a great variety of crop and stock enterprises included in t~is 
district. Because of the climatic, market, soil, water, and transportatio~ 
ronditions, a wide selection of enterprises is offered these farmers. Eac 
farmer of the area has his own set of conditions and he attempts to 
meet them to his best advantage. Consequently there is a great cliversitY 
of practices. Some farmers sell market milk in Salt Lake City. Some 
ship milk to creameries, some ship to cheese factories, and a few malte 
butter on the farm and sell it at retail. Some farmers raise hay for th~ 
alt Lake Citv market while others raise it to feed their own stock an 
even buy hay· and grain in addition. The surplus poultry and eggs a:e 
solrl to laborers of the smelters, or to private parcel post customers in 
Salt Lake City, or to a store at Sandy, Draper, or elsewhere. . 
The average capital investment on 72 farms. in 1914 was $15,828, ot 
f:'reater than for any other area in this study in spite of the fact that 
there were only 100 acres per farm or fewer than for any area here 
investigated. The two main sources of income on these 72 farms were 
j!rain , :lOl, and "other livestock" (sheep, hogs, poultry, and bees), $272. 
Then' was only one source of income which was equal to 10 per cent of 
the gros~ farm receipts and that was grain. There was an average of 
I .S l'rops grown per farm and 5.8 sources of income per farm. But ill 
!<pite of sales of fruits, vegetables, sugar-beets, potatoes, grain , haY· 
straw, dairy prorlu<'ts, cattle, horses, sheep and wool, hogs, poultry and 
Pggs, honey_ miscellaneous receipts, and increase in feed and supply in-
ventory; yet the average labor income was a minus $102. Ten farmers 
ha<l an average labor income of $592 the same year. There are two main 
rPasons why tlH'sc> farms do not yield as large a labor income as tbe 
Hyde Park farms. \Yhile these farms have an excellent climate theY 
havr not Quite as good soil as shown by the crop yields. The second 
reagon h; that land valurs on some of these farms are not based solelY 
( n their presPnt agricultural productiveness but partake ,of the nature of 
rf'al c· tale spe(·ulations and as such in<'lude a possible future agricultural 
\·nlue and also a possihle future value as city lots for residences. A 
hird JJOS!<ihle reason is that because of this speculative feature and als& 
'•ecaus th!' SJH rnlators are attempting to farm the land themselves, the 
fnrm1•rn. ns farmers. are inferior to those at Hyde Park. There is no 
r 1 lThe Small Farm Families had from 1 to 4.!l members the Me-
1•i11n; .Far~ Families had from 5 to i .9 members . and the La;ge Farill 
F'am11JPs mrluded those from S to 14 persons each. 
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doubt, however, that if one could get the actual increase in the value of 
land from year to year and add it to labor income one would find that 
these farmers were doing very well by holding the land for the rise in 
1·aluc and that the total farm profits are normal. (See Tables XIII to 
XVII in Appendix.) 
FERRON, EMERY COUNTY, UTAH 
In 1910 Ferron had a population of 651. 
The elevation is 5 5 O O feet above mean sea level. 
Table IL.-Tenure and Use of Farm Land per Farm, 38 Farms, 
Ferron, Emery County, Utah, 1914 
! tern 
Farm A l"l'<l. .•. ___ _ 
Owned by Operator 
Cash-rl'nled Land . 
Share-rented Land .. 
Crops ... 
Pasture (woods J .. 
Pasture (tillable) __ 
Pasture (not" ) .. 
Fallow __ 
Farmstead & \Vaste 
l·ncullintted ...... . 
Farms 
Hcporting 
:18 
37 
5 
8 
:J8 
1 
20 
16 
l () 
:Ji 
lrrigatcclCrop,;.. ... - -
s 
38 
18 
i7 
Corn ___ ..... . 
Potatoes 
Spring \Yhc·at. .... . 
\Yintcr \\'hPat. ... . 
Barlc1· 
Oats· .. 
Ilay ............. . 
\\"ild llay .......... . 
Alfalfa . .. 
BcPts 
rwans 
Carrots 
~IangP!s . . 
.\ppl<'s, Ilf>aring ... 
Rt>C!l C ro11s 
GardPn 
Pc·achrs 
BPtTiPS --
Chcrrirs . 
~li:1ycl Orchard 
Squash 
l 
1:l 
36 
11 
32 
1 
2 
3 
7 
:lO 
12 
7 
l 
1 
1 
!I 
I 
I I AV<'l"<lg.t' , \1 'rl'S I I) Average,A:r!'S( ' l Farms 
38 l• a1 ms Reporting 
---10"6 -- TOii--
81 83 
5 39 
17 80 
-51 51 
0 4 
9 17 
11 25 
3 12 
21 22 
11 51 
52 
1 2 
1 1 
9 10 
0 2 
1 2 
9 9 
6 20 
2 12 
19 22 
0 0 
0 7 
0 0 
0 1 
2 3 
1 4 
0 I 
0 2 
II 0 
0 0 
1 3· 
0 0 
Th<' normal annual precipitation i~ 9 inche~. 5 of which fall In the 
rowing !H'ason. The precipitation has varied from 3 to 13 Inches an-
nually, There arc on thf' avcragf! onlr 37 clays annually with 0.01 inch 
of precipitation. It is necf!i<Rary to irrigate all crops In this area. 
HangPR am poor because of this low precipitation. The mean annual 
t£>mperatnre is 4fl.ln F. There are only lOi days in the aYerage growing 
~rnson. June 2 to September li. 
f 1 I .\rc:is arf' given to the nearest acre. 
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is in The soil is not so good here as in the Hyde Park area. Ferron 
the Rocky Mountain Valleys, Plateaus, and Plains Soil Province~~~ 
ISee Figure 15). This soil is fairly fertile, however, as shown by . 
crops produced. The soil and climate slightly handicap this area 10 
comparison with Hyde Park. Market conditions are of first importance 
in determining the general type of farming here. 
Table IL shows the tenure and use of land at Ferron in 1914. The 
important crops are feed crops. e 
Ferron is about 45 miles from Price, the railroad town where soill 
of the farm and range products from this district are marketed or loaded 
for shipment to market. Range cattle are the chief source of incoroe. 
Some cattle are grazed on the Manti National Forest but most of them 
are grazed on the prairies or plateaus south, east, and west o.f F erront 
These range -cattle are fed in winter and raising feed is an importan 
part of the farming operations in summer. The available winter range 
has too severe a climate for cattle and sheep so they must be fed ail 
winter. Some farmers let the cattle stay out so long that severe storros 
often cause great losses from cold and starvation. A few farmers have 
been fairly successful with bees. 
Table L.-Size of Farm Family and Number of Milk and Beef Cows 
Kept, Ferron, Emery County, Utah, 1914 
.... » 
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All Farms ~I 5.8 473 - 3.2 T 38 7.4 
Small 14 2.9 45.2 2.4 14 6.3 
Medium .... -- 12 5.7 49.4 3.0 10 10.1 
Large 
·-·· -····· 
14 8.8 48.9 4.2 14 6.5 
Fruits, such as apples, plums, and small bush fruits; vegetables; and 
melons are the main ca h crops grown here. They are marketed at 
Sunnyside, Hiawatha, Scofield, and other mining camps that are froJll 
40 to GO mil s distant and also at the stores in Ferron. Peddlfi'rs gather 
vegetabl s, fruits, farm butter, and meat from the farmers and sell theJll 
in the camps. Several farmers from whom business records were ob· 
tained had peddled during many summers. This peddling was the most 
important single item included in their miscellaneous receipts. 
Hay and grain are also sold to some extent. Hay is usually baled 
and hauled to th camps or fed to a neighbor's cattle or sheep. Sugar· 
h ets <'annot be grown extensively because there is no sugar factory near. 
Dairying is limited because of a lack of market for dairy products. Not 
much care is given fruit trees because of the uncertainty of market and 
veath r . market as narrow as this <'annot be satisfactory. 
The type of farming followed seems, in general, well adapted to thP 
conditions. The average labor Income in 1914 was $11 7 and the aver-
(1) Whitney, Milton, U. S. D. A., Bu. of Soils, Bul. No. 55, (1909), 
gives a detailed description of these soils. 
(~)The Small Farm Families had from 2 to 4.9 members the MediuJll 
Farm Families had from 5 to 7 .9 members, and the Larg~ Fatm Faro· 
ilies included those having from 8 to 12 persons each. 
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age for the 10 better-paying farms was $785. The average of all farms 
lll 1915 was $119, and in 1916 it was $412. (See Tables XVIII to 
XXI! in Appendix). 
Table L shows that there were 5.8 persons per family on the farms 
at Ferron, and that the average age of the farm operators was 47.7 years. 
This table does not show a very decided correlation between the size of 
the farm family and the average number of cows per farm. This may 
oe due to the fart that there are not enough farms in each group as 
given in the table to establish a normal for each group. It is undoubted-
ly affected by the fact that many of the cows listed as milk cows are 
'1othing more than range cows, which have been milked for only short 
periods. 
iVELLINGTON, CARBON COUNTY, UTAH 
\Vellington had a population of 358 in 1910, and is situated about 12 
mil e>s southeast of Price on the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. Th e 
nJevation is 5540 feet above mean sea level. The precipitation is only 
7 in<'iws, of whirh but 4 inches fall from ,\pril 1 to September 30. 
Table> LI.- TPnure and llse of Farm Land per Farm, 26 Farms, 
""ellington, Carbon Countv. '(;tah, 1914 
Item 
l~\trrn Afca~. 
Owned by operato1 
<'ash-rented Lane.I 
Share-rented Land 
Crops ........ . 
Pasturc (woods) .. 
Pasture (Tillable) .. 
Pasture I not " ) .. 
Summer l•'allow 
l<'armstead & Waste 
Unrultivatecl ...... 1 
Irrigat cl Land ... ~ 
Corn 
Potatoes 
Spring \Vh<'aL .... 
Winter 'Wheat.. .. . 
Barlry . .. ........ . 
Oats ................. . 
Hay ................ . 
Alfalfa ......... . 
Beets ............. .. 
Mangels .... . 
Seed Crops ....... . 
Tomatoes ............ .. 
Beans 
Cabbage ............... . 
Apoles, Bearing ..... . 
Garden .•.......... 
Turnips ................. . 
Berries .............. ·. 
MixNI Orchard ...... . 
Farms 
Reporting 
----
26 
25 
3 
1 
2H 
1 
'i 
4 
'i 
26 
10 
26 
16 
24 
13 
1 
10 
17 
10 
22 
2 
5 
2 
1 
3 
6 
10 
1 
3 
2 
/A ,-erage Arr<'s I• l 
-1 21) Farm~ 117 
92 
24 
1 
50 
4 
2 
2 
4 
29 
30 
---49 
2 
3 
2 
0 
2 
5 
6 
29 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 1 ) Areas are given to the nearest acre. 
A \·crage Acres 11 1 
Farms 
Reporting-
---117 
96 
212 
20 
----60 
100 
8 
16 
15 
29 
77 
3 
3 
4 
2 
4 
14 
34 
1 
0 
12 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
,:· 'r~"l.; :f" _·:: • 
. ' ~,. .. 
J. - - --
---- --
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The climate, soil, topography, camp mark ets, and type of farming a re 
Yery similar to the conditions at Ferron, Emery County. At 
Table LI shows the tenu re and use of far m land in this area. 
Wellington, alfalfa is the mail?- crop. 
Table Lll shows the relation of size of farm family to the n umber 
of cows per farm. 
Table LIL-Size of Family and Milk Cows Kept, Wellington, 
Carbon County, Utah, 1914 
E~ 
o! -~;: 
.... ·-0::: 
::> ~ 
s;:.. 
':/l 
.;\ ll Farms 
:mall 
I arge 
Tl11 age of the farm operator was omitted because no record w~s 
obtain d. There is \'Orr lation here b tween the number of pe.rsons 1~ 
tlw farm family on the farm and the number of cows kept. This see~ 
to lw ru • in all areas where the number of milk cows was accurate Y 
1nk •11. 
. lnrP Ii\ csto<'k are raised here than at I<'erron and more sheep in 
r.ro1JOrtion to cattle, otherwise the two are about the same. The average 
lahor income of the 26 W llington farmers in 1914 was $165. The 
• ~cragc fa1 m enpital was $8391, and therefore interest al 8 per cent was 
1,j 1. r: \' Tahl XVIII to • XII in Appendix). 
Hl.. KLEY, :MILLARD COU:\TY, UTAH 
Hinckle) i. . ituat •d in :.1illarcl County about 6 miles north and west 
of o. 1 , which I. tne neare·t railway station. 
The 1910 U.S. nsus gives th population of Hinckley as 553. 
1 b 4:; 41 f t above mean sea level. 
The nm rnal annual precipitation 1s S inches only 4 of which fall in 
th crop-grov. Ing a on. Because of this slight rainfall dry-farming is 
not pruclls d. All crop~ are irrigatrcl and ranges are poor. However, 
on Id rabl~ mor min than this falls in the mountains to the east. But 
th \ are too far , way from Hinrkley to bf' grazed by Hinckley stock. 
Thi area I In the Great Interior Ba.,in Soil Province. (See Figure 
1 - . Th oil I not so fertile as at Hyde Park and is more inclined to be 
1kalh1<' lay and <'lay loam predominate altho there is some sandy 
loam report d. Th land in general is flat. Often it is too flat to irrigate 
on nlf"ntly. \Yh n ~uch is th case underground drainage is poor and 
oft n alkali spo . appear. 
( )Th •mall !<arm Famili s had from 1 to 4.9 members, the :\1e· 
I m Farm Fnmllle. had from ;:; to G.9 members, and the Large Farm 
Famlllf' inclnd <l those having from 'i to 11 persons each. 
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TalJlp LIII s hows direct correlation between size of family and cows 
per farm. 
Table LIII. - Size of Farm Family and Number of Milk Cows Kept, 
Hinckley, Millard County, Utah, 1914 
.\II Fan11, 
Sma II 
"' <1111111 l ... nrg-P 
5!f 
19 
25 
15 
li.tj 
3. 
- ? I·-
!l.4 
- ---:f; .7 
4.; .o 
4 i.!J 
:i 1 
:!.1 
? -
-· · fi.O 
1 
~;; 
14 
... E 
co ... 
~ c: 
E P-
- .... za 
~!"' 
-:: ~ 
... 0 
~o 
4 :; 
:i-:-4 -
4.4 
fi 0 
Tahl,. i.n·.- T"nurP ancl Use of Farm Lane! ppr Farm, 5!l Farm .. 
HinrklPy, l\Iillarcl County. Utah, l!l14 
ltPm 
I· arm .\rea . . 
Own1 ·d b} Operator 
Cash-rcntP<i Lane! 
:-ihan -rentl·d Land 
l l'UJlS 
l'asture (woods J • 
l'astun• !Tillahll') 
l'asturt? ! not " ) . 
:un11ner Fallow ... 
Farmstead & \\"aste 
t·n .. ul~ivatt>cl .. 
11 ngatecl La nu 
C0111 
J>otatoe~ ... 
.·pr1ng \\"heat 
\\'inter \\'heat 
llarl1 ,. 
H)P .. 
Oats 
Hay 
\lfalfa 
·\•pp Crop. 
Il et 
Garden 
:\li·eci Orchard 
Farms I-Reporting 
5U 
5 
l 
ti 
... !I 
14 
l 
:!2 
5:1 
3,; 
... :i 
24 
UI 
::G 
1 
9 
:! 1 
5G 
-1 
., 
., 
-1 
3 
I · 1 I .\vcrage ,\<TC' 1 ,\ verage .\ere·! - F' arm~ 
5!l Farm· Reporting 
I- f:2 145 
3 
5 
52 
1l 
" :i 
61 
51 
1 
0 
; 
3 
2 
., 
.. 
34 
0 
0 
1 6 
46 
52 
46 
:!i 
·o 
13 
9 
103 
2 
1 
11 
11 
6 
i 
i 
22 
:rn 
3 
1 
0 
( -) 
( IThe Small Famili had from 2 to -.9 m!'mbers, the l clium Farm 
Families !incl from Ii to 9 mrmb rs. and the Larg Farm Famlll 
irl' l11r!e1! those having from !I to 11 person. ach. 
1. I Area. arl' given to the> ncare~t acre. 
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At the lim these records were taken there was no sugar factory.ti~ 
this district; therefore no sugar-beets were grown. Dairying was limi e 
becau e of market conditions, the great distance to haul cream, etc .. So~~ 
farmers milk a few cows and the farm families make butter which is so 
at the town stores or traded there for groceries. Some poultry and eggs 
are all;o traded for groceries. 
Table LIV shows the tenur and use of farm land at Hinckley. Ttre 
main i;oun·es of incom on the average are (1) a lfalfa seed, (2) alfa ~ 
hay and other hay, and ( 3) cattle. The average receipts from eac\t~e 
thl'i<1' r · pe<·tiv ly were in 1914, alfalfa seed $340, hay $244, 13:nd ca is 
t 1 1; The growing of alfalfa seed on most of the farms of this area 
quitt• a gamble. On a few farms a fairly good crop is obtained each ye;r· 
\\'h 11 a 1·rop of s eel is ohtailJPd the farmer makes a very good la or 
inconw hut wb n tlw nop is left for seed and the seed fails little _use 
ran hr madt> of it a11(1 lahor income in such cases is sometimes a rnin~s quantit~. . ome grain i · olcl and a few surplus potatoes are raised. 1~ 
normal · •ar . In :hort. Hinck! y i a distinct and separate comm unit~ 
of farm 'r . Thi• ar •a fc<'ds itself but its clothes, household-goods, an 
n hn 11n1•s nrl•~ it mu!\t pun·hase outside of the community. It pays tor 
th r 1rnrrha . I, rg ly with alfalfa seed, hay, cattle, farm butter, surplus 
• farm cir !ISP<\ pork, a few hors s, and personal services. 
Thi' t' p•• of r rming followed is fairly well adapted to the conditio~s 
11<'1 I mo<'I ratPI · profltahlP. The average labor income of 59 farmers in 
1 14 ' a Th(' !'' me year th r wrre ten farmers who had an 
lahor lnrnme of 1403. The average labor income in 1915 wa~ 
an<'I in 1 16 i 'as $46 . < ee Figures 1 to 21 in the Text, an 
.·.·1n to •• ·vn In App •n<lix). 
PI.I-~.\. \.·T GROVE, \"TAR cor. 'TY, 'TAH 
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the gravel areas. These same soil types, except one, are found in salt 
Lake c·ounty and are among those identified in the Sandy area. TJ:ie 
hest sugar-beet soil is the J ordan sandy loam, and the J ordan loam is the 
llf'cond ht·st soil for thi8 crop. 
:\lost of the irrigation water is taken out of American Fork Cre •k but 
it is inadequate to irrigate the land of the area. Considerable land west 
<, f l'IPasant Grove is irrigated by fiowing wells. A small creek t!nlers the 
ntllt>y Past of P leasant Grove, and furnishes irrigation water tor some of 
the farms of this area. 
The railroad transportation facilities are good. The San Pedro, Los 
.\ngPIPs, and Salt Lake Railroad and the Rio Grande Western traverse the 
area from north to south. The electric mt •rurban road from Preston, 
Idaho, tbru Logan, Brigham City, Ogden and alt Lake City, runs thru 
l'l<·asant Grove to Provo. There an• good auto roads running north, east, 
south, and west from the town. ugar·b l'l · an• shipp d from her• to 
thP Lehi factory. 
TbP Wasatch Xational J..'orei:;t to Uie ast of town otr r spl •ralid 
!"razing tor cattle and shet•p for about months during th y ar. llore 
ca1 tie than she p were kept on thi range during th past fow years 
herause they have h n more 1irolltablc(IJ. In many re pccts th ron-
rlitions here arc similar to t110s •at Hyde Park. 
Table LV. Size of Family, .\ere. of ugar-huets Rais d, ancl 
Cows ::\filked, Pll'asant GroH l'tab County, t"tah, 1916 
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(2)The mnll Farm Famlll s bad from 1 to .f. m be~. b I dlum 
Farm Famlli s bnd from o o 6.9 m mbcn:, and be Uirg Fnrm F-amlli 
included tho e having from ; to 12 person ('ll('h. 
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Table LVl.-Tenure and Use of Farm Land per Farm, 5 6 Farms, 
Pleasant Grove, Utah County, Utah, 1916 
,\veragc • 
Item Farms Average Acres ( 1 ) Farms Reporting Reporting 
!<'arm Area 
Owned by Operator 
Cash-renteu Land ... 
Share-rented Land . 
Crop An·a 
) 
Pas tu re (woods) 
Pasture(Perm. till. 
Pasture <not " 
SummPr Fallow ..... 
FarmstPad & Waste 
) 
l ncultivated ...... . 
Dry-farm Land ..... . 
Winter Wheat.. ... . 
Barley .................. . 
Summer Fallow .. 
Irrigated Crop Lan cl 
Beans ... --·· ....... . 
Corn ............... . 
Potato<'s 
Spring ''-'lleat ...... . 
·-
Oats 
Hay 
Alfalfa 
.. 
_:I Sf'<'d Crons .. Be ts 
Gard<'n ............ . 
Appl<'S, B<'arinJ?: -~I Applf's. not B<'arin :\Ii. ed Orchard .... 
Bl'rrl s 
Peas 
-56 
56 
11 
15 
56 
11 
23 
13 
7 
53 
5 
28 
14 
17 
7 
56 
6 
32 
48 
44 
41 
30 
48 
2 
43 
9 
35 
9 
33 
17 
i) 
56 Farms 
68 
54 
6 
8 
35 
13 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
6 
2 
1 
3 
33 
0 
2 
1 
4 
3 
5 
10 
0 
5 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
-
68 
54 
31 
28 
-
38 
65 
11 
13 
19 
4 
40 
--
-
-
9 
3 
19 
-
1 
3 
1 
5 
4 
10 
12 
2 
6 
0 
2 
8 
2 
1 
1 
!lugar-b ets 29 , attle sales $186, miscellaneous r eceipts $178, dairY 
proclucts $170, grain 141, potatoes 133, frnit $126, i~crease in feed and 
~upply invPntory S7. swine sales 82, poultry and eggs $57, increase in 
live«tock lnv<'ntory 56, bay $41, horse sales $36, increase in machinerY 
inv<'ntory 24, other crop sales 18, increase in inventory of land and 
buildinJ?:s l:l. and sheep sales 2, a total of $1,649 from 17 sources. The 
farm exp nses amounted to 60 and labor income 418. There have been 
a numb<'r of publications dealing with the type of farming in this valleY· 
tour of the e deal with the Provo Area only, but much of the information 
I applicable to Pleasant Grove (2) . fSee Table XXVIII in Appendix). 
-< 1) Areas are given to the nearest acre. 
(·)Thompson. E . H. , and Dixon. H. L, U. S. D. A., B. P. I. Bul. o. 
117. (July, 1914); Connor. L . G .. U.S. D. A. Farm Mgt. Bul. o. 582. 
<Jan .. 191 ) ; Connor, L . G .. Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. No. 165. (Oct .. 
l 1 l: Moorhouse, L.A. and Others, U.S. D . A. Farm Mgt. Bul. ro. 693, 
< July,191 ). 
.............. _________ ~~ ....... ~
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GE:-\ERAL SUMMARY 
1. Typl' of farming as here used means kind or example of farming. 
2. The idl'al type of farming for any community at any one time is 
that whkh combines crops, livestock, machinery, buildings, land, water, 
lahor, ancl managPml'nt of such kinds and grades, and in such amounts, 
numh1•1s ancl proportions, and in such ways as to yield the highest long-
rinw <t\"<·rag•~ net rl'turus per unit of management or per manager. 
::. TypPs of f\lrm ing compete with l'ach other on farms as do also in-
<livid nal <'rop and stork enterprises and the experiences of farmers tend 
to <'stablish that type which is best suited to each farm and each district. 
4. It is clittin11t in many cas<'S to change readily from one type of farm-
ing to anothf'r. 
5. Thf' type of farming most profitable in a community this year may 
not hf' th<> lJPst a few years from now because of varying economic condi-
tions 
G. It is in the intr>r-relations of all thE' factors both natural and eco-
nomiC' that th<' tYJl<' of farming for any community or any particular farm 
is <IPtPn11i111'1 l and aH a rule that found in any community which has been 
s1>ttlE'cl for :;o ypars or more is not far from what it should be. 
7. Th<' purpos<' of this inYestigation is to show some of the inter-rela-
tions of th<' 11a111ral and <'<'<momic factors as they affect some types of 
farming in t'tah. 
•. Th" 01°igi1>al cla •:i h<'rP pr<'SPllfE'<l wf're collected by the writer and 
assistants clnring tlw ,.,,ars 1 !114, l!ll;;, and 1916, whE'n he was in the em-
ploy of thf' l'nil<'cl Stat< s DE>partmt•nt of Agriculture and the Ptah Agri<'ul-
tural Colleg<' . • 
9. Th<' Survp~· :\TPthocl was usE'cl in collE'rting these data. 
1 0. A study of IYJlE' of farming has the following phases : 
( 1) Ennnwration an cl clrscription of the indivldual crop and . tock 
Pn!Prpris1 s. 
(2) llPl<'rrni11 tinn of th<' magnitude and importance of each s•par-
at P rn t r>r11rise. 
r :i l llf'tt' rminatfon of the comhinationi< of thr enterprises. 
( 4) ll1>tn111inatlon of the proportions in which the enterprises are 
('nmhinecl. 
r al .\nalysb or thr fa<'tors affE'<'tlng the <'hoicc of the entnpris s 
and th!'ir romhinations. 
HYDE PARK. C.\CHE COU. 'TY. 'TAH 
11. TTydP Park is in ('achr VallPy In Cache County in the north-
f'Pntral part of l'tah. 
12. The f'lPvation a H~«le Park is ab0ut 4.!i07 feet above m 'an sf'.a 
IE'VPl. 
I :i. Ha~· is th<' prinl'ipal feed <'rop of thE' area and i u d for dairy 
rows. younA" st0<·k. and work horses. On the averagf' farm of the area 
th<'rf' arr 1 :i arn•s of alfalfa and only 7 acre!! of othl'r hay. Oats are ali<o 
ierown for fE'Pcl. 811gar-heets. clry-farm wheat. and barle)' ar the rash 
rrofls. Pot:itor>s arf> grown for farm-home use and to supply the local 
mark<'!. Thcrf' wns not much rhanire In t:pe of farminit during the three 
~·E'ars of this im•estiiration. TIH• wN low-lands are pasturE'd or are In 
rnE'adow. Some of thP fnothllls are also pastured. Thus climate, lrrlga-
tion, and drainage ha\·<' determlnecl location and e:ttE'nt of pasture. 
14. It is larg!' lY on account of the f)asture conditions at Hyde Park 
that dairying is so important in this dlstrict. 
15. Wheat is a more profitable dry-farm crop than barley at Hyd 
Park. 
bz ~----------------------. 
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16. The reasons why alfalfa is growJl on land suited for sugar-beets 
are: 
(a) Alfalfa is needed for livestock feed. 
( b) Alfalfa gives a better labor distribution. . ·nter 
(c) Alfalfa makes it possible to do some productive work m w~. ed 
(dJ It saves paying out an excessive amount of wages for ir 
help in summer. 
( e) Alfalfa is needed in the crop rotation. 
( f) The combination consequently nets a greater annual income. 
17. Oats and spring wheat are both grown for the following reasons: 
(a) Oats are grown mainly for horse feed. 
( b) Spring wheat is grown on irrigated land as a cash crop. 
(c) Growing both gives a better labor distribution. 
(d) Alternating the two gives higher yields. ots 
(e) Wheat on alfalfa sod before sugar-beets allows alfalfar~~tes 
and crowns to decompose to a greater extent, which faci 1 
beet culture the following year. · es 
(f) Growing both saves labor or uses it more productively, giv 
better crop yields, helps in the culture of beets, and conse-
quently increases the net annual income. 
18. The reasons why 09 to 10 acres of beets are grown and less than 1 
acre of potatoes on the average Hyde Park farm are as follows: 
(a) These two crops compete for land, labor, capital, and roanage-
m~L M 
(b) Ten or 11 acres of these intensive crops are about all t 
average farm family can handle conveniently. 
( c) A greater use of unpaid family labor may be utilized to a~­
vantage on the sugar-beet crop and the acres raised varies di-
rectly as the number in the farm family on the farm. 
( d) The soil at Hyde Park is better adapted to beets than to 
potatoes. 
( e) The potato market is practically limited to the local demandd, 
while sugar, the final product of beets, competes on the worl 
markets. 
< f) The sugar factory companies contract in advance of planting 
lime to pay the farmers a definite price per ton for the beets, 
which certainty of price takes much risk from the farmer and 
makes farming more stable. 
Cg Potntoe:s are grown only for home use and the local market 
and 1 acre is sufficient to supply this demand. 
! h l It is because of the above conditions that some beets and po-
tatoes are grown at Hyde Park. 
( i) Because of these conditions beets are on the average more 
prolltabl , and nine or ten times as many acres are devoted to 
thP erop as are devoted to potatoes. 
19. Thr numb r of Productive Animal Units seems to be increasing on 
·h Hyde Park farms. 
20. Heifer; are raised to replace the dairy cows and because of cheap 
le d and otherwise low cost of production a few are sold as cows or heifers. 
21. <?n the average there were about 7.4 units of dairy cows kept per 
farm. • o mo~e are kept because of the limited pasture, and also because 
the farm family usually does all the milking and the size of the herds 
vari as the number in the farm family. The larger families milk the 
mo t c~w<i. ~ow'ever, these farmers are not milking as many cows as 
they might with as large families as they have. 
22. Some range cattle are kept because of the availability of some 
b 
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range land for grazing purposes on the Cache ational Forest Reserve 
and because the milk cows cannot use the ranges to advantage. 
23. Colts are raised both tor work and for sale. Relatively cheap feed 
makes it possible to raise colts to sell. 
24. On the average there is one work horse to 14 or 15 acres of crops. 
The better paying farms on the average have one work horse to each 15 
to 19 acres of crops. This is not an especially efficient use of work horses 
but is undoubtedly due in part to the brood mares, the rather intensive 
crops grown, and the Jack of usable machinery for many of the opera-
tions on the sugar-beet crop. 
25. A cow pony is kept to use in driving the cows to and from pasture. 
26. On all farms a total of 46 sheep including Jambs are kept as 
bcavengers . This is less than an average of 1 sheep per farm. 
27. Hogs are raised for home use mainly. On~ reason why more are 
not raised is because all the farm homes and buildings are in town and a 
herd of hogs would be very undesirable under these conditions. 
28. Hens are kept mainly to supply the farm homes with eggs and 
meat. More poultry in town where homes are close together would be a 
nuisance . 
. 29. Hogs and hens are fed largely on table scraps, grain screenings, 
skim milk. and other waste-feeds. Bran and shorts are sometimes fed to 
hogs for a short period before butchering. These conditions tend to make 
cheap meat and eggs for family use. 
30. There are three featur€s of special significance in this area. 
(a) Most of the land is irrigated and most of the farmers raise 
sugar-beets on a part of this irrigated land and milk a few 
cows. Water for the extension of irrigation is limited. Suit-
able pasture for milk cows 1s limited. The sugar-beet area 
and the number of cows milked vary directly with the num-
ber of persons in the farm family. 
( b) Dry-farming is practised as a means of extending or increas-
ing the size of the farm business. Even the dry-farm land 
has been taken up by the local farmers and is no longer avail-
able to entry. 
( c) Grazing on the Cache National Forest ol!ers some good op-
portunities to a few farmers, but even these advantage11 are 
absorbed by a few men and the ranges are stocked to their 
capacity. 
31. Sugar-beets and wheat are raised instead of raising more pasture, 
barley, oats, and alfalfa as fe d for livestock because:-
( a) Raising cash crops utilizes the available summer labor to good 
ad vantage. 
( b) The sugar-b et crop especially makes labor for school children. 
( c) The combination of livestock and these cash crops makes a 
more cliversified and better balanced farm business and there-
fore a safer and more desirable business for the average 
farmer than the more specialized livestock farming. 
( d) The combination is on the average more profitable than the 
specialization. 
32. The balance of the farm business is fair. , ·o regular system of 
c:rop rotations is practised. The cultivated crops receive about 6 tons of 
manure per acre per year, or 30 tons ev ry 5 years. With the abundance 
of minerals in the virgin soil the fertility has been maintained and even 
increased in some cases. About 40 to 45 per cent of the farm receipts 
are from crops, 30 to 40 per cent from stock and stock products, 16 per 
<'ent from increase in in,·entory, and 9 per cent from miscellaneous sources 
• 
-
-=~---------------
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3 6 cres per pro-such as outside labor. On the average there were . crop a iloWS 
ductive animal unit. This ratio furnishes ample feed for stock and a 
growing cash crops as well. 642 · 
33. The 52 farms, in 1914, had an average farm capital of $1:~gar'. 
farm receipts, $2,510; farm area, 105 acres; crop acres, 54; acres 4. 
• beets, 8.5; productive animal units, 14.8; milk c~ws, 7 .5; work ho~~esfe~ 
and man labor equivalent, 1.6. One of the roam reasons for t 8 in 
acres is found in the small farms originally taken up by squatter to 
1859. Another reason is the difficulty of overcoming the obstacles 
increasing the number of acres. s 
34. The modern farm machinery is in general use on these f~rme~ 
The average value of machinery per farm is about $420, or $5 to $ !a-
crop acre. The larger farms have more farm machinery, .bu~ the that 
chinery cost is less per acre than on the smaller farms. It is hkely t the 
when a sugar-beet thinner and a sugar-beet topper are perfected tha . 
acreage of these crops may be greatly increased. . . s 
. . h f busJ11eS 35. The type of farmmg followed and the size of t e arm II de 
largely determine the kind and size of farm buildings required. At Yed 
Park the buildings are fairly well adapted to the needs. It has happen ta· 
at Hyde Park that because of insufficient storage space, grain an~ P~or· 
toes have of necessity been sold in the fall at harvest time, w.hen. if sr or 
age space had been available they .would have been held until wrnte. 
spring. b 
36. The average value of dwelling hou'Se in 1914 was $1335. T!Il: 
larger farms have better dwellings and better barns than the smaller f~~an 
and yet the shelter cost per animal unit is less on the larger farms 
on the smaller farms. . . . the 
37. Climate is the most important single factor in determm1n~ iS 
type of farming in all parts of Utah. It determines whether irrigation all 
c.ecessary, whether dry-farming will be successful, and that the desert sb. 
remain a desert. . 16 
38. There are 151 days in the crop-growing season at Hyde Park, n 
inches is the mean annual precipitation; 7 inches fall annually betw~ 
April 1 and September 30; the mean annual temperature is 47.6° ~ 
with a mean difference between night and day of 2i.90 F.; the roeat 
humidity during the day is about 50 per cent; and the annual rate 0 
evaporation from a free-water surface is about 45 to 5 5 inches. t 
39. Topography is an important factor in determining the type 0t 
farming in Utah in general, and on individual fa.rms. It is estimated tb:e 
40 ppr ~ent of the area of 1:Jtah wil~ never be cultivated on accoui;it of t de 
mountains. These mountams furmsh grazing for livestock, and m !IY 
Park and many other areas affect greatly the type of farming. 
40. The Cache County farm soils are in the Bonneville beds and v~r:i 
from gravel, small gravel, and light .sand thru all grades t? the h_eavieto 
and most tenacious clays. The varymg soil types make it possible le 
diversify the farm business at Hyde Park even more than would a sing 
soil type of good quality. t 
41. The control of grazing on the National Forests by governroene 
officials has (1) eliminated to a certain extent free competition in tbd 
use of grazing lands, ( 2) established a privileged class of farmers, a~o 
( 3) largely determined the type of farming on many farms adjacent 
the National Fore~ts. . . ed 
42. The carry1~g capa~1ty of ~h~ Cache National Forest Is estiroat g 
at 17 acres per ammal umt, and it. is at present stocked to its carryln 
capacity. The average grazing season on this R eserve is 5 to 8 montb51 
The grazing on National Forests afl'ects greatly the. number of aniJJlB 
units kept by farmers. The better the grazing facilities the greater tbe 
number of animal units kept. 
43. Persons are better able to do that type of farming with which tbef 
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are familiar. The origin and training of the farm population are there-
fore important in studying types of farming. Most of the parents of the 
native-born white persons of foreign parentage at Hyde Park and also 
IIlost of the foreign-born whites came from Great Britain and the coun-
lries of northwestern Europe. The type of farming at Hyde Park is 
similar in many respects to that of these foreign countries. 
44. Hyde Park farms are family-sized farms. One manager is all t!lat 
is required on any of them and he does most of the farm work. 
45. The average number of persons in the farm families included in 
this area was 7.4, but only 6 of these persons made their home on the 
farm. The Hyde Park farm families are larger than the average Cache 
County farm family. The average farm family in Cache County is larger 
than the average for the State and the average for the State is greater 
than for the United States. 
46. The size of farm family has a definite relationship to the type of 
farming practised as is suggested by the fact that on those farms with 
large families more acres of sugar-beets are raised and more milk cows 
are kept than on the farms with medium or small farm families. The 
total crop acres are also greater on the farms with large families. 
4 7. The family income is greater on the farms with large families 
than on the farms with medium-sized or small families. 
48. These facts indicate that the entire farm family is the ba,.ic unit 
around which the farm business is organized. 
49. There is great variation in the value of the farm home. 
50. There is, however, no correlation between the value of the farm 
home and labor income or farm income. 
51. Not only family labor but also hired labor affects type of farm-
ing. The possibility of hiring school children for beets affects greatly 
the acreage grown al Hyde Park. 
52. At Hyde Park the total man labor equivalent for the average farm 
was 1.6. This is equivalent to 1 man, the operator, twelve months or 1 
Year, and 7 months, and 6 days of additional man labor. A large part of 
the additional labor was furnished by the farm family and the remainder 
hired. A considerable part of that hired was for beet ·work and hay and 
grain harvest. 
63. Sugar-beets and potatoes conflict in labor time. This is one r a-
~on wby potatoes are not' grown more extensively here. 
64. The crop acres per man at Hyde Park ( 33: 1) is comparable with 
that of the acres of improved land per person ten years old and over 
gainfully engaged in agriculture in Utah, 1909 (37.4:1). At Hyde Park, 
however, persons 10 years old were not considered men nor was pasture 
counted as crop acres. 
55. Utah is not advantageously situated with respect to world markets, 
and prices of exported products are therefore comparatively low and 
prices of imported products are relatively high. 
56. Where the market cannot be adapted to the type of farming 
otherwise best for an area, the type of farming must be adapted to the 
markE>t. 
57. The development of dairying followed the establishment of the 
condensed milk factories, creameries, and cheese factories. The growing 
of sugar-beets followed the erection of the sugar factories. The estab-
lishment of packing plants at Salt Lake and Ogden have stimulated pork 
production. As a result of higher Jlvestock prices, less free range, and 
better livestock, more care is being given livestock on the farms. Be-
"ause land is being used for cultivated crops and also because more hav 
is used for livestock feed there is less bay being exported than formerly. 
5 . The fact that Hyde Park is 11h miles east of the branch line sta-
tion of the Oregon Short Line Rallroad instead of nearer a main line 
station is a handicap in shipping to distant markets. 
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59. The Utah and Idaho Centr al, E lectric Railway, runs thru ~~~ 
town limits and has facilitated greatly local shipments to Preston'. Id:iat~ 
Logan, Brigham, Ogden, Salt Lake, and Provo, Utah; and 1nte1 me 
points. 
60. The State Highway passes thru the Hyde Park township. This 
facilitates milk hauling and the local t ransportation of other farm 
products. 
61. There were no tenant farms at Hyde Park, but 2 3 of the 5 2 fa r-
mers investigated, rented additional land. . cbe 
6 2 hare tenancy is more common than cash tenancy 111 Cat d Count~ as a whole, but at Hyde Park 18 out of the 23 farmers who ren ~e 
additional land, paid cash rent for it. This fact indicates that the HY he 
Park farmers on lhe average are more prosperous than the average cac 
'aunty farmer and also that the type of farming does not lend itself 50 
readily to share renting. op 
63 . Pasture land rented for from $2 to $3 per acre and cultivated er 
land for from ~ 1 to ::: 1 per acre. The latter figure was paid for suga; 
beet land. The average cash rent per acre •was $9.13. The dry-fart 
wheat crop was divided, four-tenths to landlord and six-tenths to tenan · 
Hay and oats on irrigated land was rented for one-half share. On on~ 
pat h of irrigated wheat the tenant got a little more than one-half, a~ 
on one patch of irrigated alfalfa the tenant received five-ninths of t e 
crop. 
64. The Janel is rented by these farmers to increase the size of the farm 
l:usiness and no doubt here, as elsewhere, renting is an intermediate steP 
in the process of becoming owners of the land rented. . 
65. Th small percentage of tenancy here is due to a number of cir-
cumstanc s and conditions. The main reasons are as follows: 
( 1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
The country is new and it has been easy to become a farm 
owner without tenancy, by (a) homesteading, or (b) pur-
chasing. 1 
Th farms are comparatively small, and therefore the tota 
capita.I necessary to purchase a farm is not so great as to be 
prohibitive to the moderately well-to-do. 
Th typ of farming followed is one which is conducive to 
ownership, is not attractive to tenants, and is not well adapted 
to tenant farming. 
The gr at incr ase in the value of the land has been a propeJl-
ing lnflu nc toward land ownership. Tenancy in Utah, hoW· 
v r , I gradually increasing. 
Up to July 1, 191 , there had been only 8,572, 42 acres, or 16.3 
nt, or all land In ' tah entered for settlement. Of this area 3,397,699 
er · ·r r por d by th Thirteenth Census as land in farms. 
. 67 . T~ amendments to the Desert Land Laws and the passage of the 
o k -ra!srng Hom st ad Acts have made it practicable to settle a con-
~ld rabl ar ·a of the r maining land of the State. These laws have there-
tor • .afI • l •d greatly the typ s of farming in the State. 
Land valu s ar • largely determined by type of farming. The 
agn ·ultural va.lu of a piece _of land is the capitalized agricultural incollle 
of hat land with all future mcreases in its value discounted -to-date; and 
be rncom of he land Is obviously a result of the type of farming 
practl d . 
• , · The individual farm r , on land of a given value must however, 
folio · a typ of farming on that land that is profitabl~ or el~e he will 
rail . 
~O. Land valu ~ at _Hyde Park are higher than the average state value. 
'1. POJJ~lallon rncrease or the relative prices of farm products 
ri e, the land 1 more thoroly and intensively utilized and land values 
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hP<'olllP !!;reater. As interest rates become less or the value of the dollar 
ri<'<'rPases land rises in value. 
12. ,\bout two-thirds of the crop land at Hyde Park Is irrigated and 
11,. othPr one-third is dry-farm land. An extension of agriculture ls lim-
itPd h~· watf'r and mountains or by climate and topography. 
1·:. At Hnle Park, as is common in tah, the farmers own and 
'11"'ral<' the ~anal systems furnishing irrigation water. "-•ater-rlghts In 
1·;111a ls wpre obtained in payment for services in constructing tbe canals 
nr WPrP bought from the original owners. The amount of water that eaC'h 
'a rnwr gt'ts ea<'h year is often vPry variable and uncertain but is usually 
sufli<'i<'nt to mature his crops. The annual cost per share of stock or per 
arrP of land irrigated was about 50c in 1909. 
74. A good irrigating stream for tlie average man under avl'ragp con-
<litio11s is from 2 to 5 second-fef't . 
7 :.. Th r<'e to 5 arre-inrhPs is enough for a good irrigation . Two and 
n1w-lrn lf arre-f<'<'t is the maximum needed in tah in addition to th<' pr<'-
<'ipitation to prodnre a crop if it Is applied at th<' proper season. ~Tay 1 
to .\ugust 31. 
7fi. On<' SP<'O!Hl-foot will irrigate 70 to 160 acres in the four months 
nf thP irrigation season. 
71 Th•' water-master has control over th<' clistribution of water among 
1~1 ... fnrmnrn and is thNeforP a fat'tor In determining the type of !arming 
7S. The crops grown at Hyde Park clo not as a rulp rN1uirn irrigation 
watn at the same time and arP thprefor<' not competing <'rops in this 
1·Ps1wct. ThP 11Parrst to rompPtition is h<'tWf'f'n potatoPs and ~ugar-hePI!<. 
7!1 . Lark of knowledge of th11 watPr rPQulrf'mPnts or plants. th" nutv 
of irrirntion watPr, and thP propt>r time to irrigatt' ea<·h crop ma~· nffP<'t 
'YP" of f•rrning b~· showing one crop morf' profitable than anothPr 
PronPr irril'"ntion ma,· nro,·p thP opposite <'rop to b11 more profllable. 
:\TuC'h dPpPnds upon thP knowledgf' of thP irrigation farmer. the amount 
of watrr in the strrams. ancl the division of th11 water by the watf'r-mast11r. 
n. The t,·np of farming followed depends to somP e tent upon thn 
rarmnR' nhility to g<'t C'anit:il or monPv. ~IPn at Hycle Park and elsP-
whnP In l tah are not goin11; into the 11\'Pstock huRiness as early as they 
wrrnl<l lik,.. hN'nuse of lnsuffi<'iPnt funds. and yet these farms are not as 
hPavilv mort1?n1?PCI as the average farm in CarhP County, nor the av rage 
of '"" Statp of 'tah. nor the average or thE> nited tat<'s. 
, 1. With the tacilit!Ps at hand some of the Hyde Park farm r!' might. 
with RafPt~·. rxtPnd thE>ir farming operations by obtaining add! Iona! 
rapital In· mortgaging thPir farm!' . "'hen the Interest rate is fi 1~ per 
rPnt this nrartire would undoubtndly int'reasr the average labor incomP 
of llH'Rn f.1rmers. 
82. Th,.. sivPragr> rRtimatPCI total <'Ost of ta rm loans on personal sPcurit,. 
in 1·1ah. 1!114 . inC'luding intNPSt. discounts. bonuses, comm! sions. and 
11fhnr rxtr:l <'hllrgrs was 1 O 4 per rent. For farmers who hav to pay this 
high rharge fnr thP use of C'apital. to borrow in order to enlarge hP 
1'Pn1>r:il farm hu~iness is of doubtful practicability. 
~- Farm profits arp largely detPrmined by the type of farming prac-
tised. The most profitable t'·pe of farming depencls upon the condition" 
:111d rirrumstar>res of the individual farmer and farm . 
4. rsinl! ii nPr rent as the Interest rate the averag labor income or 
the HydP Park farmf.'rs in 1914 was 946: using fi* per cent i was 
~878: using per cent it was $5~7: using .6 per cent It wa S-455: and 
•1f>ing n per cent it was $400. When interest Is figured at 6 per cent 
labor inrome and the interest on investment are about equal. 
5. Labor income does not Include as a receipt that part of the famih· 
living obtained from the farm nor the increase in the value of the land. 
\Vhen these two items are included as receipts and interest is calcula ed at 
per cent, t he average labor income of these far mers is about 1300. of 
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vhich $600 is the opportunity value of the farmer's labor and about $70 .0 
is pay for managem nt which cannot be delegated and risk or responsi-
1 ilitY takPll. 
s. 1 he labor incomes of the farmers of this area are better than the 
average of the tate and P rhaps some better 'than the average of the 
\·nitcd ::itates. The busin ss is about the same each year, and tho there 
;• rP alwavs a few who mak very little, if anything, the profits of the 
majority are normal. 
- The variations in labor income from year to year on an individual 
larm ';!'suit from th various causes that affect farm profits on different 
iarms. b'!\'ause each year, in a measure, presents an entirely new set or 
, ombrnation of conditions whi ·h the farmer has to meet, and over manY 
of thE'Sll he has no control whatever . 
. . The landlords who r ntE'cl out their land have received on ~he 
an•rage lH twt>en 6 and 7 per cent net returns on their investment. With 
land increasing in valuP about 2.50 per acre annually, owning Hyde 
Park farm land has been profitable. 
!). Even 1f inter ·~t ratPS were onsiderably higher than 8 per cent, 
1.1Pn would buy farm land in preference to loaning their mon ey on farm 
.nortgages because of th~ incre~se in land value and the rent they are 
able to get fr m Its us' Ill farm1~g. . 
!JO. \\'hilc th• avcrag labor income of the farmers of Utah in 191.0 
was not 1uite as high as that. for lhe average of the United States , this 
was du to a high r rat of mt re"t being charged in Utah and is offset 
by thf' incr<'aS<' in land valu s. 
m; VER, BEA VER COUNTY, UT AH 
91. BE'avcr is ituat cl about 300 miles south of Hyde Park. 
· !J:!. The devation at B aver is 6,000 feet above mean sea level or 
:;oo fe••t bighPr than Hyde Park. 
!l~. Dry-farming was not ~ractis d at Beaver due to lack of sufficient 
preci1lita ion during the grow.mg eason and to soil conditions. 
!l-t. Alf, lfa was thr J)rlllrtpal crop grown. Over 75 per cent of the 
total an•a in 1·ro11s ·as lll alfalfa and other hay. The hay is grown largelY 
for r ... cl for llvrsto k. 
95. LiY stock and sto k products are the principal sources of incoJile 
from th " farm.· Som hay, grain, Potatoes, and fruit are sold to local 
mark< t . 
9 6 The average cxp<'11• " for all labor other than that of the farm oper-
;,1 or on the ten b tt r-1~aylllg farms Was about $696. 
91. Th• better paylllg farms. had a larger business and their livestock 
\\a:; more productlv• m l ropor '<m to feed fed than the average farm. 
!I . ~Ian and hors labor wer .. b th more efficient on the better-paying 
farms than on th av rage farm. 
!)!). The farm buslnc. ~at. Beaver is fairly diversified. 
10 . Cattle. h~ P. datrymg, and raising feed, in addition to raising 3 
surplu of. hay, grain. and potatoes a cash crops, make a fairly well bal-
ancc1l bu, mes . 
• 101. During t~e winter mon~bs, however, farmers' sons spend too much 
time in town playmg pool, le., Instead of on the farms at productive faflll 
labor. • 
102. Thf> type nf farming at B aver is more extensive, or not so in-
tensive. as that at Hyde Park. 
103. The valu of farm. machinery per farm is greater at Beaver tba0 
at Hyde Park due to the kmd of farming and the larger areas farmed bY 
machinery. 
104. The value of fari_n buildings is less at Beaver than at Hyde par1' 
due in part to warmer chmate, more recent settlement, and fewer dairr 
cows. 
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105. The annual precipitation is about 13 inches at Beaver. All crops 
were irrigated in 1914. 
106. The soils, as at Hyde Park, are of all grades from coarse gravels 
to heavy clays depending upon nearness to the valley bottom and distance 
from the mouth of the canyon. Thi$ area is also in the Great Interior 
Soil Province. 
10 7. As at Hyde Park, there is also some bottom land needin~ drain-
age and some land above the canals which, if irrigated, would be very 
llrorluctive. 
108. The Fillmore National Forest affords summer grazing for cattle 
and sheep and the Millard Desert is used for winter sheep range. These 
ranges will need to be handled more carefully ill the future than in the 
past, or they will not even maintain their present carrying capacitr. 
109. The population of Beaver was 1, 99 ill 1910. A large propor-
tion of thosP who were born in the United States came from tah and 
other 'Vestcrn and Middle Western States to Beaver. The foreign-born 
Population is largely from Northwestern Europe and Great Britain. They 
arP therefore familiar with livestock and general farming m lhods. 
110. The average number in the farm families on the farms at B aver 
in 1914 was 5.4 persons. Two of these were less than 16 years old and 
:l.4 were over 16 years old. These farm families are not as large as at 
llycle Park. 
111. The average number of men employed per farm was 1.4. That 
is equivalent to the overators' full time and 0.4 of a year of other man 
labor performed either by other members of the farm family or by hired 
help. This is two and one-half months of man labor less than was utilized 
at Hyde Park. 
112. In this area as at Hyde Park there Is direct corr lation b tw en 
lbe size of farm family and number of cows kept for br edlng and milk. 
113. Man and horse labor seems to be fairly efficient. In 1914 th r 
were on the average 46 productive animal units per man and 46 rop 
acres per man. Ther were 16 crop acres per work horse. 
114. Beaver City is 32 miles from Milford, th n ar st rail ay . ta-
tion, but the dirt road is in good condition most of the year. 
115. Milford is 206 miles wet of south from Salt Lak Citron th 
Salt Lake-Los Angeles Railroad . Salt Lake i about 100 mil s south of 
Hyde Park. 
116. It is therefore about 300 miles ea t of north from D a\· r to 
Hyde Park. In spite of this tact there are about 25 more days In th 
::.ve rage crop-growing s ason at Hyde Park than at B aver. This Is du 
mainly to the gr ater altltud , I s favorable e posur , and poor r air 
rlralnage at Beav r. 
117. Th main auto highway b twe n Salt Lake lty and Lo .\ng-
•·les, The Arrowh ad Trail. pa~se thru Beaver. 
118. Due to these market conditions the great1'r part or th farm 
Products are marketed or fed on the farm. 
119. Livestock are driv n to the railroad and shipped to Lo • ngel 
· alt Lake. Ogden, Kansas it·. Omaha, or hlcago. 
120. Most of the eggs and farm-made butt r ar sold to g n ral m r-
chandise stores at Beaver and are taken b>· them In auto trucks to ::'llil-
rord !or r.hipment to Salt Lake and el wh re. Some eg~" and utt"r ar 
sold in the mining camps near Beav r. ome er am is old In B a\· rand 
i ome in the camps. The few surplus potatoes are shlpp d via fil!ord . · 
121. Th distance from the individual farms to the Beaver Po tofHce 
varies from ~ to 4 miles. so that none of them ar a gr at distance from 
the local market. 
122. There is very little tenancy in Beaver. at Hyde Park. son 
rarmers rent additional land in order to enlarge their farm business. A 
Beaver City more land was rented for cash than for share, but th ThJr. 
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teenth United States Census shows more share than cash tenants tor 
Beaver County. er in 
123 The average value of land and buildings per acre at Beav this 
1915 w~s 43 The value at Hyde Park was two and one-half tim.e1sg go 
· h tensive farmn 
:i.mount. •rhe lower price of land and t e more ex fitableness 
together. The high value of land is a result of the greater pro do e:i:-
of the more intensive type of farming. Farmers cannot afford t~h land 
tensive farming on high-priced land because the greater ~alue ?f t e pe of 
is determined largely by the n;iorc profitable and more mtensive Y 
farming. . . . canal 
124. The facts given concern mg water-tenure, wate1-r.ights, Byde 
ownership and operation, duty of water, and irrigation practices at 
Park apply also to B aver. . . . mort-
125. Only 7 out of 50 farmers reported that thell' fa1ms weie d 
r.aged. The interest rates paid varied from 5 to 9 per cent and average 
7 .1 4 per cent. Id 
126. l:sing 7.14 per cent as the interest rate that farm capital. sh~~H 
and could earn, the average labor income of 50 Beaver farmers in t as 
was 92. sing 5 p r cent, labor income was $396. Using 9 per cen 
th<' intf'rf'st rate. labor income was minus $170. ater 
127. The labor income was greater in 1915 than in 1914.and gre·ces 
in 1916 than in 1915. This was due largely to the increase 111 the pri 
of form products. . arP.n 
12 . In 1916 the average labor income of the farmers of this k 
"as grea r than thP average labor income of tl;le farmers at Hyde par in 
This Yariation in labor income was undoubtedly due to the changes r 
thl' relative prices of farm products and the variation in the successes 0 
failures of the various crop and stock enterprises in each area. dP 
12!l. ThP t~·p of farming at Beaver is more extensive than at HY 
Park largely because of thP following factors: 
la) ('limatP 
(hl . oil 
le) .Tarkets 
Id) . -ational For st ranges and winter ranges 
( e) Competition of farm enterprises 
l :rn . Rang" ratt IP and sh<'PP are the principal sources of in com~ 
larg ly hccausc of cllstanre to market and the low cost of livestoc 
prodnrtion. 
131. Alfalfa 
th n('('p!<Slty of 
rrops grown ar 
no important. 
and other hay ar the principal crops grown because of 
proYicling winter fe!'d for cattle and some sheep. Other 
largely for stock feed or for the local market and are 
.10.'ROE, SEVIER COU TY, UTAH 
132. lonroe is in the c ntral part of the southwest quarter of Se-
' I r ounty. It Is three miles from Elsinore, the nearest railway sta-
lon. Elsinore is on the Marysvale Branch of the Denver and R10 
Grande, or Rio Grande \Vestern Railroad. 
13 . Th population of Monroe in 1910 was 1227. Those persons 
oC the population who are not native born citizens, are largely from 
northw!'stern Europe, and are familiar with general agricultural prac-
tic s. Here, as at Hyde Park and Beaver, most of the farm families 
live in town 
134. The E'IE'Vatlon of Monroe is 53 O feet above mean sea level, or 
hout !JOO feet high r than Hyde Park. 
135. In spite of the fact that Monroe is about 300 miles soutb 
of Hyde Park. he average length of the growing season is only 110 days. 
_ ....... ------~---
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or 4 0 da,·s less, and two weeks later than at Hyde Park. The average 
lnte of the last killing frost in spring is May 28, as compared with May 
10, at H,·rle Park. The mean annual temperature is 48 degrees F. or 
0.5 dcgrf'cs F. less than Beaver and about 0.4 degrees F. greater than 
lor Hyde Parle The average annual precipitation is only 8.34 inches. 
>nly :i.4s in!'hes of which fall from April 1 to September 30. On this 
<:ccount dry-farming is not practised. All crops are irrigated. 
U6. This area is in the Great Interior Basin Soil Province, and the 
soils arp classified by the U. S. D. A. Bureau of Soils. The texture of 
tlw soils is simi lar to that of the other areas previously discussed. 
13 7. There is here, also, some low wet meadow and pasture land due 
''' ovp1· irrigation and se page water. 
I :i~. The irrigation canals are owned and opPrated by the farmer 
who l!SP the water. 
l :rn. There is a sugar factory at Austin, three miles north or Mon-
. Of'. This factory makes it possible for Monroe farmers to grow sugar-
hPf'IH. A <'Ooperative cheese factory is situated at Monroe so that 
·lairying is also developing here. 
140. Onf' of the main auto roads of the State, running north and 
~outh, passes thru town . The wagon roads are In good condition the 
:!Teatpr part of the year. The distance from the farms to market for 
•hp most important farm product varies from 1,2 to 7 miles. 
141 . Monro!' is not handicapped to such an extent as B aver res-
pecting markets nor is it Quite as well situated as Hyde Park. But as 
With Reaver, the main farm enterprises her are sh ep and rattle. be-
<'a us" of lhP clistancf> to any large market and the low cost of l!vesto k 
f l'r><l. 
14 2. The spPrial feature about this area is the raising of February 
iamh,, for the Parly Los Ang Jes market. Los Angel s buyers are on 
thr> ground at selling time, and usually pay fair pric s for th Sf> lamb . 
14:1 . Dairying and sugar-be t raising are becoming mor lm1>ortant 
as I hP m<•rkets :ur developed. Here, as at H ·de Park, tht're is a direct 
·orrPlation hPtwf>en slzp of farm familv and acr s of sugar-hect!I gro' n, 
1JH1 numhf>r of <'O\\'S milked. -
144 . forP than 61 per cent of thf> land wa growing hay In 1 It , 
rnost of which was alfalfa. 
1 ~ :i Sngar-hE>cts and some wh('at wer grown as rash crop 
14 6. Oats. rye. and harlf>y Wf>re grown tor ft'Pd . 
14 7. Somf> potatoPs and sweet corn were grown for home us and to 
nprh· lhP lorn! market. 
14 ThP Monroe farmer arf> "g<'ttlng ah ad." Their farm bu 
i!I fairly 11rofltablf>. Thf> avf>rage labor lncom In 1914 was 516 
lnt<'r<'st chargf>d at 5 per r nt, 363 with Int re t at 6.5 p r c n . 
With intPrest at per cent, 132 with Int re t at .6 p r cent. and 
:\·i 1h lnf('r<'st figured at !l p r rent. In 1914, these farms wern 
nrofllahlP than those at Hyde Park and mor profitable ban tho at 
!°lPavPr. Jn l!IHi and 1916. howf>ver. th s farms wer(' mor profitable 
•han tho~e at Pither Hydf> Park or Beaver. This >arlatlon In profltable-
llPi<s is undouhtedly duf> to th variations In the relatlv pric s of farm 
Jl rodurts. f>sneclally meat and ool. a well as to th variations In hf' 
'IUr('esses and failures of the crop and stock ent rprlsf's , The high 
11 rlc s of lamhs and wool have made the war vears more profitable for h 
"onroe farmer · 
149. 
~outb of 
akPn In 
Jordan. 
A. 'DY .. ALT LAKE Ot;. TY. UTAH 
andy is about 20 mile outh of alt Lak lty. Drap r i 
Sandy. The farm buslnes record treated in this area r 
I he townships of andy. Draper. :\lid vale. Jordan. and W t 
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366 f t above mean sea level, or 150. The elevation at Sandy is 4 ee 
lower than any of the 8 areas studied. roanY 
151. ;n 191 o, Sandy had a population of 1.0 3 7 · Tht~·= f:~:s here. 
foreignera and persons with limited farm experience on h" h fall 
. . . 16 . ches 7 of w ic 1"52. The normal annual precip1tat10n is m . • 1 inch or more in the crop growing season. There are 89 days with .O 1 4 degrees F. 
of prec1p1tat10n and the mean annual temperature is 5 · gi·owing 
' · · · d · the crop • There is a greater amount of prec1p1tat1on urmg ature in 
season, more stormy days, and a higher mean annual. te~pe:uccessful 
this area than in any of the 8 areas studied. Dry-farmrng ~re are 1S 'l 
in thia area where soi ls and topography are SUltable. Th . than in 
days m •he average growing season which is 30 days mar~ the last 
r.ny other area mcluded in this study. The average date 0 . ot onlY 
killing frost in spring is April 19, showing that the season is n 
longer but also earlier than in any area studied. t Interior 
153. The soils of this area are typical of those of the GreaB eau ol 
Basin Province. The soil types identified by the U. S. D. A. ur loam. 
Soils are: Jordan sanuy loam, Bingham gravelly loam, Jord~inghaill 
Jordan clay and clay loam, Jordan meadows, Jordan sand, . atelY a 
stony loam, aud Salt Lake sand. At Sandy the soil is predonnn mouth 
sandy loam. As in all Utah valleys, the soil is coarse .near th~ttom ol 
of the canyon3 at the base of the mountains, and heav~ m the b fertile 
the valley. When irrigated and well drained, these s01ls are verY d croP 
;.is shown by the crop yields. Some of the land is low and wet an 
!"ields are low on such fields. .1ked 
154 . Herc as at Hyde Park and Monroe, the number of cows Illl 
:ncreascs as the farm families increase in size. . farros 
155. There is a great variety of crop and stock enterprises on 
in this district. . tion 
156. Because of the climatic, market, soil, water, and transpoita ers. 
conditionJ, a wwe selection of enterprises is offered these far~eet 
J•;ach farmer has his own set of conditions and he attempts. to . ol 
•h m to his heH advantage. Consequently there is a great diversity 
:iract ic s hiP 
157. Some farmers sell market milk to Salt Lake City, some s ut· 
milk to ream ri s, some ship to cheese factories, and a few make bthe 
ter on the farms and sell it at retail. Some farmers raise hay fort ck 
Salt Lake ity market, while others raise it to feed their own s 0 5 
and ev n buy hay and grain in addition. The surplul:! poultry and eg~n 
are sold to laborers of the smelters, to private parcel post customers 
Salt Lake, or to a tor at Sandy, Draper, or elsewhere. ts 
15 . The farm receipts were from grain, hay, potatoes, sugar-bee 5' 
·cgetabl ~. fruits, straw, dairy products, cattle, horses, sheep, wool, hogW 
poultry, "C"gs, honey, outside labor, and increase in inventory. .Graps 
wa · h main source of income. On the average, there were 7 .8 cro 
grown p r fa"Tm, and 5. sour<'es of income per farm. be 
159. In 1914, with interest calculated at the rate of 5 per cent, t r 
a,· rag labor income was $373; with interest at 51h per cent, l~bO 
in om was 294; with int rest at 8 per cent, labor income was minU~ $~02;. with interest at .6 per cent, labor income was minus $196; a~e 
with mt r st at 9 per cent, labor income was minus $260. In 1915 t r 
labor incom was greater than in 1914 or 1916 and was in that yea 
also gr ater than the average labor income of the farmers of Hyde 
Park. However, the farms of the group changed greatly in 1916, ~r 
undoubtedly that would have been the banner year of the three. It 15 
•10 doubt true, that the increase in the value of the land was sufficient 
to make up normal profits to the landlords who are operating the~e 
farms. . rop Yields are not as good as at Hyde Par k, yet the land 15 
valu d higher on the average here than at Hyde Park. This is because 
I 
I 
I 
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of markets, climate, and to the future uses other than agriculture to 
Whith these lands may be put. 
FERRON, EMERY COUNTY, UTAH 
160. Ferron is in the southwest corner of the northwest quarter o! 
J.Jmcry County. It is on Ferron Creek east and near the base of the 
Wasatch range of mountains. The waters of Ferron Creek flow thru 
1 ne San Hafael, Green, and Colorado Rivers, and empty into the Gulf 
of Cali fo1I1ia. 
161. The population of Ferron in 1910, was 651. Those farmers 
not native born were from northwestern Europe and Great Britain. 
1 G2. The elevation at Ferron is 5500 feet above mean sea level. 
163. The! normal annual precipitation is 9 inches, 5 of which full in 
lhe growing season. The annual preci1>itation has varied from 3 to 13 
in<'hes. There arc on the average only 37 stormy days out or 365. It ls 
necessary to irrigate all farm crops in this area. Range:; are poor be-
nuse of low precipitation. The mean annual temperature is 46.1 
degrees F. There are only 107 clays in the average crop-growing s a-
i:;~n, JunP 2, to September 17. 
164. Ferron is in the Rocky Mountain Valleys, Plateaus, and Plains 
Soil Province. The soil is not as good here as at Hyde Park, yet it is 
fairly fertile and under favorable conditions produces good crops as 
shown by the crop yields. 
165. 'Vhile climate and soil handicap this area some, yet the great-
<·st handicap is the marketing situation. Ferron is 45 miles !rom Price, 
the railroad town where sonH• o! the farm and range products !rom 
lhis district are marketed or loaded for shipment to market. 
Mining camps, 40 to 60 miles from l''erron also offer an outl •t !or 
some farm products. Some apples, plums, and small bush-fruits; vege-
tables; and melons are marketed at unnyside, Hiawatha, Scoft •Id, and 
other mining camps. Peddlers gather tiles products and butter and 
lll<>ats from farmers and sell them in th camps. In a !cw In. tanc 
the peddlers are the farm ·rs them elves. Some grain and bal d hay 
are also sold in the camps. The principal ource of income Is r.ing 
<attic. Stock can be driven to the railroad and hl1>ped out to th gr at 
central markets. 
166. Some cattle arc grazed on the .Manti , 'ational For . t, but 
most of them are grazed on th prairi<'S or plateau. . outh, a. t, and 
west or f'erron. Be a use of t be .ever winter W<'athcr and hr. lack of 
winter grazing, th<'s' rang attl arc fed on th farm In int r. 
Haising their fred is an Important part of the farming op rations in ~um-
mer. ome farmer let th cattle stay out so late in th fall that . v r 
~torms often c·ause gr at lo s s !rom cold and starvation. 
16 7. A few farm rs hav b en succ «!!ful In k •ping be<> . On farm r 
has done p clally well th past few y ars with hi bee busin 
16 . Sugar-b ts are not grown lo any xt nth r be au!I th r is no 
factory at which to market the b ets. 
169. Dairying is al o limited b cause o! lack of mark ts. 
170. , 'ot much care i given fruit tr e becaus o! the un ertainty o! 
the market and the weather. Two orchadi t a ked the writer's advi 
<.bout taking out their trees and planting alfalfa. The narrow mark t I 
a great handicap to !ruit growing. 
1 il. Yet with all o! th se handicaps the lower valuation o! land and 
«maller capital r quirements make it po ible for th se farmer to make 
fair labor incomes. In 1!114 using an inter t rat O! 5 p r c nt, the 
average labor income of the Ferron farmers was 326; u ing a 5:- per 
cent interest rate. it was $291; using an per cent interest rat , it wa 
· 11 i; using an .6 per cent intere t rate, it was $75; and using 9 per c nt 
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· come was 
as the interest rate it was $47. In 1915 the average labor m . itber 
about the same as in 1914, but in 1916 it was much greater than me 
of the other two years. 
WELLINGTO r, CARBON COUNTY, UTAH 
t. 1 part o! 172. Wellington is situated west and south of .the cen ia ver and 
Carbon County. It is about 12 miles southeast of Pnce on the Den 
Rio Grande Railroad. 
3 8 Here, as else-173. In 1910 the population of Wellington was 5 · farming lands 
where in tah, most of the farmers live in town and their 
~re from 1 to 5 or 7 miles away, surrounding the town. 
174. The elevation is 5 5 4 O feet above m ean sea level. . but 
· ·t t' · 1 7 · cl1es of wlllCh 175. The normal annual prec1p1 a ion is on Y 111 • 
4 inches fall from April 1 to September 30. f ~ 
f ar .... -176. The climate, soil, topography, camp markets, and type. 0 rtion-
mg are v ry similar to those at Fe;ron, Emery. County. Pi op;erron. 
atrly more livestock, however, are raised at Wellmgton than at Ferron 
There are also more sheep in proportion to cattle here than at 
clue largely to the range cotiditions. Alfalfa is the principal crop. but 
17 7. Records were taken here one year only, 1914, an_d .th~narea. 
~6 business statements were obtained as this is a small and hmite in 
178. The average labor income ot the 26 Wellington farmers·age 
t!l14 was 165 when interest was charged at 8 per cent, the ave~ 391 
mortgage rate for the state. The average capital investment was $ ars 
so that per cent interest amounts to $671. Undoubtedly the ye 58 
1!115 and 1916, were considerably more profitable than 1914 becau 
of the increas d livestock prices. 
HIXCKLEY, MILLARD COUNTY, UTAH 
179. J.Iinckley is situated in about the center of the northeas~ 
quart r of Millard County. It is about 6 miles north and west 0 
Oasis, which is the nearest railway station. . . o! 
1 0. In 1910 the population of Hinckley was 553. The ma3ontY ·e 
the P rsons are native-born citizens of the United States. There wei 
a f w persons from Sweden, Denmark and Great Britain. a 
1 1. The leYation at Hinckley is about 4541 feet above mean se 
1 
v 1. 1 2. The normal annual precipitation is about 8 inches, . onl! ~ 
inchf's of which fall during the growing season. Because of this ]Jgh 
rainfall, dry-farming is not practised. All farm crops are irrigated. 
1 :i. Th • • bo ' ational Forest to the east of Hinckley is too rar 
away lo b of any value to the farmers of this area, so the range land 
i very limited and what range there is is not of excellent quality. 
1 4. This ar a Is in the Great Interior Basin Soil Province. Th~ 
oil i not as f rtile as that at Hyde Park and because of poor natura 
rlralnagc, Is Inclined to be alkaline. Clay and clay loam predomina~e 
although thf'r is some sandy loam reported. The land in general is 
'la ; oft n it is too flat to irrigate conveniently. 
1 5. Alfalfa is by far the most important crop grown. Other crops 
grown ar : other hay, spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, rye, corn, and 
garden products. 
1 6. Dairying is practised on some farms in a limited way, but has 
no yet dev loped to any sizable proportions nor is it likely to do so 
In the near future. 
1 7. The main sources of income in 1914 were: ( 1) alfalfa seed. 
! 2) alfalfa bay and other hay, and ( 3) cattle. The growing of alfalta 
!I d. on most farms of this area is quite a gamble. But on a few farms 
a fairly good crop is obtained each year. When a crop of seed is 
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obtained, the farmer makes a very good labor income, but when the crop 
is left for seed and the seed fails , the dry stalks are not of great value 
and labor income in such cases is often a minus quantity. 
188. In brief, Hinckley about feeds itself, but its clothes, household 
goods, and other necessaries it buys outside and pays for them with 
alfalfa seed, hay, cattle, farm butte r, surplus eggs, farm-dressed pork, 
a few horses, and personal services. 
189. The type of farming followed is fairly well adapted to condi-
tions and on the average is also fairly profitable. In 1914, using 5 per 
1'ent interest the average labor income of the Hinckley farmers was 
S613; using 5.5 per cent interest, $565; using 8 per cent $323; using 
.6 Per CPnt, $266; and using 9 per cent, labor income was $228. In 
1915 the average labor income was less than in 1914, due largely to 
lhe fact that the alfalfa seed crop was not quite as good. In 1916 the 
labor income on the average was about the same as in 1914. The seed 
<'rop was not quite so good but prices were higher. 
PLEASA 'T GROVE, UTAH COU TY, UTAH 
190. Pleasant Grove is situated just south of east of the north end 
of l:tah Lake in Utah County. 
191. The 1910 U. S. Census gave the population of Pleasant Grove 
as 1618. The farmers live in town while their farms are on the out-
skirts and in the outlying area. The people here are native born, or 
are from northwestern Europe or Great Britain. 
192. The elevation is 4532 feet above mean sea level. 
. 193. The normal annual precipitation Is 15 inches, 6 of which fall 
111 the growing season. Dry-farming is successfully practised here. 
The absolute lowest annual precipitation recorded is 9 Inches and the 
absolute highest annual precipitation recorded is 22 inches. Th re are 
on the average, 66 days annually with .01 inch or more precipitation. 
The mean annual temperature is 49.7 degrees F. This Is high r than 
for Hyde Park but lower than for andy. The warmest temp ratur 
r corded for any of the areas is 105 degr es F. and that wa r cord d 
in the Pleasant Grove area. The average crop growing season has 145 
rlays, or a few less than Hyde Park, and 35 to 40 less than andy, 
although situated further south than either of these area . Th average 
date of last killing frost in spring Is May 12, or about the same as for 
Hydp Park, but a little earlier than Beaver, and much later than Sandy. 
The absolute latest date of killing frost Is Jun 29, or about the ame 
as at Hyde Park and Monroe. 
194 . This area is situated in th Great Interior Basin oil Provine . 
A detailed soil survey has b n mad of this area and the following soil 
typ s distinguished: Maricopa stony loam, Maricopa gravelly loam, Jor-
<lan clay, Fresno sand, Jordan loam, Jordan andy loam, Salt Lak loam, 
and the gravel ar as. These same soils are amoug tho e Id ntitled In 
the Sandy area. The best sugar-be t oil Is th Jordan sandy loam, and 
the Jordan loam is th second be t soil for thl crop. 
195. Cre ks from th mountain canyon on the a t of Pl a ant 
Grove and flowing wells furnish the irrigation water tor the farms. The 
irrigation systems are owned and operated by the farmers thems Ives. 
196. Transportation by rail and auto roads is easy and adequate. 
8ugar-beets are shipp d to the Lehi factory from this area. 
19 7. The Wasatch • 'atlonal Fore t east of town offers good grazing 
for stock for about months of the year. More cattl than she p were 
kept on this range because of adaptability and profitablen ss during 
t uese years. 
19 . The principal sources of income in 1916 In the order of Im-
portance were: sugar-beets. cattle sales. outs id labor. grain, potatoe , 
fruit, increase in feed and upply inventory, swine sale , poultry and 
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·n roa-
. t h h se sales, increase 1 and eggs, increase in livestock mven ory,. ay, or_ 1 d 1 n l·nventory of an r:hinery mventory, other crop sa es, mcrease 1 
buildings, and sheep sales. . g 5 
· f th farmers in 1916 • usm 199. The average labor mcome o ese . $612 . using 
1.er cent interest was $651; using 5.5 per c~nt mterest, . and using 
8 per cent interest, $418; using 8.6 per cent mterest, $_370' d ubt but 
9 per cent interest, the labor income was $340. There is nob 0 incoroe 
that the years 1915 and 1914 would have shown _a smaller la. 0~ 916 . 
than 1916, because the farm prices were not as high then as m 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
ultitude 
200. It has been shown in this thesis that there are a m factors 
of factors that affect type of farming in Utah. Some of these op dis-
are: ( 1) Location of the area, ( 2) elevation, ( 3) crops, ( 4) er e ( g) 
eases, (5) livestock, ( 6) crop and stock combinations, ( 7) pas tu~ 'rarill 
the returns from crops and stock, (9) diversity and. balanc1 2~ build-business, (10) size of farm business, (11) farm machmery: ( Forests 
lngs, (13) climate, (14) topography, (15) soil, (16) Nat1ona\ (lg) 
and public stock ranges, (17) population, (18) the farm fami ~iroads, 
farm labor, (20) markets, (21) wagon and auto roads and rai water-
122) land-tenure, (23) land values, (24) water-tenure, (25) (ZS) 
rights, (26) canal ownership and operation,_ (27) duty of water, (30) 
irrigation practice, ( 29) amount of irrigation water necessar~t ( "2) 
amount of water to use and time of application, (31) farm cred;>' r:rrn 
farm mortgages, ( 3 3) other security, ( 3 4) intere'st rates, ( 3 farm 
profits, (36) labor incomes, (37) rents, and (38) what the 
1'.nrnisb s towards lhe living of the farm family. 
In any specific area, however, or on any particular farm, the ty~e :i~ 
farming is determined by the combinations and inter-relations 0 
thf'se natural and conomi factors. 
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APPE NDIX 
Table !.- Business Factors of Farms of Hyde Park Area, Cache 
County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type of Farming 
Divl'rsity of Papning 
\.'umher of crops grown ............................ . 
-'<umber sources income over 8 per cent 
gross receipts ................................. . 
Sources of income over 8 per cent gross 
r eceipts: 
Sugar-heets ............................................ $ 
Creamer~- milk ...... ·····-····· ·- ----······-··········· 
Grain 
Catt le 
Hi z<' of Farm Business 
Average of 10 
better-paying 
farms 
5.1 
4 
1,075 
597 
91 
356 
Capital . . ..... ..... . ................ $19, 16 
:le<'eipts in farm ........ .. ...... ....... ............. 4,133 
\ cres in farm .................. _ ....................... . 
Crop acres . .. .... ............................... . ..... . 
\ <'res sugar-beets . .. . ............................ . 
Mllk Cows . ... . ............ . 
\Vork horses ... . ...... __ . ..... . ................ . 
f>roclu<'tive animal units (P.A.U.) .......•. - • 
\Ian labor equivalent (year basis) ........ . 
Productl vity of Crop<; 
Crop r ceipts per crop acre 
Crop yields per acr : 
Potatoes ................... ····-··-·······-··· 
Wheat (spring and winter) .... -···-····· .•... 
Oats . ... ...... . ..... .... . . . ......... . 
Barley (both dry-farm and irrigated) .. 
Alfalfa .... .... . . . . . .•........ ···········-···-
Other hay... ... .. .... . . . . .......•.... 
Sugar-heets ..... ·-···-····-····· 
Pro<lu<'thity of Lh e tock 
· • t livestock receipts per 100 feed fed .. 
·'et livestock receipts per P. A 
Catt! receipts per head.. . . 
. filk receipts per cow 
: uan Labor Effidency 
i'rocluctive animal units per man ............... . 
C:rop acres per man . _ _ _ ................ . 
Hor e Labor Effi<'I ncl· 
226 
105 
12. 
10.1 
5.6 
23 .7 
2 0 
21 
205 
24 
71 
23 
3.6 
2 . .f 
1 
120 
60 
22 
2 
12 
52 
.6 
Crop acr es per wor k horse ... .. -·······-············· 19 
Labor Income ··············-········ ·····-- ··-$ 1,997 
bu . 
bu. 
bu . 
bu. 
tons 
tons 
ton 
Average of 
all 52 
farms . 
4.6 
3 
$ 705 
400 
302 
13 ,6-42 
2,510 
105 
54 
.5 
7.6 
4.0 
14. 
1.6 
22 
17 bu 
26 bu . 
70 bu . 
2 bu . 
.f ton 
2.6 ton 
1 .6 on 
1 7 
0 
22 
66 
3 
H 
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Tab I 11.-Busln ss Factors of Farms of the Hyde Park Area, Cache 
County, 1915, Showing Types of Farming 
Average of Average of Average of 
10 better- 10 least profit- all 48 
paying farms able farms farms 
J)l\er it of FarmJ ng 
total farm receipts 
... ....................... 3 27 36 
"IL' 0 Farm Ilu. In 
$12,6!>8 $11.987 
2,962 2,46 2,669 
3,041 1,386 1,987 
877 846 799 
1,669 958 1,060 
1,174 3 7 724 
470 312 414 
1 744 760 
167 106 107 
63 51 62 
units 
20 16 16 
4 4 4 
1.6 1.6 l. . 
tabl • 4 and 5 in l Xl) 
f Lhe l()(' 
133 52 $ 97 
-7 24 26 
70 38 64 
14 10 10 
42 31 33 
111 
r P r rk i- 14 14 
l,Hlt 
- !l3 $ 6 9 
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Tabl e IrI.- Busiuess Statement of 10 Belt r-paylng Farms of the 
Beave r Area, Beaver County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type 
of Farming 
No. 
l<'arm Capital 
Total acr s In farm .••••• ··-········ .•••••••.•..•.•.•.....•.•.••.. - 1 7 
i\tilK COWS --·-······--··-·······-········-·-··········· · ···--··-· •••••••• 7 
Otner cattle ···--···· ••. ········-·· ···············-········-·········-114 
Hors s and colts . ·-······-····-·-···-·· .. ·····--························ .•••••.• 10 
beep ••••••• ·--·····--······-··--·-·····-·- ·-·····-····· 3 4 
Hogs ...................................... ···········-····--····-············· 10 
Poultry and b s .............................................................. 64 
Machinery ..... . .....•...... . ........•..•.•...•••••••••• --······--········--
!'' ed and suppll s ....... .. .... . ··-····-······································ 
a h • • . ......................... ................... •••••• • • ·········-········· 
Total !"arm apltal ............•.•..•.•..•..•.•...• --·. ··--·--········ 
I ' rm H<' Ip 
Total Farm R c Ip 
Tot.al Farm E 
Far1D In com ( R Ip 
In r l on Total Farm 
----·-------
Dl) 
Value 
$11,407 
434 
3, 3 
716 
2,660 
1 
38 
HO 
666 
170 
$20, 37 
11 
171 
36 
20 
211 
1,202 
H 
1,1 
71 
I 
t 4 
2 2 
a.to 
74 
111 
'7 
1 
1 
1 
u 
2 4 
I 
1 
11 
' 
1.1 
2, 1 
1, 1 
.. 
.. 
--------------------------
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Table IV.-Business Factors of Farms of Beaver Area, Beaver 
County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 
b etter-paying 
farms 
Diversity of Farming 
Number of sources of income _______________ ,, _____ .. 
• umber of crops grown ...... ........ ................. . 
• umber of sources income over 10 per cent 
gross r eceipts ...................................... .. 
Sources of income over 10 per cent gross 
receipts: 
Cattle ____ ......................... ........ ................. $ 
Sheep _ .. .. ................................ .... ............ .. 
Size of Farm Bnsiness 
6.1 
7.0 
2 
1,202 
1,183 
Total capital -- ---- .......... , .... . ................ $20,637 
Total acres ____ ................................... . 
Crop acres .. .... .. ........................................ . 
Acr !I alfalfa and other bay _________________________ _ 
Hogs ......................................... .. 
~l«>n . • _ ............................................... .. 
Other cattle ........ ....................................... .. 
Pro<luctiv" animal units_ ........................... . 
Productivity of rops 
Crop n ceipts per crop acre .......................... $ 
C'rop yi«>lrls p r acre: 
Potatoes . _ . . .. ........... ............................. . 
. pring wb at ........................................ . 
Oats . . . ___ ................. __________ __ 
Alfalfa ............................. ______________________ _ 
Oth«>r hay .. __ ________ ............................ .. 
Productl i of Live to k 
167 
105 
89 
10 
1.8 
114 
150 
6 
132 
23 
43 
2.2 
1.7 
t ltvestock r c ipts per 100 teed fed .... $ 229 
liv !Ito kreceiptsperP.A . . (1)............ 19 
r.a l r c lpts p r head (2)--------·-----·----------- 11 
fllk rec lpts per cow____________________________________ 32 
• Ian Labor Effici nc 
l.li r.cllan OU!I r«>c«>ipts p r man ----------------- $ 139 
Prorluc iv animal units per man ________________ 82 
rop acr per man ... ___________ .................... 58 
Ho e Labor Effi iency 
rop acr per work horse .. ___ ------------------.. 22 
Labor Income -------------------·---------------- 930 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
tons 
tons 
Average of 
all 50 
farms 
$ 
5.4 
6.4 
2 
627 
301 
$14,158 
179 
69 
51 
$ 
6 
1.4 
47 
66 
5 
115 
23 
bU· 
bU· 
bU· 40 
2.4 tons 
1 .9 tons 
$ 153 
20 
13 
17 
$ 157 
46 
46 
1.6 
$ - 29 
fl)"A .• _., r presents "Animal nits", "P. A. U." represents "P~o-
ductiv«> nimal 'nits''. Work Horses are not counted here as Productive 
,; nlmal -nits. 
f2) Do0 not include milk cows. 
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Tabl e Y. Business Statement of Farms of Beaver Area, Beaver 
County, Utah, 1915, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 1 O Average of 1 O Average 
better-paying least-profitable or all 
farms farms 40 farms 
l•'arm Capital 
'.\ Pal PHt a te ,. ... . ................... $ 
LiVP S(O(' k 
~r;~;;1i~~~( 8~,~~s to~is··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·_·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·.·.·.·_·_-_-·_·_· 
(,ash · ·--- ---- · ·- ··· · ··-· 
S,315 
5,056 
73 
49S 
75 
"'o ta l Farm Capital 
······· .................. $14 ,817 
Farm Receipts 
~ ~;;)~  oc k • • ·• _._._._. . .-•••• _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. _ _.._. ·_· $ 2 '739204 
:fisc<' lla n eous receipts . . .. .............. . ... 441 
1ncreasP in feed and s!'ed inventory........ 31)4 
Total Farm Receipts 
... ······ ····· ......• $ 3,919 
Par111 E" pen !' 
~urrP nt farm E>xpenses ........................ . 
eprC'c iation in mach ., bldgs., fences ... . 
0 Prrr>as!' in in\·pntory of feed and seed .. 
1,013 
1 5 
0 
Total Farm Expenses .. .•.......• .•... ....... $ 1,19 
f'arm Incom!' (Reccipts-expensE>s) .... 2,7:?1 
hlt!'r!'~t on Total Farm Capital (at 
P<'r <'<'nt) .. .. ... . ..... .. . ... ..•...• 1,1 3 
J,nbor Income .......... . .....•...... $ 1,53 
$10,050 $ ,174 
4,667 3,402 
479 555 
542 464 
10 32 
$15,748 12.6!!7 
349 319 
75 1,255 
102 22 
34 1 !l 
$ 1.243 1.!lS 
f; f; 666 
172 140 
0 0 
6 06 
3 - 1,1 
1.260 1,010 
- 75 173 
• 
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Tabl 1.- Bueln e Factors of Farms of the Beaver Area , Beaver 
ounty, tab, 1916, Showing Type of Farming 
=-
verag of 1 O Average of 1 O Average 
b tt r-paylng least-prof\ table of all 
farm farms 40 farms 
I h •r It or l arming 
71 67 
) •..•.... $ ,316 $10,060 $ ,174 
6,602 6,699 4,471 
3, 19 1,243 1, 
1,19 6 05 
2,790 76 1,2()6 
279 112 20 
13 16 190 
66 73 s 
->--.. 3 73 s• 
4 6 • 
2 1.6 1.i 
2 $ 72 13 
34 10 24 
47 17 0 
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TahlP \·11. - Busin ss tatf'ment of Farms of B av r Ar a, B a'f r 
County, L"tab, 1916, bowing Typ of Farming 
F11rm Cn)lttn l 
Rt>al f'lltatc 
Lan rt 
Bul11lin,({ 
Lin• tork 
I <'hlrwn" 
F fl and u 0pplle .. 
Total Farm Capital 
r.rop 
I.I 
Pot to 
Gr In 
If ,. 
0th r rrop 
To I fo'arm It 
•••••••••.•.••.•••.••• $ ,%61 $ . 
1,7%0 1.866 
6,332 %,3 
6 H3 
i 
1 ~-,, 1 •.122 
$ 47 
Iii 
u 
I 
2 4 
I 
277 
14 
.. 
1,7H 
24 
3 2 
,ll 2 1,7 2 
2 2 l,!i 
Ii 
1. 
u 
U,llJ 
77 
I 
I I 
7 
2. 4 
I 
72 
1,iH 
I. 
l ---~~---------------
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Table VIII.-Business Statement of 10 Better-paying Farms of the 
Monroe Area, Sevier County, Utah, 1914, Showing 
Type of Farming 
No. 
l!' arm Capital 
Total acres in farm ................................. ...... .......... .. ................. 104 
Milk cows ······· ········· ······ ·····································-······················ 10 
Other cattle ·······-·- ······· ······ ····· ·························· ··········· · ·········· ···· 2 4 
Horses and colts....................... .......... ................................ .... .... . 9 
Sheep ... ............... ................................................................. . .. .. 33 4 
Hogs ...... ···-······ ········ ···· ······ ···· ···········································-· ······ 9 
Poultry and bees ... ... ... : ....... ... ... ................. ............... .... .. . . .. . .... 7 3 
Machinery ······ ···· ··· ·· ···· ····· ············· ···· ························ ·· ·····-··- ······ 
Feed and supplies ............ ........ ..... ................... .. ...... . .... . ...... .... ... . 
Cash ·························'······· ·····················-········· ···· ·· ···-······· ·-····-·--· 
Total Farm Capital. ..... , ........... ... ................. ..... ... ................ .. . . 
l!'arm Receipts 
Crops 
Potatoes ................. ....... ............ .... .. ...... ................. .... ...... . ..... . 
Grain ······ ········· ·· ···· ···· ··· ·-······································-················-·-
Hay .......... ............. ........ .... ....... ........ .... ................... . .......... . .... . 
Sugar-beets ............ ...... .. ........ .... ..... .. ..... ................................ . . 
Fruits and vegetables .... .............. .. .. .... .... ....... ................ ....... . 
Livestock 
Dairy products ................................ ... .................................. . 
Cattle .......................... .................................. .. ...................... . 
Horses ...... .. ......... ....... ..... .. ..... ......... ... .......... .. ................ .. ..... . . 
Sheep and wool.. ............................... .... . .... . .. ............ ... ........ . . 
Hogs ................... ..... ...... .......... ................. .. . .. ....... ................ . 
Poultry and eggs ....... ...... ........................ ..... ...................... ... . 
, tiscellaneous receipts ............ ......... .... ............. ......... . .... .... ... .. . 
Increase in feed and supplies ................................................... . 
Total Farm R eceipts ............................. ................ . . ~ ................. . 
:Farm Expense 
Hired labor ................................................. .... .......................... . 
~lachinery repairs and depreciation ..................... .................... . 
Building and fence repairs and depreciation ........ .. .... ......... .... . 
Fed ...................................................... ........ .................. ........... . 
Horseshoeing ........................... .... ..... ........... ...... .... ......... ......... . 
Breeding f es and seeds ...... ........... ...... ... .............. ........... ........ . 
Threshing and twine ( xcludes toll) ....................................... . 
Machine work hired .............................................................. . 
Taxe .............................. ... ....... ....... .. ... .................................. . 
v:ater tax ... ···················· ··· ···-······················· ··· ···· ··· ··· ······ ······· 
rash r nt and forest r eserve fees 
;. iscellaneous expenses ............... ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Value of family labor ................................. .. ................ .............. . 
Total Farm Expenses ................................ ...... ...... .. .. ............. . . 
Farm Income (Receipts-expenses) ....... ........ .. ...... .. ... ........ .... . 
Interest on Total Farm Capital (at 8 per cent) ....................... . 
Labor Income . 
-·--··--·--·------- --- ······· 
-------·----- -· --- ----------- ----
Value 
$11.474 
594 
923 
1,106 
1,480 
82 
58 
636 
633 
400 
-$17,386 
$ 116 80 
229 
464 
24 
274 
731 
146 
1,992 
66 
164 
350 
97 
-$ 4,732 
$ 588 43 
126 
425 
19 
23 
15 
13 
221 
7 
277 
93 
154 
-$ 2,075 
$ 2,657 
1,391 
$ 1,266 
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Table IX.-Business Factors of Farms of Monroe Area, Sevier 
County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 
better-paying 
farms 
Diversit~- of Farming 
Number of so · f ·  m ces o mcome ...... . ...... .. ..... . . 
1 umber of crops grown ................. ... ...... ...... . . 
umber sources income over 10 per cent 
S gross receipts ... .................................... . 
ources of income over 10 per cent gross 
receipts: 
~~~:1~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$ 
Size of l<'arm Business 
6.9 
4.8 
2 
1,992 
731 
Parm capital ..... .. .... .. ........................ ....... . .... . $17,386 
~~~~;fi~:i~~;·~L H 
·.umbe r of other cattle ....... . ....... .... .. .... .. . ... . 
·.um her of animal uni ts(') .... .... .... .. ..... .. ... ... . 
· umber of productive animal units( ") ..... . 
Producth-ity of Crops 
Crop rece ipts per crop acre .......... ... ..... ..... . 
Crop yields 0 per acre: 
Potatoes ...... ... ....... .. ... .... ... .. .... ... .. .... .... .... . 
Spring wheat ........... . ... ....... ..... .. ..... ... ...... . 
Oats ........ ... ...... ....... ........... ... .... ........... ...... . 
Alfalfa ......... ... ... .... .... ........ .. ........ .. .... .. . ... .. . 
Othe r hay .... .... .... .. ...... .... .. ..... .... . .. .. ...... ... . 
Sugar-beets ............. .. ............... ............... . 
P1·oductivity of JAvcstock 
:"\e t livestock receipts per $100 feed fed .... $ 
·"et livestock receipts per animal unit.. ..... . 
Cattle receipts per head ( 3) . .. .. .............. . .. . .... . 
Milk receipts per cow ..... .... . ..... ................ .. . 
i\Ian Labor Ellicicnc · 
Misce llaneous receipts per man .. . .. ...... . .. .... $ 
· \n i ma! units per ma n ................. .. ...... ... ....... . 
Productive animal units per man ( 3 ) .. . . .. . .... . 
tro1> acrPs per man ............. ........... .. ..... . ..... . 
Hor!>c Labor Efficiency 
Crop acres per work• horse .... .. ... . ...... ... ..... . 
Labor Income ... ......... ........... . ..... .. ..... $ 
( 1 ) Includes work horses. 
(")Does not include work horses. 
( " )Does not include milk cows. 
104 
74 
50 
334 
10 
24 
73 
68 
12 
218 bu. 
33 bu. 
49 bu. 
3. tons 
4 tons 
11 tons 
179 
46 
30 
27 
160 
33 
31 
34 
14 
i,266 
$ 
Average of 
all 63 
farms 
6.2 
4.8 
2 
453 
271 
$10 ,668 
59 
44 
25 
107 
6 
10 
32 
2 
$ 13 
157 bu. 
31 bu. 
49 !JU. 
4 tons 
3 tons 
11 tons 
$ 125 
34 
26 
2 
$ 129 
20 
1 
2 
11 
$ 196 
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Table X.-Business Statement of Farms of the Monroe Area, Sevier 
County, Utah, 1915, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 38 
farms farms farms 
Farm Capital 
Real estate ................................................ $ 
Livestock ......................................... .... ...... . 
Machinery ................................................. . 
Feed and seeds ............. .............................. . 
Cash ...... ··'·················· ································ 
9,7 80 
6,315 
572 
517 
392 
Total Farm Capital... ................................. $17,576 
Farm Receipts 
Crops ......................................... ........ .... $ 
Livestock and livestock products ............. . 
fiscellaneous ........................................... . 
Increase In fe d and seed inventory ......... . 
614 
4,672 
256 
120 
'Total Farm Receipts .................................. $ 5,662 
Farm Exp n e 
Curr nt farm expenses .............................. $ 2,008 
Dep. of machinery, buildings and fences .. 102 
Total Farm Expenses.. . ........................ .. $ 2,110 
Farm Income (receipts-expenses) ............ $ 3,552 
Inter st on Total Farm Capital at per 
cent 1,406 
Labor In ome .......... ...................... 2,146 
$ 6,675 $ 7,246 
1,084 2,607 
472 469 
180 325 
51 141 
-$ 8,462 $10,788 
$ 446 $ 546 
484 1,653 
130 192 
32 100 
-$ 1,092 $ 2,491 
$ 597 $ 940 
110 98 
-$ 707 $ 1 ,038 
$ 385 $ 1 ,463 
677 863 
$ -292 590 
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Table XL-Busin ess F actor s of Farms of the Monroe Area, Sevier 
County, Utah, 1915, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 1 0 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 38 
farms farms farms 
Divers ity of F arming 
Percentage of total farm receipts 
from stock ................................. . 
Productive animal units per 100 
acres crops ..... ........... .... -----· ·----·-
Crop acres pe r productive animal 
unit ·········--·------····················--·-·---
S iz<' of Farm Bus iness 
82 
234 
0.43 
Farm capital ····---·-·----·······--····-------$17 ,576 
Working capital --- -----···------ ·---·· ··· ···- 7, 7 9 6 
Farm r eceipts ---············----------······· 5, 6 6 2 
f'arm expenses ......... --···-------·-······· 2,110 
Crop receipts ---·-----·-·····-------······--·-- 614 ~-et livestock receipts......... ............. 4 ,672 
Receipts from dairy products........ 235 
Value of feed fed to livestock........ 1, 46 
Acres in farm ................................. . 
~rop acres ................................. . 
Productive animal units (P.A.U.) . 
\Vork horses .......... -···········-- ·- -----·-- · 
Men ( 1 year basis) ............. . 
Producth •ity o f Cr o ps 
76 
56 
131 
5 
2 .1 
rop indedx ( 1) ...... ............ .......... 110 
Crop yields per acre: 
Potatoes ·····----·---·-··-····· ---·····------
Spring wheat ................... .......... . 
Oats ........................ --·-···------·--
Barley .... ··--··-·············------···--· --- . 
Alfalfa ... ·-----······-·--·---·---·----···-----
Other hay ................................... . 
Sugar-beets .............................. . 
Produ cti vity of Liv tock 
·' t livestock recei pts per $100 
feed fed .... ___ ..... .. . .............. $ 253 
-'et livestock receipts per P.A. 36 
fan Labo r Efficlen y 
$ 
$ 
46 
46 
2.2 
8,462 
1 , 7 7 
1 ,092 
707 
446 
4 4 
123 
616 
45 
39 
1 
79 
27 
3 
1.3 
5 
Productive animal units per man 61 
Labor Income --· ··· -- ·------------- 2,146 
14 
$ - 292 
66 
106 
0 .9 
$10,7 8 
3,542 
2 ,491 
1,03 
646 
1,653 
1 
92 
54 
44 
47 
4 
1.6 
100 
149 bu . 
36 bu . 
62 bu . 
62 bu . 
3.3 tons 
4. tons 
10.2 ton 
17 
36 
26 
690 
r 1 ) rop index shows the yie lds per acre compared to the average yield 
of the area when each crop is given its proper proportion by weighting 
1':v acreages har vested. 
- __ -----====:;;;;; -
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Table XII.-Business Statement of Farms of the Monro e Area, Sevier 
County, Utah, 191-6, Showing Type of Farming 
Average Of 10 Average Average of 10 157 
least-profitable of al better-paying 
farms farms f~ 
Farm Capital 
Real estate: 
Land ...................................................... $ 
Buildings ............................ ... ........ ........ . 
Livestock ................................................. . 
Machinery ................ ... .................. ............ . 
Feed and supplies ................................... . 
9,005 
1,790 
6,749 
569 
514 
Total Farm CapitaL. ................................. $18,627 
l <'arm Receipts 
Crops: 
PotaLoes .................................... ......... ... $ 
Grain ......................................... . .. ...... .. . . 
Hay ............................................ .. .. .... ... . 
Sugar-beets ...................... .... ............... . 
Fruit ····························· ··· ····················-· 
Other crops ......................................... . 
Livestock: 
Dairy products ........... .......... ............. ... . 
Poultry and egg sales ......................... . 
Cattle sales ......................................... .. . 
Horse 11ales ....................................... .. . 
Sheep sales ......................................... . 
Swine sales ......................................... .. . 
0th r receipts ........................................... . 
lncrease in livestock inventory ............... . 
lner ase in machinery inventory ......... . 
Iner ase in feed and supplies ................. . 
rncrcase in laud and buildings ............... . 
40 
262 
783 
555 
196 
51 
1,213 
28 
2,501 
311 
1,100 
1,222 
33 
621 
30 
Total Farm Receipts .................................. $ 8,946 
Farm Expe1is 
Blacksmith and machine work .................. $ 
Hir d labor ............................................... . 
la hlucry, building, and fence material.. 
1'' ed and seeds ......................................... . 
1'' es, rents and taxes ............................... . 
0th r expenses ·'· ......... : ............................ . 
Livcstoct< purchased .............................. . 
D er ase in liv stock inventory ............... . 
D reas In machinery inventory ........... . 
n er as in laud and buildings ............... . 
Value of family labor ............................ . 
135 
782 
207 
341 
517 
256 
2,248 
110 
Total Farm Expenses ............................... $ 4,596 
::'arm Income (Receipts-expenses) .......... $ 4,350 
Inter t on Total Farm Capital at 8 
per cent ... ........................................... 1,490 
Labor Income .............................. $ 2,860 
$ 2,748 
1,088 
697 
281 
198 
$ 5,012 
$ 14 
76 
12 
102 
31 
97 
25 
177 
14 
22 
49 
103 
71 
$ 793 
$ 25 
17 
25 
39 
82 
5 
83 
38 
18 
40 
66 
$ 438 
$ 355 
401 
$ -46 
$ 5,303 
1,416 
2,552 
450 
430 
--$10,151 
$ 32 204 
200 
387 
3 
7 
183 
57 
543 
57 
613 
116 
380 
433 
8 
418 
-$ 3,640 
$ 86 259 
116 
139 
246 
56 
746 
2 
131 
-$ 1,780 
$ 1,860 
812 
1,048 
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Table XIII.-Business Statement of 10 Better-paying Farms of the 
Sandy Area, Salt Lake County, Utah, 1914, Showing 
Type of Farming 
l'\o. Value 
$22,78 
691 
624 
1,013 
27 
116 
46 
1,027 
576 
96 
Farm Capital 
Total acres in farm .................................................................... 130 
Milk cows ....................... ........................................................... 9 
Other cattle .................................... ............................................ 13 
Horses and colts........................................................................ 9 
Sheep .......................................................................................... 7 
Hogs .............. ............................................. ................................. 12 
Poultry .......................... ........................ .................................... 72 
Machinery ................................................................................ .. 
~=:~ -~·ll·~---~~~~'.'..~~---------·.-.-_·_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._ ............ ._ .. ._ ... ._ 
Total Farm Capital.. ............................................................... . $26,902 
<'rops 
Farm Receipts 
$ 12 
704 
Potatoes ............................................ ................................... . 
Grain .................................................................................... .. 
Hay ................ : .................................................................... .. 536 
Straw ....................................... ..................... ......................... . 32 
Sug?.r-beets ........................................................................ .. 296 
127 Fruit and vegetables .......................................................... .. 
Livestock 
!>airy products ..................................................................... . 1,036 
Cattle ................................................................................... . 407 
Horses ................................................................................ . 10 
Sheep and wool .................................................................... .. 19 
Hogs ................................................................................... . 211 
71 
712 
2 2 
Poultry and eggs ...... .. ............................................... · .... • 
:\1iscellaneous receipts ..... .............. .... . ..... .•. . . .. ............ .. 
In<'rease in feed and supplies .................................................. .. 
Total Farm R ceipts $ 4, ·7 
7 1 
H 
4:1 
110 
30 
7 
" -
" 123 
71 
'' 
Farm E:\.p ns 
Hired labor ......................................................................... . 
llia<'hinery repairs and depreciation ....................... . 
Building and fence repairs and depr iation ............. . 
1'' ed Horse;i;~ .. i·~-~ .. ~·,;·ci .. ~-.. ~~~i·;;;;~;-·!~ · · '_.'.'.'.'.'.'_.' .. '.'_·_ ·_-_-.--.-.~_-·_-·_-_-_-_-_-_ ..... .. 
Breeding re s and seeds...... . ... .. ... .. • . ... . . .. ......... • 
Threshing and twine ( ~xcludes toll) .... . 
"\Iachin work llir d . . • . ..... ... ..... . ....... ··•· ........... · · · · 
Taxes . ... ..... ...... ................ . . . ................... ···- ...• 
\Vater tax ............................................................................... .. 
Cash rent and forest reserve fe s ................ .. 
-; 
:i 
• Iisccllaneous cxpens s ................................................... · 
\"aiue of family labor ........................ ·····-. . ........... . 
Total Farm Expenses ................................................... · · 1.923 
2,7H 
2.1-2 
Farm Income (receipts minus expen e ).......... . ................. . 
Interest on Total Farm Capital fat per c nt) ................ . 
Labor Income .............................................................. .. - 2 
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Table XIV.-Business Factors of Farms of Sandy Area, Salt Lake 
County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type of Farming 
~======================~==========~======""""'~ 
Average of 10 bet-
ter-paying farms 
Diversity of Farming 
• Number of sources of income.............................. 6.5 
Number of crops grown·-···-·····-·--···-·--··--·--·-·---··- 6.9 
'umber sources income over 10 per cent gross 
receipts ----·-·-··· --·-·--······--·--···-·------------ --------- 2 
Sources of income over 10 per cent gross 
receipts: 
Grain ... ··----··---·--·-----------·--········-·-···-----··----------$ 7 O 4 
Sheep, hogs, poultry, and bees .... -----···-·--·----·-· 
1tlk and butter ... ·-·--····-· ··· -- ···--·-·--·--·-·------···· 1,0 35 
8iz<' of Farm Busin<'ss 
'apital . . . ..... ·········--·-·--··---···----··-·-·-···------··· $ 2 6, 9 O 2 
Acr s in farm . ··--····-····-············ ··-···--·- -----·-·-------
Crop acres __ ···---··----······-·· ·-···-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--------------·-
Acres sugar-be ts ____ ··-----· ··-·---··· ·--··------·---·--·--·---
-'umber of men .. ·-····--···-·----····--··-·-------------------·-·-
. "umb r of milk cows. ·······-------·-----------------------·· 
. ·umber of work horses .............. -- -·······-·------------
ProduC'tivP animal units·--------·-----·-··--·--·-·-·-·----· 
Produ tivlty of rops 
rrop r ipts per crop acre·-··--·---·-··-··--·-··-------$ 
rop yi Ids per acre: 
Pola toe .. ·---·-·· ___ ··--····---------· ·----------· ·-------· 
What ······-·····-·-·-·--··-·-----·-·------·---·-·-···---·-···· ----
Oats .·-········ •. ······-··----····-·--·-·--·····-·----- ·-·----·--· 
Bari y ................... ···-····---··-·--··----·-··-·-·-····-···· 
Alfalfa ........................................................... . 
0 h r hay ..................................................... . 
ugar-be l ... ..... --····--·····-·····--···-·-···--··-·-··- · 
Productivity of Live to<'k 
t llv stock r c lpts per $100 feed fed ............ $ 
t !iv tock r celpts per P. A. U .................. . 
attl receipts p r h ad ..................................... . 
. Il!k rec ipts p r cow ........................................ . 
Ian Labor Efficiency 
Productive animal units per man ................... . 
rop acres per man ... ·---·-···-······--··---·-·····--··----····-
Hor Labor Efficienc 
r•rop acre per work horse ............................... . 
130 
104 
4 
2.6 
8.8 
6.6 
22.4 
18 
135 
21 
51 
48 
3.7 
3.1 
15.4 
148 
86 
32 
117 
9 
40 
16 
Labor Income -···--·--····--··-······--····-····--··---$ 592 
Average of all 
7 2 farms 
5.8 
7.8 
2 
$ 301 
272 
$15,828 
100 
$ 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
55 
3 
1.7 
4.4 
4.1 
15.3 
17 
113 
27 
41 
46 
bU. 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
tons 3.4 tons 
tons 2.8 tons 
tons 12.1 tons 
$ 94 
48 
25 
53 
9 
32 
13 
$ -102 
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Table XV.-Business Statement of Farms of Sandy Area, Salt Lake 
County, Utah, 1915, Showing Tyl?e of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 47 
farms farms farms 
l<' arm Capital 
~i~~ls t~sct: t~- _-_-_-_-_-_:::-.:: ::·_:::·_:·.·_·_:-_:'_ ::::-.-_-_-_-_-.:::·.-.-.-.:-.:·_-_ $1 ~: ! ~ i 
~Iachinery and tools.................................. 614 
$12,60 $10 ,9 1 
1,193 1,372 
412 466 
,. eeds and seeds........................................ 392 294 362 
Cash .......................................................... 40 31 40 
Tota l Farm CapitaL ......... ......................... $14, 1 $14,43 $13 ,220 
Farm Receipts 
Crops ............................ .............................. $ 1,9 7 $ 674 $ 1,110 
Livestock .................................................... l , 7 6 4 467 67 
Miscellaneous receipts .............................. 565 
lncrease in reed and seed Inventory.......... 240 
119 3 71 
3 14 
Total Farm R eceipts .................................. $ 4,556 $ 1,2 $ 2,1 73 
Farm Expen. 
Current farm expenses .............................. $ 1,171 
Depreciation in Mach., bldgs., fences...... 97 
Decrease in inventory of feeds and eeds.. 0 
$ 964 $ 13 
6 1 
0 0 
Total Farm Expenses ................................ $ 1,26 $ 1,060 $ 4 
F arm Income (r ceipts-expenses) ............ $ 3,2 $ 23 $ 1 ,27 
inter st on Total Farm Capital (at 
per cent) ................................................ l ,190 1 ,166 1 ,05 
Labor In om ................................ $ 2,09 $ - 917 221 
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Table XVl.- Business Factors of Farms of the Sandy Area, Salt 
Lake County, tah, 1915, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 47 
farms farms farms 
Div<'r ity of Busine s 
Productiv animal units per 100 acres 
crops 60 
• lz of Farm Bu in<' 
'fatal farm capitaL ................................ $14,881 
~Torklng capital .................................... 3,469 
'arm r celpts ........................................ 4,556 
farm xpenses ................. ....................... 1,268 
rap r c lpts ......... ........................ ...... 1,987 
Yalu of feed fed to livestock................ 827 
•' t Ii stock receipts.............................. 1,764 
Total arr in !arm ................................. . 
C'rop acr s ............. ................................ . 
Product!· animal units (P.A.U.) ......... . 
. I n ( 1 year basis) .......................... ..... . 
Productivit of ops 
601 
63 
38 
2.1 
Crop iud x (p re ntage). ...... ...... ......... 114 
Produ thi ' of Liv tock 
II ~tock r · ipt p r 100 feed fed$ 213 
II . tock rec lpts p r P . A. U. .. .... 47 
l'rodu 
<'rop 
. lan J,abor Efficl<'ncy 
Ive animal units p r man ......... . 
er p r man .. . ............. . 
Ho Labor • ffi l nc · 
c 'rop er p r ark hor e .............. ... . 
18 
30 
13 
hor In om ......................... $ 2,0 9 
30 
$14 ,438 
1,931 
1,288 
1,050 
674 
757 
457 
128 
49 
13 
2 
93 
60 
36 
6 
25 
10 
$ -917 
40 
$13,220 
2,191 
2,173 
894 
1,110 
733 
678 
201 
47 
16 
1.7 
100 
92 
41 
10 
27 
12 
$ 221 
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Table XVII.-Business Statement or Farms of andy Area, alt 
Lake County, Utah, 1916, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 1 O Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 46 
farms farm · farms 
Parm Capital 
R f'a 1 PStatc : 
La nd . $ Bu i ldi~·gs ····· · ···· ··· ····· ." . ."."."."."." ·:·.···:.".".".".".":.·: ..... . 
Livi>stock 
'Ta <'h in c ry ............................................................................... .. 
l''ePd a nd supplies ........ .... ..... ...... .......... . 
Total Farm Capital 
T~arm Receipt 
Crops 
$ 
Potalo •s .......................................••.... $ 
CT rain 
Hay ................................ . 
Sugar-bee ts . 
Fruit ..... 
Other crops . 
Tota l Farm R c Ip 
5,047 
l ,"7 5 
1,202 
342 
350 
,416 
64 
40!l 
H7 
1,340 
1 
1 
11 
2 
266 
3 32 
3, 01 
162 
111 
H 
22 
To al 2, 1 
Farm 1. 
Int r 
73 
bor In om 1,212 
<t 
$ ,930 4,9 5 
1,266 l,H7 
7 9 2 
352 2G4 
304 22 
11,6.U 7,46!! 
$ 4 
6 6 
24 
102 
H 
70 
4 16 
37 72 
1 3 ; 
3 4 
11 3 
7 11 
1 2 3 l 
H 
117 l 1 
1, :! 1,72 
71 
3 1 
1 
30 
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Table XVIII.-Business Statement of 10 Better-paying ·Farms of the 
Ferron Atea, E mery County, Utah , 1914, Showin g Type of l<~arming 
No. Value 
F arm Capital 
Total acres in farm .................................... ." ........ ......................... 139 
Milk cows .......... • ...................... •.. .................................................. 7 
Other cattle .................................................................................. 20 
Horses and colts.................................................................... ...... 6 
Sheep ................................................................. ........................ ... 3 
Hogs ......................................................................................... ... 12 
Poultry and bees .......................................................................... 112 
.<iachlnery .................................................................................. .. 
Feed and supplies ....................................................................... . 
ash ............................................................................................. . 
Total Farm Capital.. ................................................................... . 
F arm r ceipts 
rops 
Potatoes ................................................................................... . 
Grain 
··-············ -- ------- -------- ---------··- -·------------------------------------------
Hay ......................................................................................... . 
S eds ........................................................... : ........................... . 
Fruit and vegetables ........................................................... . 
Livestock 
Dairy products ..................................................................... . 
attle ................................ ....................................................... . 
Hors s ............................................................................... - .... . 
Sheep and wool ....................................................................... . 
Hogs ................. _ ............ __ ......................... _ ......... __ ........... __ ... _ .. 
Poultry and eggs .................................................................. .. 
lls ellan ous receipts ............................................................. . 
Jn rease In f d and supplies ................................................... . 
·rotal Farm Receipts ................................................................... . 
rm xpens 
Hlr d labor ............................................................................... . 
Machin ry r pairs and depreciation .......................................... .. 
Building and fence repairs and depreciation ........................ .. 
~~rd d~!~~-~~~~:::~~:~::~~~~~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: 
Thr shlng and twine (excludes toll ) ............................ : ........... .. 
~:;:In.~ .. ~~~~_~~~~-~-:·.:·.:::::·.-.::·.·.:::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6a~~rr~ ~~d-·f·~;~~t--;~~~~~~--f~~-~ ............................................. . 
Miscellaneous ex ense ............................................ .. 
Value of family P labo~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
Total Farm Expenses ................................................................. . 
Farm Income (receipts minus expenses) ................................... . 
Interest on Total Farm Capital (at 8 per cent ) ...................... .. 
Labor In om 
$5,235 
442 
762 
591 
21 
96 
25 4 
424 
237 
32 
-$8, 094 
$ 10 
115 
142 
74 
183 
248 
298 
151 
16 
212 
346 
233 
2 
-$2,029 
$ 52 49 
94 
42 
3 
26 
12 
9 
49 
22 
8 
114 
116 
-$ 596 
1,43 3 
648 
786 
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Table XIX.-Business Factors of Farms of Ferron Area, Emery 
County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of all 
better-paying farms 39 farms 
Diversity of Farming 
~umber of sources of income... ... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... .. .. 7 
1 umber of crops grown........... .. ........ ... ....... .... . .. 6 
Number of sources income over 10 per cent 
gross r eceipts ............... ........... .. .. ... .. ........... 2 
Sources of income over 10 per cent gross 
receipts: 
Cattle .......... .. ...... ...... ........ ... .... ....... ..... ...... ..... .. $ 298 
Oth e r livestock (hogs, poultry, and bees).... 558 
Size of Parm Business 
Total farm capital.. ......... ... .......... .. .................... $ 8,094 
~:~:a:::: .. :.~-~-~~-~!.::::: : ::::::: : :::: : :: : ::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : 
";cres a lfalfa and other hay .... .... ................. ... .. . . 
· Umber milk cows ....... .... .................... .. ...... ...... . 
' umber othe r cattle .......... . .... .. .... ......... ..... ...... . 
Productive animal units (P.A.U. ) .... .. ............. . 
Productivity of Crop 
Crop receipts per crop acre. . ........................... $ 
C'rop yields per acre: 
Potatoes ............................ . ..... .......... . .......... ... . 
Spring wheat ..... . .... .. ... .. ...... .. ...................... . 
Oats ....... .... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. ..... .... ....... ........ .. ...... . 
Alfalfa .... ....................................... .. ..... .. .. ..... . 
139 
62 
37 
7 
20 
2 
10 
6 
1 
39 
2 
$ 
$ 
$ 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
tons 
Other hay ................. ... . .... .. ..... .. ..... .. ... ......... . 1. 7 tons 
Productivit of Live tock 
~et livestock receipts per $100 fe d fed ..... .... . $ 
·'et livestock r eceipts per P .A. U ...................... . 
<'attle receipts per head ..... .. .... . ......... .. .... ........ . 
lilk receipts per cow ............. ...... ..... ........ ....... .. . 
238 $ 
45 
H 
36 
l\ian Labor Efflcknc 
l\!iscellaneous receipts per man ....... .... ..... ... ....... $ 116 $ 
Productive animal units per man ............ .... ... .... . 
Crop acres per man .......... . ... ... .... . ... .... ........ ..... . . 
22 
39 
Horse Labor Efficiency 
f'rop acres per work horse ....... . ........ ..... ....... . 19 
Labor lncom .... ... .......... ........ ..... ........ .. $ 785 $ 
6 
6 
2 
243 
218 
6,993 
108 
53 
28 
9 
19 
29 
6 
73 bu. 
16 bu. 
32 bu. 
1.8 tons 
1.7 tons 
188 
24 
13 
14 
66 
22 
38 
16 
117 
_ •nui..,....... '· 
-- ------p - ------- --- ---
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Table XX.-Business Statement of Farms of Ferron Area, Emery 
County, Utah, 1915 . Showing Typ·e of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profita ble of all 48 
farms farms farms 
Farm \at)ital 
Real estate .... . .. .. .......... .. .... .......... .. .. ... $ 
Llv stock ___ .... .. .. .. . .... ............... ......... . . 
• Iachinery and tools ...... ............... .. ............ . 
F eed and seeds ............... ..... ... ..... ... .... . 
Cash ............ .............. ....... .. ......... .. ... .. ... ... . 
3,581 
2,111 
457 
175 
4 
Total Farm Capital... .. ............. ... .. ..... .... .. $ 6,328 
Farm R<'<'<'ipts 
Crops .... . ............ ....... .. ... ... ... $ 
Liv stock .. ................. . ......... ...... ........ .. 
Hscella n ous receipts ........ ... . ................ .. 
ln r rease in fe d and seeds inventory .. .. 
458 
1,040 
371 
100 
Tota l Farm R eceipts ............................... $ 1,969 
Curr nt farm xp nses ......... .................... . $ 479 
D preciatlon In ma.ch., buildings, fences 64 
D crea in Inventory of feed and seeds O 
Total Farm Expens s ........ .. .. ... .. ............ ... $ 543 
Farm Income (rec lpts-expenses) ........ .. . $ 1,426 
Inter t on Total Farm Capital at 8 
p r cent) . . ................. ..................... . 506 
I bor In ome 920 
$ 4,587 
2,151 
410 
206 
17 
$ 7,371 
$ 269 
423 
38 
27 
$ 7 57 
$ 692 
65 
0 
$ 757 
$ 000 
590 
$ - 590 
$ 3,868 
1,984 
382 
208 
15 
-$ 6,457 
$ 321 653 
166 
41 
-$ 1,181 
4 1 
64 
0 
-$ 546 
$ 636 
517 
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Tablr XXL-Business Factors of Farms of the Ferron Area, 
Emery Co un ty, Utah, 191 5, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 1 O Average 
better-paying least-profitable of-all 4 
l>in•r;.it.\· of Fa1•mi11g 
Procluctivr animal un its per 100 acr s 
crops ................. . 
SizP of Farm Busim·s~ 
Total farm capital . 
Working capital 
Parm r<>ceipts 
Farm PX}l!'nSPS 
....... $ 
Crop receipts . . . ....................... .. 
Xpt livestock rPceipts .................... . 
Total a<"res in farm ... 
Crop aC'rPs 
P. A l". . 
Work hors<>s 
;\1..,n ! I ~·ear hasi,~) 
l'ro!lucth it) of Cro p<. 
Crop index ( p<>rcentag<') 
Producthlt) of J,in•<.toC'k 
- "et lin·stock recPil>ts per $1 00 feed Cert 
:\et liv1>stock receipt pi>r P .• \. l' .... 
;\la n Ln bor EtnC'i<•n<') 
Productive animal unitll per man 
Crop aC'r<'R per man 
Hor~<· J ,ahor EOkienr) 
Crop a<Te ppr work hor 'e .. 
Labor T n<'OHH' ••• 
farms farms farms 
70 
6,32 
2,74 7 . 
1,969 
543 
45 
1,040 
74 
4:; 
31 
2.6 
1.4 
120 
22 
32 
920 
60 
$ 7,371 
2, 7 4 
75; 
757 
!lti!J 
4 z:i 
119 
4 
!!!J 
;; 
l.!l 
!lo 
J!i 
60 
$ 6,4'ii 
2.590 
1.1 1 
545 
321 
653 
!Hi 
4!1 
100 
131 
24 
1 
33 
l 
119 
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Table XX.IL-Business Statement of Farms of Ferron Area, Emery 
County, Utah, 1916, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 34 
farms farms farms. 
Farm Capital 
Real estate 
Land .................. ...................................... $ 3,33 9 
Buildings ............ ................ :................... 1,248 
Livestock .................................................... 3 ,0 9 5 
. lachinery -----------------································· 5 2 6 
Feed and supplies...................................... 3 O 7 
Total Farm Capital... ................................. $ 8,515 
.Farm Rec ipts 
Crops 
Potatoes ············-···------------------------------$ 1 O 
Grain --------·-······················--------·-········---- 5 7 
Hay -------··························-----------·-············ 2 0 
Fruit --·---------------------·············--------·····------ 5 O O 
Other crops ··········-----------------------------····· 1O4 
Liv stock 
Dairy products ···· ···········--------------------·-- 81 
Poultry and egg sales............................ 156 
Cattle sales ............................................ 456 
Horse sales ---·-----------······--------------------- 3 5 
he p sales -------·--·-···----------------------------- 21 
wine sales -----------------------------------········· 1O5 
0th r receipts -·-----------------------------------····· 445 
Iner ase in livestock inventory.................. 719 
Iner ase in machinery Inventory.......... .. 39 
Iner ase in f d and supplies.................... 154 
Total Farm R celpts ................................ $ 2,902 
}<'arm Expens 
Blacksmith and machine work ................ $ 46 
Hlr d labor ------------------------··············--·------- 60 
iach., bldg., and fence material................ 90 
l' d and s ds............................................ 40 
r'e , r nts and taxes.................................. 147 
Other expense ·····-------------------·----------------··· 3 7 
Liv stock purchased ·······-·-----------·----------- 2 9 4 
D rease in livestock inventory ............... . 
Deer ase in machinery inventory .......... . . 
Decrease in land and buildings................ 56 
Value of family labor................. ............... 16 9 
Total Farm Expenses ................................ $ 939 
Farm Income (Receipts-expenses) ............ $ 1,963 
Interest on Total Farm Capital (at 8 
per cent) ···············-----·····----------------------- 6 81 
Labor Income ................................ $ 1,2 82 
$ 3,660 
1,226 
1,958 
318 
229 
$ 7 ,391 
$ 13 
28 
6 
17 
12 
42 
56 
106 
139 
66 
44 
114 
$ 643 
$ 38 
1 
13 
23 
87 
12 
26 
67 
16 
51 
76 
$ 399 
$ 244 
591 
$ - 347 
$ 2,866 
1,163 
2,075 
397 
268 
-$ 6,769 
$ 13 
96 
11 
166 
66 
63 
82 
221 
91 
7 
82 
206 
253 
13 
176 
-$ 1,644 
$ 61 2 
64 
24 
101 
26 
153 
39 
104 
-$ 590 
$ 954 
642 
$ 412 
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Ta ble XXIII.-Business Statement of 10 Better-paying Farms of 
the Hinckley Area, Millard County, Utah, 1914, 
Showing Type of Farming 
No. Value 
Fa1·m ( ·apital 
Tot a l acres in farm ..... ........................................... : ................... 163 
::\Iilk cows ............................................................... ................ 6 
Othl•r cattle ..................................... .. ........................................ . 12 
Horses and colts ... .... ........... ..... ...... .. .................... .. . ......... 6 
Sheep . . ........ ............................................................................ 2 
Hogs .................................... .......... .............................. ............... 3 
Poultry ........................... ...... ...... .. .............................................. 43 
).laclune ry ...... ......... ............................ ................. .. 
f•'eecl and supplies...... ..... ..... ... . · ··········· ···· · · ··· · 
Cash . . . .... .. .................................................... . 
'J'otal Farm Capital.. ......................................... · · ...... . 
Farm Receipts 
Crops 
Potatoes .... ........... ..... ............. .. . .................. . 
Grain . .. ............ ............ ....................... · ···· · ·· · ·· 
Hay... . ....................... ..................... . 
Frui t and vegetabl s ..... . 
Alfalfa seed . ................ ...... ........ . ........ . 
Livestock 
Dairy products ..................................... ..... · ···· ········ 
Cattle .. . .. ..... . ..... .... .. . . ............................... . 
Horses ········'-···. ....................... .... . .............•......... 
heep and wool.. ....... . .... . . . ..... .. ...... ..... ····· · 
Hogs .. ............. ... .. . .••.......•...... 
Poultry and eggs...... • . . . .......... ................ · · 
. Jiscdlaneous r c ipts .... -··· ................................................ . 
ln<'rease in feed and supplies ...... . ........................... . 
Total Farm R c ipts 
Farm E:q>en e 
Hired labor . . . .. ... ...... . .............................................••.•. 
\.Iachinery repair and depr latlon ......................................• 
Building and fence repairs and d pr elation .•........•...... 
Fed .............................................................................•...•.•.•. 
Horsesho Ing and veterinary f .......................................... . 
Breeding fees a"nd s eds ···········-···································- • · 
Thr shing and twi11 • ( xclud s toll) •.......................... 
lachine work hired ..................................... ······-· ·•······ ·· ·· ·· 
Taxe ........................................................................... ·····-
"\Vater ta. . ............................................................................. . 
. Iiscellan ous xp ns s .............................. . 
Value of family labor................................... . ...... . 
Total Farm Expenses ....•. ····-· . 
Farm Income ( r celpts minus xp n e ) ... ·-····· ............... . 
Interest on Total Farm Capital (at p r cent> -······ ..... . 
Labor In com ............................................................ . 
$ 9,176 
372 
427 
632 
11 
112 
22 
660 
26 
149 
$11. 2 
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Table XXIV.- Business Factors of Farms· of Hinckley. Area, 
Millard County, Utah, 1914, Showing Type of Farmmg 
Average of 10 bet-
paying farms 
Average of all 
59 farms 
Dive1·sity of .l<'arming 
• ·umber of sources of income ............................. . 
. "umber of crops grown ....................................... . 
.'.';umber sources income over 10 per cent gross 
r ceipts ·········· ··········· ···· ······························· 
Sources of income over 10 per cent gross 
receipts: ' 
Alfalfa seed .................................................... $ 
Hay ....... ··························· ······························ 
Cattle .................................... ............ ..... · ... .. . 
Sizt• of .l<'ariu Business 
6.3 
4.3 
3 
1,019 
531 
329 
$ 
Total !arm cap'ital.. ................. ............................. $11,828 $ 
Total acres in farm ........... .... ....... ......... .............. . 
Crop acres···························································· 
.\.cres alfalfa ························································ 
.i:lusbels alfalfa seed raised ................................. . 
. ·umb r or milk cows kept.. ............................. .. . 
• ·umber of work horses ..................................... . 
Productiv animal units··············· ··········· ········· ·· 
Produ th it) of C'rop!> 
r.rop r c lpts per crop acre ............................ .. .. $ 
r l" ipt from alfalfa se d per acre ........ ......... . 
rop yi( Ids p r acre: 
Potato .. . . ... ··············································· 
pring wh at ........................... .............. ..... . . ~·all WhPat .............................. ................. . 
0 l ........... ······ ···························· ········ Hy 
Alfalfa . 
Alfalfa hatr 
. ····-············· ··-·-······----- ---------· 
....... ······-·········--------------- -----
-·-······ ········ ·············--·--
ProduNh it of J, h e tock 
..__ 
)lan Labor Em iency - -
Productiv animal units per man ..................... . 
rop acr p r man .............. ······························ 
Hor e Labor Em iency 
Crop acres per work horse ............................... . 
Labor Income ................... ... ... .............. ... $ 
163 
78 
56 
138 
6 
3.8 
18 
21 
44 
55 
10 
11 
20 
$ 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
bu. 
2.2 tons 
0. 7 tons 
161 
43 
28 
17 
14 
61 
20 
1,403 $ 
5.2 
4 
3 
340 
244 
186 
9,650 
153 
52 
35 
49 
5 
3.5 
13 
13 
36 
49 
6 
23 
16 
13 
bu. 
bU . 
bu. 
bu. 
bU-
2.2 tons 
0.8 tons 
130 
40 
26 
24 
___. 
11 
45 
15 
323 
-
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Table XXV.-Business Statement of Farms of Hinckley Area, 
Millard County, Utah, 1915, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 60 
farms farms farms 
l•'arm Capital 
;;r;:1st~~t:t~- -~~--~--~----~~~------- ~--~--~~~~--~--------~--~---_-_-_-_~------~----~-_-_-_$ 7,550 1,645 
521 
:!, II 
94 
Machinery and tools _________________________________ _ 
Feed and seeds----------------------------·------
C'ash 
Total Farm Capital... ............ ·---------------$10,090 
Farm Receipts 
Crops _ . _ ... .. -------------------------·----·- ·-·--···-$ Lin•stock ______ ,_ ----·--· ____________ .. _________________ _ 
:\Iiscellaneous receipts -------··---·----- ------------
Increase in feed and seeds inventory ...... 
1,491 
713 
280 
62 
Total Farm Receipts ...... ---------------------------$ 2,646 
l •,arn1 E:qxmse 
Current farm expenses. 
--·-·--·--------·-- ••. $ 461 
Depreciation in roach., bldgs., fences --· 0 
Decrease in inventory of f cd and se ds 0 
Total Farm Expenses ..... ------------··-·-·--··- 531 
Farm income (receipts-expenses) .......... $ 2,016 
Intcrest on Total Farm apital (at 
per rent) ·-- .... .............. Oi 
Labor Income 
-··. 
. .......... ............... 1,20 
$ 9,005 $ 7,:!62 
1,178 1,392 
630 462 
20:! l • 
105 66 
$11,120 $ ,366 
$ 279 $ 5 8 
205 •68 
20 1 3 
58 
733 $ 1,2 7 
$ •90 367 
11 i 
617 "36 
$ 116 2 
0 74 
- 774 $ 10• 
122 
~ -·-· ~-- - -------
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Table XXVI.-Business Factors of Farms of the Hinckle_Y Area, 
Millard County, Utah, 1915, Showing Type of Farmmg 
Average Of 10 Average Average of 10 11 60 
least-profitable of a better-paying 
fa rms farms far!IIS 
Diversity of Farming 
Productive animal units per 100 acres 
crops ······---··········-----·---··· ---· ····--------------·-- 3 9 
ize of Farm Busine s 
Total farm capitaL .................................. $1O,09 O 
Working capital ·-·----·---··--····---········----···-- - 2,5 40 
Total acres in farm............................. ....... 114 
Crop acrees ................................................ 5 8 
Productive animal units (P.A. U.).......... 23 
Productivity of Crops 
Crop index (percentage)............................ 1O9 
Productivity of Livestock 
et livestock receipts per $100 feed fed .. $ 119 
•et livestock receipts per P. A. U. ........... . 31 
Feed fed per livestock unit.. ............... ..... 23 
::\Ian J, nbor Efficiency 
Productive animal units per man.............. 18 
Crop acres per man.................................. 45 
llor Labor Efficiency 
Crop acr s p r work horse........................ 16 
Lab r Incom e .............................. $ 1,208 
22 
$11,120 
$ 
$ 
2,115 
209 
49 
11 
88 
48 
19 
30 
7 
33 
14 
- 774 
$ 
$ 
22 
9,35 5 
2,092 
156 
61 
16 
100 
97 
29 
24 
12 
40 
15 
$ 104 
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Table XXVII.-Business Statement of Farms of Hinckley Area, 
Millard County, Utah, 1916, Showing Type of Farming 
Average of 10 Average of 10 Average 
better-paying least-profitable of all 39 
farms farms farms 
Farm Capital 
RPal Pstate 
Land ................................... .... ........... $ 5,033 
Buildings .. . .................... ................... 754 
LivPstock ................................................. .. 1,491 
Machinery ... .. ........................................ .. 552 
F'!'ed and supplies.. ....... ..... .... ............ ..... 2 2 
Total .!<'arm Capital.. .... _ .................. $ ,112 
Farni H.ecdpts 
Crops 
Potatoes . ................... ........ . ............. $ 17 
Grain .................. ........................... 242 
Hay .. .. .. . .. .. ... ......... ..... 551 
Sugar-beets . . ............................. . 
Oth!'r crops (alfalfa seed)..... .. ........ 777 
Liv!'stork 
Tlairy products . . . ... . .... ...... .. ... 124 
Poultry and egg sales ... . 2 
f'at ti!' sales .. .... . . . .................. •.... 2 2 ii 
Ir ors!' sales ... . ..... ... .. .. . ... . . . ........ il2 
Sh<'!'P sales ....... ............. .................... 12 
Swine sales .......................... ........ 2lil 
Other rC'celpts .......................................... 423 
Increase In livestocK Inventory............. 156 
lncr!'ase In machinery Inventory...... . . 51 
Incr<'ase In teed and supp Ii s. 16 
Total Farm Receipts •...•• $ 3,0 71 
Farm E -.: 
Blacksmith and macbln work ............. $ 115 
Hired labor ........................•... ..........•.• • 72 
.tach., bldg., and fence mat rial.. ............ 116 
F' ed and seeds............... .......................... 2( 
Fe s, rent11, and tax s.... ............................ 111 
Other exp nses .............. ...... ................... 43 
Livestock purchased ... ......... ................ HG 
Decrea e in livestock Inv ntor ·········-··· 
Decrease in land and buildings. .............. . 16 
Value ot family labor.............................. 7 
Total Farm Exp nse .. 720 
Farm. Income frecelpts-expen esL .......... $ 2,351 
Interest on Total Farm apital (at 
per cent) ........................................... .. 649 
$ 6,665 
1,571 
1,023 
3 3 
1 ( 
$ 9, 26 
$ 
154 
55 
; 
7 
25 
101 
2 
72 
273 
·1 
22 
56 
$ Gi 
$ 27 
7 
Labor In ome ... ................... ...... 1,702 -50 
$ 6,171 
93 
1,246 
40 
220 
$ 7,9 3 
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Table XXVIII - Business Statement of Farms of Pleasant. Grove 
Area, tah County, Utah, 1916, Showing Type of Farmmg 
Average of 10 Average Average of 10 11 57 
least-profitable of a better-paying far"'s. farms 
farms ·~ 
.Parm Capital 
Real estate 
Lana ................................ ....... .. .......... ..... $ 8 ,0 6 O 
Buildings .................... .. ..... . ...... .... .. ........ 1,195 
Livestock .................. .. ....... ....... .... ..... ....... .. 1, 5 2 6 
, Jachinery ............................ ............... ....... 613 
J<'eed and supplies...................................... 3 5 8 
Total Farm CapitaL. ................................ .. $11, 7 5 2 
.Farm Rt•ceipts 
Crops 
Potato s ................................................. $ 365 
Grain ............................................. .. ....... 2 3 7 
Hay .................................. ...................... .. 51 
ugar-beets ................................ ... ..... .... 35 2 
J<'rui t ........................................................ 9 8 
Other crops ............................................ 25 Livestock 
Dairy products ............ ... ................ .. .... . 361 
Poultry and gg sales..................... ...... . 7 5 
Catt! sales . ····································· ··· ·· 627 
Horse sales ······························· ···· ·· ····· ·· 
She ·p sales ....................................... .. ... 1 
Swin sal s ................ ......................... .. 330 
Otb r receipts ···················· ····················· ··· 244 
Iner as in livestock inventory......... . .. .... 211 
Increas in machinery inventory.. ............ 2 8 
Iner a in f d and suppli s.................... 176 
Iner •as In land and buildings........... .... .. . 36 
Total !<'arm R • ·eipts 
····-····················- $ 3,2 17 
Farm ~ i><'n;.e 
Blacksmith and machin work ................ $ 
Hir d labor ............................................ . 
.1ach ., bldg., and fence material.. ........... . 
F d and s eds ........................................... . 
F , rent , and taxe ................. ~ ..... ... .... .. 
th r xp ns s ....................................... . 
Liv stock purchased ............................... . 
• crea In !iv stock Inventory __________ ____ _ 
Valu of family labor ............................... . 
54 
130 
125 
141 
154 
31 
422 
107 
Total Farm Expen es ............................. .. .. $ 1,164 
Farm Income (R eceipts-expenses) ............ $ 2,053 
Inter t on Total Farm Capital (at 8 
p r cent) ......................................... ....... 940 
Labor Incom ........................... ..... $ 1,113 
$ 3,642 
1,030 
536 
182 
287 
$ 5,677 
$ 
$ 
17 
91 
96 
185 
11 
6 
20 
47 
40 
1 
31 
71 
50 
30 
20 
716 
34 
57 
84 
27 
111 
66 
20 
23 
70 
$ 492 
$ 224 
454 
$ -230 
$ 5,019 
1,236 
892 
350 
296 
-$ 7,792 
$ 133 
141 
41 
29 
126 
18 
170 
67 
186 
36 
3 
2 
178 
66 
24 
87 
13 
-$ 1,649 
$ 3 77 
87 
5 
128 
2 
111 
81 
-$ sos 
$ 1,041 
623 
$ 41 
-
Tnhlc ~XIX.-Avernge Cnrm prices in l ' tah, Ilcccmlwr 1, 1 SS0-1918 (' ) 
Prices 
VJ 
0 
ISSO- I S90- 1900-
Pro<lud t SS!l 1899 1909 1910 
1911 1!l1 ::! 191 3 1914 1915 1916 
1917 1918(•) ~ ~ 
.. ----·-
----~-- - --- ---- ~ <::! 
$0.75 
Corn ..• . .. • ..... • •. . ••. _.-. $ 0. 71 $0.r.8 $0 .74 $0.84 $0.81 $0 .75 $0.70 
_$0.80 $1.15 $1.70 $1.81 ~ ~ 
.75 .G~ .70 .S4 .70 .7 5 .73 .86 
.86 1.52 1.7 8 1.88 '"" 0 
-
011t11 • .... ---···· ....... .~·· .3'! .4S .48 
.47 49 .40 .43 .45 .61 .85 .97 ~ 
,50 .57 .60 .66 .59 .55 .50 .5 2 
.7 6 1.20 1.40 ~ ~· 
Hye .•..••••• "" - •. ·- .• 
·"" 
.r.2 .fi4 .68 .70 .Ii 8 . 60 .60 
.65 1.00 1.60 1.80 ~ .,.;.. 
"'· 
,, 4" .50 .5!1 .S5 19 .5 X .60 
.63 1.30 .7 8 .97 
0 
~ 
ll11y •••••• ........ -..... - 7.00 G.7~ 7.44 !l.00 9.00 
s.oo 9.10 7 .70 s.oo 15 .00 15.00 17.10 
"<j 
.Sl 1.!l7 - 4.79 4.!ll 5.73 7 .0 4 
10.00 ~ ~ 
1.10 .S9 .!Hi .r.:1 .95 1.60 .80 1.40 
"'· ~ 
Prnr.he11 •...•...••. ........ ..... .... -··· . ... 1.83 1.0fi 
I. Ii> .7 l _9;; 1.25 1.30 1.40 (•) "'· ;:g 
t•r.11rn •.. . , ... _-..... - ........ , . .. ... ... .88 
1.10 1.!lO 1.00 l.!15 l.20 1.60(3) ~ .,.;.. 
~ 
~ 
-- -
------ -
Pll'.. H. I> • .\., Yenrbook, 1917, Dec. I, ~·nrm l'rlct:!! frolll ISSU-1 917 . 
l'rlcc11for191S wern tnken rrom l!. 8 . ti .• \ .. ;\lonthly Crop Report, DP1· .. 191<,. 
)f<'1um 11rlce11 on Oct. ir •. l!llS . l-' 
(Qlf<'nrm 11rlre11 on :-:ov. 15, l!llS . 
Nl 
01 
Table XXX.- - Tenure and use of r' arm Lands, 32 Farms, Hyd e Park , Cache County, Utah, 1914, 1916, and 1916 
1914 1915 1916 
-
~ 
... --- -- -
1''arms Total I•'nrms Total Farms Total 
Item R e porting Acres Heporting Acres Reporting Acres 
Farm Arca ... - ................... 32 3,680.83 32 3,812.68 32 3,806.33 
wnccl by operator .................... 32 2,940.83 32 3,066.08 32 2,984.33 
ash rented - ~ · · ............... 11 646.00 9 351.50 11 498 .00 
Share rented .. - . ··-·· .................... 3 194.00 G 395 .00 4 324.00 
Crops .. ....... . ......... . .. 
·····-···-
32 1,878.36 32 1,811.80 32 1,624.34 
Pasture ......... . ... .c ••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 1,305.00 30 1,2G2.03 
----
Not given 
----
Summer Fallow .. .................... ... 8 415.17 7 547.00 
----
Not given 
----
Farmstead and waste ..... ... .. .... .... . . 32 82.30 32 191.75 
··--
Not given 
----
Dry-farm land ............. .......... ........ 10 1,085.34 1 o. 1,183.25 12 Not given 
Winter wheat.. ............. ..... ..... 10 500.00 10 536.50 12 574.50 
Barie)" ........ 
-················· -- -------
10 170.17 7 99. 75 5 28.75 
Irrigated crop land ........................ 32 1,208.19 32 1,175.55 32 1,018.34 
Alfalfa .... .. ..... ....... ...... ....... ....... 30 428.96 27 395.3 3 30 43 8.5 0 
Timothy and clover ... .. ...... ....... 10 76.00 13 129.83 6 48.00 
Wi ld hay, etc ... ... ..... .. ... ... ...... .... 7 131.00 5 122.00 10 85.00 . 
Sugar-beets ..... ....... .. .... .... ....... . 29 307.83 29 293.25 29 293 .50 
Oats .......... ...... ... . .. .......... ... ....... 22 113.25 24 94.7 5 2 0 71.83 
Spring wheat .... . ..... .... . ..... .. ... ... 14 86.00 1 7 87 .00 14 73.00 
Alfalfa seed ...... ... . ........ .... . .. .... . 1 (H-3) 12.00 1 ( 11-3) 15.00 
Potatoes ....... ................ ............ 27 42.45 19 (Blight) 2 5 .50 13 8.51 
Other crops .... .. ..... ................ ..... 
--- -
10.70 12.89 
---· 
Nol given 
.... 
N) 
m 
b::i 
~ 
~ 
<"1-
""· ~ 
'.<; 
~ 
...... 
~ 
~ 
- -- ~- ---
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Table XXXI.-Tenure of Farms in Utah, by Co un t ies, 1880(1) 
Ari' a 
:Number 
of 
Farms 
Average 
Size 
(Acres) 
69 
Farms 
Owned 
9,019 The State________ __ 9,452 
----'-------------County 
Deaver 
Boxelder 
Cach e. _________ _ 
Davis --------------
Emery ---·--------
Iron -------------- --
.Juab ---------- ------
Kane------------ ----
lllillard -----· ------
Morgan ------------
Piute --------- ·--
Hich ----------------Salt Lake _______ _ 
San Juan ____ ! ____ _ 
Sanpete --- ---·---
Sevier --------- ___ _ 
Summit ----------
rooe le ------------
rinta ---------···· -
Utah ····----. __ _ 
Wasatch 
Washington ··--
Weber ·-· ·---· ···-
211 
533 
!J98 
560 
84 
217 
185 
214 
235 
182 
134 
153 
961 
31 
1,015 
429 
298 
304 
7 
1,321 
339 
193 
84 
( ' )1 OU. S. Ce nsus. 
60 
88 
85 
101 
127 
55 
63 
32 
62 
61 
118 
135 
53 
43 
49 
53 
96 
75 
21 
6 
59 
38 
6 
204 
486 
943 
531 
81 
202 
1 5 
200 
224 
174 
130 
147 
910 
31 
999 
402 
287 
276 
7 
1 ,271 
330 
190 
10 
Farms Rented for 
Cash Share 
60 
8 
22 
1 
2 
1 
10 
5 
2 
1 
4 
1 
3 
373 
7 
39 
33 
28 
3 
13 
14 
11 
8 
4 
5 
41 
11 
27 
9 
2 
46 
3 
36 
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Table XXXII.-Tenure of Farms in Utah, by Counties, 1890( 1 ) 
Area 
The State .... ·-·--------
C'ountil' 
Beaver ................ 1 
:~oxelder ................ .. 
Cache .................. .. 
Davis ... ...... .. ........ , 
Emry ................. . 
Garfield .................... 1 
Grand ................... 1 
Tron . . .................... I 
Juab . . ........ ....... . 
Kan ...................... 1 
. Iillard ................. I 
. Iorgan .......... . . .. . 
Piute .................... . 
Rkh ................... . 
alt Lake ............... I 
San Juan ................ . 
Sanp te .................. . 
vi r ................ .. 
. ummit ................ l 
Tooele .............. . 
l'inta ................ . 
tah ..................... J 
\Yasatch .............. . 
\\' h r ............. . 
Washington .......... · 1 
. "' (1) Qi 8 bl) 
.0 ;... ell (1) 8 ell ;... "' (1) ·~ 
"'"" 
> UJ z .... < 0 
10,517 126 
210) 77 
478 900 
1,065 94 
682 '1 120 
266 111 
93 771 
56 108 1 
198 29 
97 157 
120 66 
360 135 1 
23 85 
143 126 1 
193 1· 491 
1,366 54 
1~~1 
88 
97 ] 137 
106 1 
57 1 68 
26 
63 J 
en us. 
"d"' (1) ... 
.., (1) 
ell:::; 
-~ ~ 
;:::o 
"' >. O.o 
9 974 
197 11 463 
979 
634 1 
256 
91 11 
52 1 193 
93 
112 1 
302 
211 
137 
188 
1,254 
38 1 
1,163 1 
297 1 
345 
2811 
I 
186 J 
1,1591 
277 1 
181 
885 1 
I 
I 
.i:::~ 
"' .i ell (1) 
o~ 
121 
1 
4 
31 
9 
2 1 
1 
1 
2 
45 
4 
.... j 
2 
5 
7 
----1 
.... 1 
7 ' 
-
Percentages _ 
(1) 
... .., 
"d ell:::; (1) 
.J:l (1) ::; UJ~ ~ 
0 
422 94.8 I 
I 
12 93.81 1 
11 96.86 1 
55 91.931 
39 92.96 1 
8 96.24 
2 97.851 
3 92.86 I 
5 97.47 1 
3 95.88 ' 
8 93.33 
I 
4 98.69 
27 88 .66 1 
6 95.80 I 
31 97.411 
67 ' 91.80 [ 
.... /100.001 
24 97.65 1 
15j 95.191 
15 I 95.311 
15 93.361 
I 
.... 100.001 
32 96.751 
16 95.85 1 
6 96.79 
50 1 93.951 
.c ,_, (1),_, 
rn:::; ~§ ell (1) 
o~ &l~ 
1.151 4.01 
I 
.48 1 5.7 1 
.84 1 2.30 
2.911 5.16 
1.32 1 5.72 
.751 3.01 
_...\ 2.15 
1.781 5.36 
----1 2.5~ 
1.0 3 I 3.09 
----1 6.67 
... 1 1.31 
----1 11.34 I 4.20 i.o4 1.55 
3.291 4.91 
_·3-.1 1 2.01 
.... I 4.81 
.55 1 4.14 
1.661 4.9 8 
I 
----1 
.581 2.76 
----1 4.15 
.... 1 3.21 
.741 5.31 
I 
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Table XXXIII.-Tenure of Farms in Utah by Coun,ties, 1900(') 
Area 
0 
bD 
ro o 
;. N 
Q) ·-
> rn 
< 
'Ch e State .... . __ _______ __ I 19 ,387 · 212.4 ' 15,177 
( ' 01111t~ies 
Beave r ____ ... --------- -
Boxe lder 
Cach e ... _____ ..... __ _ 
C'arhon 
na vis ------
J<;nicry .... .... . 
Garfield ............... . 
Gran cl 
Iron ................ . 
Jua b 
Ka n e> 
:\fillarcl 
. I organ ............... . 
Piute ..... _ j 
Rich .................... . 
~alt Lake .............. . 
San Juan ... . .. .... . 
8 a npete ............. . 
Sevier . 
Summit ............ . 
TOOl ' lP .... 
t inta 
l'tah . . .. . 
\\"asatch .............. . 
\\"ashington 
\\"aync 
\Veh 'r ...... . 
11)1910 u 
I 
J 
l 
301 1 
1,017 
1, 795 
144 
938 
458 ] 
237 
121 , 
235 
356 
213 
676 
299 
1.'l!l 
276 
4 7 
:;59 
2,760 
492 
477 
97.l_\ __ 216 1 
561.1 13 
176.4 1,446 
194.3 112 
240.9 1 611 1 
118.3 
121.5 
129.6 
100.3 
222. 
112.4 
159 . 
463 .6 
145 .. 
5 2. 
125.0 
221. 7 
116. f) 
79 .5 
476.4 
23 .2 
60 
1.1 
190.0 
45.9 
400 
22 
100 
197 
249 
1 
575 
217 
159 
230 
1,561 
66 
l,:!13 
• 10 
526 
422 
46fj 
2,04 l 
3 6 
355 
10 :i 21;; 
126.2 1.09 
2,051 
16! 
115 
236 
10 
217 
1~ 1 
5 
2 
62 
171 
52 
3 
r, 
3 
250 
Ii 115 
64 
19 
12 
29 
416 
50 
9!l 
1;; 
l 1 
135 311 
!l 
6 
3 
5 
3 
1 1 
····I 
17 1 
1 
5 
5 
2 
l !l 
30 
!'i 
2 
9 
I I 
21 
16 
5 
16 1 
31 
"51 
13 
3 
7 
12 
1 
21 
I 
4 ~ 1 
30 
17 
19 
. I 
lfi 
7 
22 
!I 
506 1 1,207 
2 1 22 
151 47 i~ 7~ 
'.:1 :; 
22 1 9 15 
41 35 
10 
1 
5 
4 
16~ 1 
11 
4 
27 
22 
17 
1 
1 7 
lH 
42 
32 
26 
"1 
195 
r 
12 
31 
73 
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Table XXXIV.-Tenure of Farms in Utah, by Counties , by 
Percentages, 19 O O ( 1) 
l 
Area 
\ 
The State ...... 
( · unti I 
U •av r ··•·••· ··· 1 
Boxeld r ..... . 
ache ... ........ . 
arbon ......... . 
Davis .... ..... . 
Emry ... ... .... I 
Garfield ....... . 
Grand ......•... 
Iron ............. . 
Juab .... : ..•.... 
Kane ..•.•••••.•. 
Millard ....... . 
lorga -··· .. 
Plut ........... . 
Rich ••••••...... 
It Lak ..... . 
• an Juan ·-····· 
• anpcte ....... . 
vi r ········-
Too I ......... . 
In 
Utah •......•.•.• 
\ 'a ntch -· 
a11bington •. 
Wayn ..... .... . 
• b r -········ 
... "' c:. 8 
.::: ... 
::: d 
;~ Zo 
l!l,387 
3011 1,017 
1,795 
144 
93 
458 
237 
121 
235 
366 
477 
271 
1,47 
0 
bl) 
'O "' d 0 
,_ " 
Q) ... 
• .., C> 
Q)·-
>Ul 
< 
212.4 
97.11 561.1 
176.4 
194.3 
240.9 
118.3 
121.5 
129.6 1 
100.3 
222 .8 
112.4 
159.8 
463.6 
145. 
5 2. 
125 .01 
221. 7 
116.6 1 
79.5 
476.4 1 
23 .2 , 0 . 
1.1 
1 0.0 
45.9 
10 .3 
126.21 
d::: 
>:: ~o I :: » O.o 
78.3 
86.7 
79.9 
0.6 
77 .8 
66.1 
87.3 
I 
96.2 
82.7 
83.8 
70.0 
88.2 
5.1 
72.6 
4.1 
3.3 
70.7 
77 .6 
1.1 
5.6 
86.5 
6.7 
3.4 
73.9 
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Tab IE' XXXV.-Tenure of Farms in nab by ounU S, 1910( 
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Table XXXVI.-Percentage of all Farms Operated by owners, 
Utah, 1889 and 1909(1) 
1909 1889 
State 91.2 94 .8 
ount 
1. Kane 98 .8 93 .33 
2. Juab 97 .6 96.88 
3. Wa11hlngton 97 .6 96 .79 
4. San Juan 96.2 100.00 
6. Sanpete 96.3 97,66 
6. Wayne 94.7 ......... 
7. Emery 93.8 96.H 
8. Sevier 93.2 95.19 
9. Davi 92.5 92.96 
1 o. Wasatch 92.3 95,86 
11. Cache 92 .1 91.93 
12. tah 91.9 96.76 
13 . Summit 91.1 95 ,31 
14. Millard 91.0 98.69 
16. Grand 90.7 92.86 
16. Carbon 90.6 
17. Box Ider 90.5 96.86 
1 . Rich 90.4 97 ,41 
19. Too I 90.3 93,36 
20. Iron 89.3 97 .47 
21. B av r 89 .3 93.81 
22. in ta 89.0 100.00 
23. !organ 88.0 88.66 
24. Piute 87 .9 95,80 
25. Garfield 86.3 97,86 
26 . Salt Lake 86.1 91 .so 
27. W ber 85.5 93 ,95 
(1) . S. Census Reports. 
• 
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8 125 
5 /5 
(l)Do.ker. O. E .. o.nd othera, U.S. D. A .. Yearbook, 1917, pp, G37-591, or Yearbook separate, No. 758. 
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Comparison of the average crop yields in Utah with th•• average 
yields of Iowa and the United States. Yields used are for the \Pil years 
1905-14 as given in the 1914 yearbook of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 
Table XXXVIII.-Average Yields of Seven Important Utah Crops 
Ten-year Average Acre-yields 
Percentage Percentage 
Crop United of average of average 
Utah States Iowa U. S . yields Iowa yields 
=H~a-y-__ -_-__ -__ -__ -__ -__ --2~.~8~1-t_o_n_s-~l-.4-0-to_n_s--l-.~3~9-t_o_n_s ___ 2~0~1~- 20~ 
Potatoes _____ 152 bu. 96.5 bu. 82 bu. 158 185 
rorn --- -------- 31-9 bu. 26.6 bu. 34.9 bu. 120 91 
Wint r wheat 22.8 bu. 15.7 bu. 21.2 bu. 145 108 
Spring wheat 27.3 bu. 13.3 bu. 15.4 bu. 210 177 
Oats _________ .. _ 45.4 bu. 29.6 bu. 31.9 bu. 153 142 
Barley -------- 41.2 bu. 25.1 bu. 26.2 bu. 164 157-
Total --·------ --------------------------------------------------------- 1, 151 
Average ---------------------------------------------------------·---- 16 4 
Percentage better yield______________________________________ 6 4 
1,062 
152 
52 
Table XXXIX.- Percentage Yield, or Crop Index, Based on Average 
U. S. Yields 
Acres Grown Comparative Acres Multiplied by 
Yield Per Acre the Percentage Yield rop in Utah, 1909 
Hay -- ·······---·------· -------- 405,394 
Potatoes ··------------·-·-·-·· 14,210 
----,2'""0'""1 ____ ___,8"""'1,.-,~484'19 .r--
Corn ·-····---·-·······-···--·-·· 7 ,2 6 7 
Winter wheat.. ............ ll!l,948 
pring wheat.............. 5 ,442 
Oats ---·-······ - . -··---·--·· 80,816 
Barley -······--············· _ 26,752 
Total .•. .712,829 
158 2,245,18 0 
120 872,040 
145 17 ,392,460 
210 12,272 ,820 
153 12,364,848 
164 4,389 ,328 
131,020,870 
Percentage yi Id, or crop index __ _ 131,020,870 
-· -- - ---···· 
= 184 
712,829 
Table XL.-Percentage Yield, or Crop Index, Based on Average 
Iowa Yields 
Acres Grown 
in 'tah, 1909 
Comparative 
Yield Per Acre 
Acres l\Iultiplied by 
the Percentage Yield rop 
-::-~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hay ..... • -········-··- --· 405,394 202 81,889,588 
Potatoes ..................... _ 14,210 185 2,628,850 
Corn --- ....................... 7,267 91 661,297 
Winter wheat.. ......•.... 119,948 108 12,954,384 
Spring wheat.............. 58,442 177 10,344,234 
Oats ·-····-·--- ···-- ----------· 80, 16 142 11,475,872 
Barley -·-··-·--···------ .... 2~,752 157 ~.200,064 
Total. ....... ________ 712 , 29 124,154,289 
Percentage yield, or crop index______________ 124,154,289 = 174 
------- 712,829 
• 
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where he was granted the Master of Science degree in Jun.e 1917. E~~~ 
lember 1917 to June 1918 he did graduate work in Agricultural 1918 
nomics and Farm Management at Cornell University. From June f the 
to September 1919 he was again registered in the Graduate School 0 ee 
University of Minnesota, from which school he was g;an~ed th~ d1~~~al 
of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) June 1920, with a maJor m Agricu 
Economics and a minor in Farm Management. . Utah 
Teaching Experieuce.-He was instructor in mathematics at the oem-
Agricultural College, 1909-1910. He was State Farm Management 1914 (mstrator for Utah for two years and three months, September 1• 1917. 
to August 31, 1916, and again from June 1, 1917 to August 3l, age-
At . the University of Minnesota, 1916-17 he was assista~1t Farro Ma~age­
ment Demonstrator and in 1918-19 he was instructor m Farro Ma F rill 
ment. Froro September 1, 1919 to date he has been Professor of F:rm 
Management at the Utah Agricultural College and in charge of fon 
:vlanagement Investigations at the Utah Agricultural Experiment Sta .1ca~ 
Organizations aud Frateruities.-He is a member of the. Aroerbon-
l•'arm Economic Association, The National Irrigation and prarnage "ty) 
gress, The Utah Educational Association, Pi Zeta Pi (a social f.rater~elt~ 
Alpha Zeta, (a professional agricultural fraternity), Gam~a Sigroa rarY 
<an honorary agricultural fraternity) and Phi Kappa Phi (an hono 
scholastic fraternity). . 11 ge 
Other Activities.-In undergraduate years . he took part m. cotueral 
activities. He was the first "Four-letter" athlete of the Utah Agricul f ot-
College, having won four official sweaters in one year, one eac~ forf ~he 
ball, basketball, baseball, and track, and one year was captain ° art in 
football team, and another year manager of basketball. He took P as 
college dramatics and was on the editorial staff of the college paper 
well as class president of the graduating class 1911. . to 
His work and studies while not in college have permitted hi~ tes tr~vel and become somewhat familiar with the 'states of t~e ~nited S ~ew 
lymg West of the Mississippi River and Minnesota, llhno1s and 19 14, 
York. He studied thirty-two months in Europe October 1911 to May t·ng 
d h'l · · ' · teres 1 an w 1 e there v1s1ted the large cities and some of the most Ill . m 
parts of England, France Germany Switzerland Holland, and Belgiued. 
H d · · ' ' ' h learn ea quarters while m Europe were at Paris, France, where e 
to read, write, and speak the French language. 
' 
' 
' 
